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w�__�����_ �."""'_,."""'_� tHe States-I� wIllen .i.l"'�y are. Ioeated.
WhUe the very wet weather has bY'J' There has been t\ manifest n�ed for'

its long continuance been a great in- ,.,. , ..
'

�
.'

" a closer jmton of the-locals with the
convenience to farmers and has cause� cefftral associaJlOn. After much con-

. severe local losses, it should not be sultatton it Was :decided "to holrta meet
forgotten- that the very wet seasons ing of representatives of su'ch assocla-
are good crop seasons in Ka�sa:s. .

tions ali would :gO into a mergoj. This'

BLOCKS OF TWO. tJleeting was held at Topeka-last week
The regular subscription price for under the auspices of. the Farmers' Co

the KANSAS FARMER is .one dollar a op,e!,3tive Gr�in and'Live Stock Asso

year. That it is worth the money cs
: ·'elation. The several associations with

attested by the fact that thOlfsands .their assets were merged Into a new

have for many years been. ,!,p.ying the organization called The Farmers' Co

price 'an'd 'foiiiid it pFGf!.t::.;ble. But the operative Shipping Association. The

publishers have determined to make It capital stock of this association was

possible to secure the paper at half plac�d at $200,000. Of this amount, the

price. While the subscription price KANSAS FARMER is informed that about

will remain at one dollar a year, every $60,000 has been taken, with prospects

old subscriber is authorized to send that about $28,000 more will be taken

within.a few days.
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his own renewal for one year and one

new subscription for one year with

one dollar to pay for both. In like

manner' two new subscribers will be

entered, both for one year, for one dol
lar. Address, Kansas Farmer Com

pany,. Topeka, Kans.

A FARMER'S MERGER.

The word "merger" has come into

frequent and p.rominent use, in desig
nating the union of interests now tak

ing place in many enterprises.
.

It is

superceding the word "trust," and the
difference in meanings is a measure c:>f
the advance m.ade from the plan of

conspiracy ,of- competing interests to

that of the unification of interests

which come into co'ntact with each oth

er, either as competitors or as coordi

nate workers having common Interests.

�ailroads have been merged; manu·

factories have been merged; mercantile
interests have been 'IIlerged; mines
have been merged. Farms are about
the only properties that have not been

subjected to the merger. Mergers have

generally been profitable to the owners

and they have not nearly always been

oppressive to their patrons, or a dis

advantage to the general public.
'

During the last few years there have

: established '1863. fl a Year

Ileen organized in Kansas and adjoin- Upland, Neb.; W.• G. Vandiver, J. A

ing territory many cooperative farmers' Blubaugh, Blackwell, bkla.; I. Gebllart,
shipping associations. The objo_ct has Runnymede, Kans.;' M. W. Parsone;
been to lower the cost of marketfng W. P. Bradshaw, Harper, Kans.; W.
farm products, It being' generally held T. Brown, R. H. Rader, Mayfi�ld,
that, especially in the matter of· grain, Kans.; W. E. Clarke, Anthony,' Kans.;
the shippers'.combines have taken prot-: J. W. Shafer, Crystal Springs, Kans.;
its In" excess of reasonable compensa-. G. R. Vemer., Colby, Kans.; Ada L.' "

tion for the 'l;Ieryices' rendered. Most' Butler, Bertha Owen, James Butler, To..
of the farmers' asaoclatloue have built peka, Kans.; C. B. Hoffman. Enter-

or bought. local elevators. Contempo- -- prise, Kans.; Judge S. H. Allen, Tope-
-

ra,ry with these, there bas been in ex- ka, Kans.; John Myrtle, Ankansas City,
.fstence an organtsatton or' farmers. in- Kans.; F. O. Hayes, Waynoka,.Okla.;
tended to serve the many' local shril- Frank A. Smith, Autwine, Okla.; R, i.
mng associations. by receiving and sell- Wilson, Gorham, Kans.; J. G. Goings.
Ing grain or other products consigned Minden, l{anE\�; H. N. Gaines, A. War-
to it charging a reasonable'commission dall, W. 'D. Gilpin, Tope�a, Kans.; C.
for the service. This central assocla- -Vlncent, Omaha, Neb.

.

tton 'and all of the locals atvonce be- That the organization of coordinate

The directors of the new association
are: James Butler, S. H. Allen, Tope
ka, Kans.;. Frank.Wright, White Rock,
Okla.; H. R. Signor, Numa, Okla.; H.
H. Shull, Argonia, Kans.;' J. G. GOings,
Minden, ·Neb.; R. L. Milton, Stafford,
Kans.; C. B. Hoffman, Enterprise,
Kans., and Dr. F. Englhard, Rising
City, Neb.

.

At a meetil!g of the board of direc-.
tors the ,following officers were elected:
James Bu�ler, president, Topeka,
Kans.; J. G. Goings, vice'president,
Minden, Neb.; H. R. Signor, secretary,

.

Nqma, Okla.; R. L. Milton, treasurer,
Stafford, Kans.; C. B. Hoffman, busi
ness manager, Enterprise, Kans., and
S. H .. Allen, attorney, Topel,a, Kans.

The following stockholders were

present at the meeting May 21, 1903:
H. W. Herring, R. L. Milton, Carr

Beebe, J.' W. McFadden, S. W. Mc

Comb, H. S. Crawford, Stafford. Kans.;
H. H. Shull, G. H. Welch, Argonia,
Kans.; John Gile, Milan, Kans.; Frank

Wright, P. H. C�artrand, R. F. James,
Billings, Okla.; H: R. Signor, Numa,
Okla.; Miller Dobbins, Viola, Kans.;
W. H. Mitchell, Ahbeyvllle, Kans.;
Otis S. Allen, Topeka, Kans.; F. C.

BaU, GorhaDl, Kana.; H •. O. Hen�rlcka,

interests to cooperate may b�'at once
a public go�d and.a source of profit to
tnose cooperating is aproveuproposttton.
That the success of such_ cooperative
enterprlse is contingent upon the 'use
of ample capital .for ·the business un-'

•....
derta��n and uPIJ.� ..�hA b.Jl.I!1.ln�BS--:l.l>11it;�'H
and fidelity to trust of the management

'

is the record of experience. That the
farmers of the West have the necessary
capital atrd that they can hire the abil
ity coupled with the fidelity need not
he questioned. If the company just
formed :fly the merglng of the

_
many

shall transact its business on reason

able margins there Will be little room

for' competitors in its field. It 'ought
to save to its patrons this year many
times the amount of its capital stock. -

ALFALFA AND BLUE-GRASS.-

.Since the first: experiences 'with alfal
fa in Kansas, there has not been a

season in which this plant has failed
to justify before the Court of 1,'rofit.
About twelve years ago a Marion Coun

ty farmer asked, Which is the best grass
to sow in central Kansas for perma
nent hog·pasture? The editor submit
ted the question to the readers of the
KANSAS FAR�.[ER. Many ans",ers were

sent in and everlY ·one of them said
"alfalfa." This answer stands unchal
lenged to this day. But the question
of the best grass to sow for permanent
pasture for cattle is not so easily an

swered. Alfalfa ·has been used, and
its nutritious qualities have been fully
demonstrated. But sad experiences
with bloat have made many hesitate to
pasture it.

Several years ago Mr. D. H. Watson,
of Kearney, Neb., presented a paper
before the Kansas State Board of Ag
riculture, in which he told, of success·

fully pasturing a field seedeq. to a mix·
ture of alfalfa and Kentucky bIlle-grass.
A few days ago, Mr. J. P. Short, of

Cowley County, was in this office and

kindly related his experience with the
alfalfa·blue-grass mixture. Having a

piece of alfalfa which was t.hln in

spots and having read of Mr. Watson's

experience, he sowed Kentucky blue

grass among the alfalfa. The blue·

grass tool, rather ·sparingly at first,
but. grew up taller than the alfalfa,

(Continued on page 688.)



Il,�c.�_ Sottm.,
ANSWERS TO INQUIRIES' BY PRO·
FESSORS OF STATE AGRICUL.

TURAL COLL.EGE••

Gra.. for Springy Land:
I would like if possible to have a

copy of your book on Kansas grasses.
I have thirty acres of springy land.

too wet to farm (unless it is drained),
that I would like to get back into grass.
What kind do ,you recommend, how
and when should it be sown? .

F. T, LITTLE.
, Sedgwick County.' ',. -.
'lour letter to Secretary Coburn was

refe_rred to Professor Willard who has
mailed you, bulletins on grasses and
referred your Jetter to me, for further
answer. I believe that red-top will be
'about the only graS's which will sue

eessfully grow on the wet, springy land
",hich 'ou' describe. You mIght sow'

a little Alsike clover with the red-top.
as this clover is better suited- to wet.
lands than other varieties. ·The seed
man be sown almost' any time during
th'e spring and early summer if the
ground can be gotten "Into fav.orable
condition. If the ground il:\ too wet
to cultivate, seed sown early in the

spring might make considerable of a

catch although If it Is possible to cul
tivate the land it would be better to
prepare a good seed-bed. Fall sowing
might be' successful, say the first of
September but grass would per�aps be
injured more by too m\lch· water dur
ing the winter and spring When it is
sown in the fall than it would be if it
were sown earlier and had made a

strong growth by fall. The red-top is
easiest sown broadcast and harrowed
In It may be sown by hand or by
m�ans of a broadcast seeder. If the
seed-bed is well prepared a ,Single har
rowing after seeding Is suftlcient to
cover the seed. ., A. M. TEN EYOK.

. . '"

Cow.p.eas and Corn, or Cow-peal and
Cane.

1 want to sow aomethlng for hay this
summer or fBll and have decided on

one of two kinds. namely, cow-peas
and corn, or cane. I want to know
which is the best _feed for .horsee, and

. 'Which will yield the most per acre. and
.�' t\vhrcli.-ltt-tli6...aU\�.§.t .kept., .Alag, ,how ,

much cane shall I sow per acre on rtch
.bottom land? What quantity of peas
.and corn mixed. or of peas without
corn. per acre. and about when shoul�
I sow? ; G. F. SOOTER.
, Indian Territory.
For a general forage era t would

recommend planting the c:otu and cow

peas together rather charI cew-peas and
cane. , Cow-peas and cane wm doubt
lelis make a good fodder. However.'
cane is a liard crop to cure well and
you will find it a diftlcult problem to
'13ucceasfully cure and store. cow-pea
cane fodder. We have not grown cow

peas and cane to�ether at this staUon
and can not speak from experience.
The usual method of handling cane

fodder where it is grown alone is to
leave it in the field during the winter.
This would not be a good way to han
dlec cow-pea fodder.

Cow-peas and corn can be cut and
cured so that the fodder may be
stacked. or stored in the barn or shed.
thus preserving it in good condition.
It may be a good plant to try planting
cow-peas and cane toget.her in a small
way. because you will thus learn the
value of the fodder and also. perhaps.
find some successful way of handling
it. ·The feeding value of cow-pea corn

fodder will be gre,ater than the feeding
value of cow-pea cane fodder suppos
ing that the fodder contains the same

-

proportion of cow-peas in each case.

Especially for horses. feed the cow

pea corn fodder rather than the cow

pea cane fodder. As to which will
yield the most per acre. am inclined to

place the cow-pea corn fodder first.
The usual amount of cane to sow per

acre when it is planted in rows is six
to eight pounds. 'On rich bottom land.
it should be planted thiCker than on

poor land. a stalk every two ·or three
inches on average land should not be
too thick; rather thick .planting will
produce a better quality of fodder than
thin plant.ing. A little thinner plant
Ing of the cane may be desirable when
cow-peas are planted with the cane ..

In case cane is sown broadcast. fifty
to seventy-five pounds 'of seed per acre
are recommended. If cane and peas
are sown broadcast together. one bush

.

el of cane seed and three pecks of
cow-peas make a good combination.
Sow about the last of May In this cU
mate. I
Where cow-peas are planted !110�� �n

rows. three to four pecks of seed per
acre wW be required. When the peas

'1'HE 'KANSAS JrARMER.
Alf.lf. In We.ern. K.n....are sown. broadcast 01\ sown In close

drills, the amoun� per acre 'should �ot
exceed one and one-half to two bushels.

"1 <h!Lve noted what you have to sa1
Planting peas and'corn mixed for fod- on' the growth of alfalfa In, Kansas as

der should not require more' than six described In ?til': F� D. Coburn's book.
quarts ot corn and on&J1alf bushel ot. "Altalfa," but I wish to Inquire in par
peas per acre when tbl! crop Is planted .!icular In regard to the growth of this
in rows three and one-half 'feet apart. plant in the northwestern part ot Kan
Itmay' be advisable to plant Ule �orn

sas, and especially In Wallace Coun
thinner. say tour quarts per acre as' is· ty.· As I understand the conditions iIi

all 1
. Wallace County. they are llree from theusu y p. anted for ear prod'ucUon. A two insurmountable' obstacles whlchfiner. quality of fodder may be secured
you mention In this work; namely; rockby planting the corn thick but a less at a depth of four to five feet. whereproductton of ears. Corn sown broad- the soil Is dry· down to the rock. orcast or in close drills will require one where the soil Is not properly drained.and one-half to two bushels of seed As J understand It. there is an abunper acre. Cow-peas' and corn may be dance of sheet-water in Wallace Oounmtxed+tn equal proportions. and sown
ty at a'depth of·thlrty to eighty feet.broadcast at the rate of two bushels' anil 'that below the subsoil there Is aqf the mixture per acre. deep bed ot sand and gravel. FromThe more practical way to plant cow- what has been accomplished 'in thispeas and corn together is to plant them county. what do you think of the tuat the same time. rather late In the ture growth of alfalfa? . Do the hot

season. in our climate about May 26.
. winds effect it. and are these hot winds

, The peas and corn may be mixed to- as destructive as generally understood�ether in the right proportions. and by' the people Uving farther east? Iplanted with the grain-drlll In rows r: shall very much appreciate any Inforthe. desired distance apart. by stopping mation you give me in regard to these
up part of the seed-culls. Another matters. HORACE M. REHOK.···method is to use the lister In planting Des Moines, Iowa.the corn. and fonowing the lister. put-
ting the peas in with a corn-drill 'or Alfalfa is not being' grown to any'
corn-planter, We intend to plant cow. extent as far west.aa Wallace County.'
peas and corn together .In rows as an

It Is possible to get alfalfa to grow on

experi.ment during the coming season.
the river- and creek-bottoms. but on

The corn has already been planted and the upland a good stand. of alfalfa is
we expect to plant the cow-peas in' the very hard to secure. and even If one is
corn-rows with a hand corn-planter a

able to get the crop started. in the av

little later. It does' not seem to me erage. season it is .doubtful .wh�th�r
that this wlll be· a practical metho(l for there would be a profitable production
the general farmer, to tollow. unless the land .be irrigated.
Very little repori seems to have been Alfalfa wUl stand the hot winds and

made by any of the experiment sta-
drouth ,?etter than most farm crops.

tions upon growing cow-peas and corn
After the alfalfa is well-established. it

together In this way. The usual math- is not likely to be killed out by drouth
.od is to' sow cow-peas broadcast with or hot winds, although during these un

the corn and to cut for fodder In much favorable periods it wlll not grow. I
the same manner as corn' or cane. Is

. believe t}lat the alfalfa Is well worth
handled when sown broadcast alone, trying on many.-of the lands in Wal
Such a crop Is hard ·to harvest. store. lace County. By. summer-fallowing. so
and keep in good condition.' When ,that the ground can be put In a good.
cow-peas are planted with corn in rows condition of tilth and moisture. it wUl
and cutUvated. the crop may be har- be possible during many ot the spring
vested with the corn-binder and han- seasons to get a good stand of alfalfa,
died much as corn fodder In handled, and if the staJ).d Is once estabUshed
Since.. planting cow-peas and corn to-

and the. plants well-rooted. special
gether tor fodder has not been tried methods of� culUvation may be prae
extensively it may be advisable not to

ticed by which the soil-moisture may
plant too' much the first year but rath- be retained In the soil and made useful
er begin In a small way and the expe-

to the growing crops.. If you are In
rience gained wlll f":lch-tbe best qleth-

terested In Wallace County farms I
.. f... i

. " .. ' ,,' �

1 _ �Quld ,recommend that you get a copy9_...a.or g.ow ng and hand ing the crop ot "Campbell's Soil-Culture.". pub-and wlll also demonstrate the feeding lIshed by H. W. Campbell. Holdrege;value of' the cow-pea corn fodder. Neb. By carefully studying Camp-_A. M. TEN EYCK. bell's method of 'sotl-enlture, you will
get many suggestJons as to how to- suc
cessfully produce crops In. the west
ern part of tbis State.

A. M. TEN EVCK.

Too Wet for Alfal'fa.
I understand you have the latest bul

letins on alfalfa culture, and would be
greatly' obliged it you lIould kindly
send me flame.
Our allliUa wa.s killed oi t qulte a.

bit this winter and we are anstous to
find out the -cause. Last summer and
fall were much wetter than u�ual( here
and we, wonder if this condition had
anything to do with the �falfa killhig
out. RoBERT TAYLOR.
Hall C'ounty Nebraska.
I }lave sentyou bulletin No. 114· dis,

Clissing alfalfa under separate cover.
. Referring to your mention of alfalfa

killing out. I take it from your men
tion of the wet condition ot the land·
that the alfalfa was killed out by
drowning. In spots where the water
stands for any lengt'h of time. say forty
eight hours or so. alfalfa ·Is almost ·sure
to be killed out. Even if no water
stood on the surface for aqy· length of
time,' the saturated condition of the
soil for a considerable period might
destroy' the alfalfa.

.

A. M. TEN EYOK.

Kerosene for Cutworms.
Is it a fact that' cutworms in newly

'plowed sod-ground'wlll not bother corn
afte! it 18 up tf kerosene is first
poured eKe!' the seed-corn before plant
ing? I shu'llrl lik!) tn It!!v'.'': io�out this
important qilesrillu as soon as conven-
ient.. WM .. MOBTON.
Atchison County.
I can find no confirmation of the be

lief that cutworms will be kept from
attacking corn by the application of
coal-Qil to the seed before planting.
Such preventives. are variously rec
ommended by chance report but nut
often are they capable of proof by ex

periment. At the time of this writing
the cutworms are. all of the' hatch of
lasf fall. They' have lived over 'the
winter �s' half�grown worms. and" will
soon go into the pupa state previous to
their appearance a few weeks later as
moths_ These moths will lay eggs in
summer on any vegetat\on that at
tracts th'em and the worms .from these
eggs will feed on plants of many sorts.
but probably will not·attract attention
by reason of the larger growth of the
plants. Sod-land has an abundance of
the worms because they' have win
tered over trom the eggs laid abun
dantly last summer by the moth, at
tracted to the grass-land by the abun
dance and diversity of the plants there
growing. Gro.und plowed the previous
fall will have much fewer worms, or,
if clean of plant-growth. perhaps none
at all. The worms will soon go into
the pupa state. and for a time the dan
ger of the worms eating the young
plants wtll be at a minimum; late
planting will thus be In a measure a

protection. I have no confidence in
doctoring the seed. and se�d ·so treat
ed is troublesome to handle besides
running the chance of Injury by medi
cation. The subjugation of the cut
worm Is a matter of' preventive and
cultural treatment. and w1ll ·be most
surely accomplished by fall plowing of
ground likely to be Infested. with sim-

. ilar anticipatory measures.

E. A. POPENOIil.

Siberian Millet.

Have you a press bulletin on Siber�
ian millet? If you could furnish in
'formation on it we WQ1l1d be much
pleased to have it. J. HANNA & Co.
Rice County.
We have no press bulletins on Si

berian millet. This variety of millet
has been grown at the college, .although
no report has been made upon it. The
millet is not so rank Ii. grower as the
German millet. not so coarse bu.t more
leafy and the heads are not so large
as those of the German millet. Siber
ian millet resembleS the Hungarian
millet. and is usually classed with the
Hungarian. 'The heads- are of a red
dish shade. The stems are also slight
ly red. In type of todder it stands be
tween Hungarian grass and German
mlllet. It seems to be well adapted
to Kansas soil and climate. The seed
is red and medium in size. although
the variety is not so heavy a yielder
of seed as the German mUlet. yet good

. cOOps are secured. The method of cul
ture.·.. , etc.. of Siberian millet Is prac

ticall� identical with that of German

mtllef; A. M. TIlN EYOE.
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'l,'he following papers are from ·mem.
bers ot Prof. A_ M. Ten Eyck's class
in ti11age and fertJlity:

�o"Hrvation of Soll·Moleture.
J. o. QUNNIN'GHAK.

The question of soil-moisture may be
conveniently considered under threeheads. First. to have soll'in 'a condi
tion. to receive the moisture as it falls;.second. ,bring it bac,k' to the plant' when
needed; third. to.arrest rapid evaporation. ' .

'rhe results obtained from thoroughcuUlvatlon, both in receiving the mois
ture and bringing It back to the pt�t;,are mpst forcibly pre'sented in -the re,
report of observations taken by Proree
sor Willard during the dry season ot1901: "The latter part of July. a con
siderable number of fields at and near
the .eollege were' sampled to the depthof fifteen Inches and determinations 'Of
the. moistures· made. Careful notes
were taken also of the growing crops.It was tound that with most cultivated.
field crops the moisture was reduced
to from 810 III per cent; in grass landsto 6 per cel!-t. It Is - obvious that the

.
upper one-half must have been drier
st1ll. The college orcJ;lard. which hadbeen- kept free from weeds and thor
oughly cultivated throughout, the sea
son. showed oyer 16 per . cent of mois
ture at the close of this drouth-periodof nearly eight weeks. with less than
one inch of rain." .

There Is. one'item hi the conse"�
tion of soil-molatura 'Yorthy of trial. A .

large per cent of the snow that falls in
Kallsas. espeCially In the western half.

"

is banked along hedges and highways.
.

We have. noticed that wherever snow
is packed a drift is apt to .form. -This
suggests the idea of making a tew
trips across the field with the packerthus tending to form the. drifts in the.
fields. Instead ot blocking' the east and
west r.oads;- .

-By packing the soll to form a'more
perfect cap1l1acy action. we can .bringthe molatura back to the plant. The
dust-mulch does without doubt preventtoo rapid evaporation. With increas
ing price of land and more' 1iltense
tarllling the question of conservation
of sotl-motsture will be more thoreugh
ly understood and pra�ticed.

.t�.• � ,,'

Tilling the Land.
• A. D. COLLIVER. "

Tilling 'the land is the fundamental
labor of. agriculture. and bas three
chief objects; first. to prepare a sUita
ble seed-bed. and to properly cover the
seed s6wn. Second. to ·keep the soil in
good condition "durtng the growth 01
the crop. Tlhrd. "tillage is manure."
,The preparation of the seed-bed. or the
work done with the plow. is the most
important as well as the most expen
sive form ot t1llage.
The idea of simple" tillage 'was set

forth by Jethro Tull in 1733. and al·
though some of his ideas were in er
ror. his "New Horse-Hoeing" Husban
Ilry" Is tlie basis upon which modern
scientific tillage is based..
The land if left to itself w1ll produce

abundantly and continue to grow fer
Ule. so you may ask. why is tUlage
necessary. We must pay the price in
one way or -anothe! for everything 'we
get. So when we remove a crop from
the field we must return in payment
plant-food. or make available the plant
food already in the soil. This is done
largely by the use of the plow. and the .•

work of the plow to �e complete. must
bury all ordinary. plants deep enough
so they w111 not interfere with subse
quent tillage. and must pUlverize the.

soil. Of the energy used In good plow
ing. about 36 per cent Is used in the
friction on the sole of the plow and on
the land-side. about 66 per cent In sev
ering the furrow-slice. and 10 p.er cent
in pulverizing the soU. If we 'allow the
furrow-slice to escape without pulver
izing the soil. after having done nine
tenths of the work. we sustain a great
loss; because whether the sol1 is pul
verized or not makes our work good or
bad plowing.
A useful attachment for the plow is

known as "the jointer. This breaks up
the tenacity of the sod and prevents it
from kinking; Even tenacious. sod can
be ha�dled by the bold moldboard if a
jointer of the right shape is uEed. The
proper use of the jointer also prevents
the furrow-slice from (urning over too
fiat and leaves the ground in a. corru
gated condition. which allows a more
effective use of the Implements In af
ter-tmage. It also allows the land to
absorb heat in the spring. and part
with excess of. moisture. How�ver. It
is not always advisable to liave the
soil well pulverized, as in clayey soils
plowed In the fall; Open space In 'this
kind of soU allows the frost to do its
wor�. This Is very delilrable, as frost

• J
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liberates large amounts of
as well as bing the soU.
.' A very sUght dUference in the curve

of the moldboard 'causes a great differ
ence in the results of plowing. A
moldboard that is well-curved tends to '

shear the furrow-sUce and thus br�
it up, while one that Is straighter al
lows the furrow-sllce to !Jijp' over it
without breaking.

I The tendency of many farmers In
foreign countries, and in the eastern
part of this country, Is to sUght the
plowing because of the hard, slow
work. 'This is because they use light
'horses and small plows. In the West,
where six or' eight horses are hitched
to a gang-plow, the work is done cheap
er, faster, and better. The soil is plowed
deeper and there' is, no great variation
In the time of plowing a single field.

plant-food
-

root near the surface, a llUrface-mulch
Is more desirable_ .

In orchards It Is best to stop growth
near the end' of the season, so that the

'wood wUl mature before freezing. The

mulch should not be kept too late, and
some cover-crop, as oats, should be
planted. As well as checking growth,
this wUl prevent the blowing of the

snow and keep the ground froDl freez
Ing too hard. Intertilled grain crops

should be cultivated as long as possi
ble for' a large amount of water is

needed at the time of maturity.
The depth of the mulch should be'

governed.by -the root-system of the

plants and the character of the soil.

It should receive special attention and

study" as moisture plays such an im

portant part In plant-groynh. '

:.".J "

Tillage and the Conservation of Soli
Moisture.

FRED VAN DOBP.

The fundamental work or beginning
In agriculture is the stirring of the aoil.
Therefore it is necessary that we know
what the objects ,of tilling the soil are.
One of the chief objects, but one which
has probably received the least atten
tion until the last few years, is the

pulverizing of the soil. This is best

done with the plow, as all the work of

harrowing is an additional expense,

part of which can be avoided by the
best possible pulverizing with the

plow. The proper preparation of the
soil with the' plow will increase the

capacity for- holding water, as it will
assist the water in passing down
where it can be drawn on when needed.
For early crops in the spring it is

necessary that the land be warm for

the proper germination of the seed.

Shallow tillage at this time will warm

it by letting the sun act on the cold,
fresh-turned soil. One of the requi
sites of a plant is that the roots have

air, which will not enter the ground
in large enough quantities if it be too

compact and solid. If it is v;ery open,
a free circulation of air will be admit
ted which will result 'in a drying out.
This can be prevented to a large ex

tent by making a surface-mulch soon

after plowing. Since nitrogen is the

plant-food which is most apt to be

come deficient in the soil we should
hasten nitrification as much as possi
ble. Air and moisture are necessary
for this change, and when they are

properly supplied the fertility of the
land will be thus increased. Plenty
of tillage will get the land in a physi
cal condition which will enable the
rootlets of the plants to be in intimate
connection with the soil-particles.
The principal object of surface-til

lage is to form a smooth seed-bed of
fine soil. A surface-mulch kept by fre

quent surface-tillage prevents the

evaporation of moisture. Surface-in

tertillage, especially when the plants
are young, is necessary to destroy
weeds.
It is evident that the problem of

moisture is the most important In the

growing of crops, since plants suffer
more for want of it than from any oth
er cause. The first thing is the secur

ing of the moisture-getting the land in

a condition to absorb all that falls in

times when it is plentiful and not

needed. Deep plowing w1ll let the

water pass to the subsurface where it

can be absorbed. Conserving' the mois

ture after it is in the soil presents the'

greatest dlfflculty, It has been proven
that the water which is in the soil at
the beginning of the season is more

valuable than that of any subsequent
rains. Therefore we should strive to

prevent the evaporation of this water.

On pasture-lands where the grass is

eaten close, a large amount of ground
Is exposed, affording a chance for rap
id evaporation. A light coat of ma

nure on this land will check evapora

tion, and furnish plant-food as well.

Only an earth-mulch should be used

on intertilled crops, such as orchards

and small fruits, as manure, straw,
or simUar material w1ll obstruct culti

vation, as well as be objectionable on

account of the expense incurred.

The surface-mulch is the most econ

omical and the best way of conserving
the moisture. The subsurface should

be compact, but the extent of the com

pactness varies with different kinds

and textures of soils. Light and sandy
soils should be packed firmly, because
they have little power to hold water.

Tillage opens up this soil easily, re

ducing its power to hold water, and

destroying capillary action. Clayey
sotls when dry will become too fine by
an excess of surface tillage, which will
cause them to puddle with heavy rains.
SoUs with plenty of humus w1ll retain

the most water. The deep mulch Is

the better conserver of soU-moisture,
but with some plants, as those which

"

"(I"
I

,Squire -Iesh ,Field' Fenee.·'

The Science and Practice of Plowing.
o. w. FBYHOFEB.

In agriculture to-day, more than In

any other occupation, it ls necessary

that science and practice go hand In

hand; that with the doing must be
known the "why and wherefore" of It,
that in everything we may do Intelli

gently and reap the best results.
Plowing-the stirring and mixing of

the soil-is the one fundamental labor

of agriculture. With It _are connected
results more far-reaching and impor
tant than is generally considered. In

the practice of plowing it is especially
.important that the science part of it,
the prlncfples that underlie it, be not

lost sight of.
Nature, when unassisted by civ1l1zed

man, does not consider his wants but

puts forth all her energies toward the

perfection of species. In this effort
. she produces a great number of plants
of many different species, al}-d a strug
gle for ex:istence results. In this strug-

'gle for existence the plants which sur·
'

vive deteriorate in those features con

sidered most valuable by men, and the

parts which under cultivation become

highly developed in feeding-value and

other secondary features, as size, lIa

vor, etc., without the care of man be

come lacking in feeding-value, small

in size and inedible. Hence the pri
mary object in plowing is to destroy
all plants undesirable to man and to

protect and improve as much as it is

in his power the condition of those

plants for which he is caring and from

which he is to derive hfs profits.
Another chief .objeet in p'loyzing is to ,

pulverize the soil. Since plowing is'a
slow operation, it is of prime impor
tance that this object be kept before
us that not so much expensive labor

be left undone by the plow to be com

pleted later by additional expense with'
other implements, to form a suitable
seed-bed or to facilitate the best action'
of the weather upon tt.

.

In the process of plowing only 10

per cent of the energy required Is used

up in turning the soil by the, mold
board. Hence, it is economy to use a

plow with a bold, overhanging mold
board so as to secure complete pul
verizing of the soil. About 35 per cent
of the power necessary in plowing is
used up by the friction due to the

weight of the plow, and 55·per. cent by
severing the furrow slice and the fric
tion of the land-side.
To secure the best breaking up of

thesoil, a jointer should be used where
the land is not too stony. This con

sists of a small shovel attached to the
beam of the plow and so shaped as to

act' as an aid to the plow in turning
and breaking up the soil. It prevents
the furrow-slice from being left too

fiat and leaves it in a corrugated,' pul
verized condition. It also secures more

complete turning under of all surface
matter.
One of the results of plowing is its

effect on soil-moisture. Deep plowing
allows the water to percolate down
wards into the subsoU more rapidly.
,Where percolation is difficult from 'a

compact condition of the soil, the land
should be plowed shallow in the early
spring and deep in the fall. This with
the action of the fost in the winter w11l
allow freer percolation and also pre
vent the formation of a hard-pan,
which often forms by continually plow
ing at the same depth, resulting in a

hardened layer from the repeated pres
sure of the plow on the bottom of the
furrow. Where the soil is llght and

porous and allows the water to escape
down through the soll too rapidly"
something of a hardpan may be desir
able and then the plowing should be
of the depth desired and plowed at the
same depth each successive season.

The most important aim in plowing
should be the promotion of capillary
action, since upon this natural law
most plants must depend for their
chief supply, of moisture. To secure

this result the land should not be kept
so porous as to allow excessive evap
oration, and a braking oft of CODDe-

tlons with the compact surface of the
furrow bottom. The soU, when sum
ciently compacted by the harrow and
Bubsurface-packer to permit the mois
ture to rise freely' to the surface,
should have two or three inches of
loose aoll on top as a mulch to prevent
loss of moisture by evaporation. Un
less the soil Is too wet, much unneces

sary loss of moisture could be prevent
ed by harrowing the land the same

day It Is plowed, excepting all plow
Ing, where the object '19 to expose the
soil to the action of the weQ,ther.
Another result of plowing should be

sumclent aeration of the soil to supply
the plant-roots with the air they need
and promote certain chemical changes,
as nitrification. In order to promote
nitrification, warmth, moisture, and. air
must be present in proper' proportions.
As a further result of plowing and

increased capillary action,- the various
elements of food which may be deeper
down in the soil may be brought to the

surface where they may be used by
plants with shallow-growing roots.
Land should be plowed when in a

bad physical condttton, If ground Is

in good condition and a good seed-bed

can be prepared easUy, and the surface

is richer than the subsurface, the land

may be sown to grain without the ex

tra expense of plowing. Land should
never be plowed when too wet, nor

when too dry and dust-like, as it will
become puddled if heavy rains fall.

The Object of Tillage ar;ld Conserva
,tlon of Soli-Moisture.

H. R. WEBSTER.

" This is a subject with which every
farmer has to deal and his success in
the growing of crops depends largely

, upon the principles by which it is gov
erned. Too otten the only object of
cultivation is, to kill the weeds which,
of course, is 'p-ecessary to the welfare
of the crops. But how many of us stop
to think that while we are plowing or

cultivating our land, we are also un

locking the fert1l1ty, and making avail
able the stored-up plant-food, so that
it may be more readily taken up and
used by the planta. In cultivating the

land we make the soil-particles finer

and so give the soil a better texture,
and by so doing we make a layer-sur
face upon which the roots, may feed,
and when we increase this surface we

also increase the capacity of the Iiloll to
hold moisture.
The soil needs air as well as water

so that the bacteria may do their work
of changing the nitrogen of the humus

into the nitrates, and so make it avail
able for the plants. We see that by
tilling the land we not only kill the
weeds but also increase the plant-food
and the capacity of the soil to hold
moisture. Thus tillage and soil-mois
ture conservation go hand. in hand. We

may have tillage and no conservation
of soil-moisture if there is no moisture
in the soil to conserve, but we can not
conserve soil-moisture without tillage.
In some soils in arid districts the first

object of t11lage Is to prepare the soll

to retain' the rain which falls upon it.
A great deal of the land during' the
hot, dry summer, months becomes dry
and hard so that the rains which fall
w1ll not penetrate the soil but will run
off and do but little good.
The first thing to do is to break up

the hard crust so that the water will

go down into the ground. One of the
best means by which this is accom

plished is by plowing, and in soils that
are very dry and hard the disk-plow is

found to be superior to the moldboard

plow, since it has a roll1ng instead of
a sliding motion and the draft is much

lighter. This leaves the ground loos

ened to the depth of the furrow and
forms a reservoir which catches and
holds the rain so that it can penetrate
into the soil below. The disk-harrow
will also be found useful in breaking
the dry curst.
After getting the water into, the soil,

we have the problem .contronttng us of

keeping it there for the use of the

crops when dry weather comes. The

soil has been llkened to a sponge hold-

ing water by capillary attractioA. when
it becomes dry at the top the water
from below passes. upwar4J by capil
lary action to take its place. Then,
having the jnolsture, we must prevent
Its escape or it will profit us nothing;
and since the water rises by capUlary
action we must not allow the ground
to become hard or form a crust on

top; but we must break the capillarlty
at the surface. This is best done by
an earth-mulch made with .a bartow or

other surface-working tool. When
. dry

weather comes the water wlll rise to
this mulch but there the caplllary
tubes are broken and instead of escap
ing into the' 'air the moisture is taken

up by the plants. When we stop to
consider that our crops more often suf
fer from lack of moisture than from
lack of plant-food, it shows us the ne
cessity of keeping as much moisture as

possible in the soil, and it would seem

as though anyone could not help see

ing the beneficial results to the crops'
,if by thorough cultivation or tillage
we can increase the amount of avall�
able plant-food and conserve the mois-
ture in the solI.

-

£iorticufiure.
A Lumberman RecommeriCls Forestry.
Mr. R. L. McCormick, president of the

Mississippi Valley Lumbermen's Asso
ciation, and secretary of the Weyer
haeuser Timber Company, in a recent
interview defined clearly and forcibly;
the intimate relations between forel'.V
and lumbering. Mr. l\{cCornimk'k··,·
views are especially inter€B....g as ex- .'.

pressing the very cordial and friendly
.

attitude toward forestry so generally
felt by lumbermen.
"Every man in the lumber business

to-day whose dealings are of Elufficient
extent to be subject to infiuences be
yond those of purely local demand and
supply," said Mr. McCormick, "real
-izes that the lumber industry is in
many regions confronted py a growing
scarcity of available timber. Statis
tics point to it. Estimates of timber
resources still remaining point to it
also. But the strongest proof Iles in
the conditions which already affect our
industry.
"It is just cause for congratulation

that so far as the actual harvesting of
timber and its manufacture into lum
ber is concerned, American lumbermen
are far ahead of those of any other
country in enterprise, ingenuity, and
skill in methods and machinery. But
in spite of the money saved in lumber
Ing by better methods, we are obliged
to charge more and more for our lum
ber in order to manufacture it at a

profit. In every operation in the woods
and in the mill, rigid economy is nec

essary now instead of the loose and
lavish methods under wbich it was

possible formerly to make lumbering
a profitable business. We have gone
so far already that it is probable we

can not materially lower the cost of
manufacturing our product in the fu
ture. Labor-saving devices can never

in themselves prove an adequate rem.

edy. The trouble lies not In the cost
of' manufacture" but in the dwindling
supplies of the timber itself.
"It is not necessary to turn to statis

tics for proof that the supply of certain
kinds of valuable timber-trees of the
United States is rapidly failing, of oth
er kinds is practically gone, and
of still others has entirely van

ished as a factor in the lumber
market. For ex:ample, ten years
ago the use of balsam in the
manufacture of paper-pulp was practi
cally unknown. The eastern bemlock
is now valuable for its timber as well
as for its bark. A more modern In
stance is the gradual rise in Impor
tance of the western hemlock until
very recently altogether discredited as

a timber-tree although in fact of great
commercial importance. The red fir of
the Northwest and the southern pines
are rapidly invading markets' formerly
controlled altogether by the white pino
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of the North Central States WWle spe
cies of peculiar value, such as blacl\
walnut and black cherry, have practi
cally vanished from the market in the
grades which once were common. The
southern pines are being destroyed
witli a rapidity which finds its parallel
only in the case of northern white pine.
It is true that the list of commercial
timbers lengthens from year to year.
Just as the balsam is taking the place
of the spruce so are substitutes com

ing in for other woods which no long
er exist in sufficient quantity to sup
ply the demand. But nelther can this
jirove a sufficient remedy. The supply
.ot the substitutes will be exhausted in
;Its turn and the final situation will be
worse than that which confronts us
new. It is no longer a question of
methods of manufacture or of substi
tutes for exhausted supplies. The time
for us to look after the trees them
selves has in many cases already ar
rived.
"Statistics of the merchantable tim

ber still standing in this country are
difficult to make because the forest
area is vast and of large portions of it

.

we are without accurate knowledge.
lBut in Mr. Henry {lannett's reports
upon lumber in the Twelfth Census of
the United States he has made good
mse of the data at hand and- presented
:facts which are significant based upon
:information sufficient to sustain them.
'.1 wish to call your attention to a few
lof these facts.
"'There is probably no forest in the

'world so immense, so accessible, so

'easy to lumber, and so regular in the
.high quality of its timber as was the
.great pinery which occupied the region
.or the Great Lakes and of the Upper
:Mississippi. The forests of Michigan,
·Wisconsin,. and Minnesota originally
-eonttned a stand of about 350,000,000,-
1000 feet. Of this, Michigan had about
:150,000,000,000, Wisconsin 130,000,000,
(000, and Minnesota about 70,000,000,
(000 feet. Lumbering began In Michl
[gan and Wisconsin during the 30's, and
w;:as of small importance until the early
':70's. Since then the great pinery has
lbeen cut over In a way unprecedented
in lumbering. In 1873 the cut was
about 4,000,000,000 feet, It reached
high water mark in 1892, when It was
over 8,500,000,000 feet. Since then it
has steadily fallen, until for 1902 it was

-. "\ little over 5,000,000,000. To the enor
• -\vhw._total of about 188,000,000,000 feet
'---�'I:'ih -tll'e-last thirty' years, there must

. be added about 28,000,000,000, or 15 per
cent, for laths,' shingles, and minor pro,
duce, making a total of 216,000,000,000.
Fifty billion feet were probably cut

. prior to 1873 which would bring the
total product of he Lake States to
about 265,000,000,000 feet. As the es

timate of the original stand amounted
·.to about 350,000,000,000 feet, it would
.seem that after the cut of 1902, exclu
.stve of second growth, there were 85,-
1000,000,000 feet standing. There are,

. ihowever, by careful estimate, not more
·.tban 35,000,000,000 feet or merchanta
lble timber, which also includes, un

«loubtedly, It considerable amount of
[second growth. Of the vast dtscrep
:ancy, only a part can be put down to
error, since we know enough of the fire
history of these Sta'tes to ascribe the
loss of 60,000,000,000 feet to fire. These
figures show that it is a safe and con

servative statement that the end of the
white pine is near and that ten years
will see it disappear as an important
factor in the lumber trade.

.. 'The present stand of yellow pine
in the Southern States has been stated
by Mr. R. A. Long, in a paper read be
fore the annual meeting of the South
ern Lumber Manufacturers' Assocla
tion, to be about 137,000,000,000 feet.
About 163,000,000,000 feet have prob
ably been lumbered already. For
the census year of 1900 the total cut
of yellow pine was given as nearly 10,
000.000,000 feet. These figures show
that at the present rate of consumption
the present stand of longleaf yellow
pine will be exhausted long before a

second crop can be produced to take
its place.'
"It is not necessary to multiply in

stances. It would merely be to provide
'you with facts of which you have a
:keen realtzation already. The lumber
'industry ranks fourth among the great
·.industries of the United States. It has,
-In my judgment, done more to develop
-this country than any other private en-

-terprise except the railroads, and the
-rapld growth of the latter would in

·.many cases have been impossible with
.out the parallel development of lumber
.tng. But in lumbering as in all other
'great private industries the necessity
·f-Qr care is not seen until the harm has
'been done and until the results of it
·are bitterly felt. We have reached the
'point now when we are often unable to

-supply the vast demand for lumber
'which we have fostered. V·le must
lQok to the production of a second
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crop upon .lumbered lands or prepare
to stop lumbering when the first crop
is gone. In the old days it was easy
to lumber one forest and then to turn
to another. To-day, however, we can
not count upon new fields to turn to.
We must make the best or what we

have, and wherever it pays we must
lumber conservatively.

.

"Practical forestry means conserva
tive lumbering. The question whether
conservative lumbering pays depends
upon whether the value of the second
crop upon lumbered land is sufficient
to make it a profitable enterprise to
foster and protect it, and in many
cases the time has already come when
practical forestry is a good business
investment for lumbermen. We have
received a good deal of abuse for what
has been called our vandalism-abuse
which was unreasonable and which
was not accompanied by pertinent sug
gestions for reform; but now the Bu
reau of Forestry of the United States
Department of Agriculture puts the
question of conservative lumbering in
a way which makes it worthy the at
tention of lumbermen. It is the atti
tude of this bureau, that forestry and
lumbering are allies, not enemies, and
that the interests of one depend direct
ly upon those of the other. The bureau
does not claim that forestry is the pan
acea for every lumberman's troubles,

Mrs. Leah Stamm, of Wayne Ooun
,ty, Indiana, is regarded as the most
successful grower of lemons in the
State. She brought the secret of cul
tivation from Pennsylvania, where her
family have been successful growers
for many yea.rs. She has regularly
supplied her own household and many
neighbors with lemons from her trees,
besides selling small quantities occa

atonally at the village groceries. These
home-grown lemons were eagerly pur
chased by persons who had learned
that they were better than the fruit
shipped from tropical countries. It is
actually true that these home-grown
lemons contain more juice and possess
greater acidity than the lemons usual
ly found in the markets, besides being
larger and handsomer than any except
the very choice selections.
It is not unusual for lemons to grow

to weigh a pound and measure twelve
inches in circumference. Ordinarily
the fruit is allowed to remain on the
tree until it ripens; and to this is at
tributed its superior excellence, since
all lemons offered in Northern markets
that were grown in the South are tak
en from the tree while yet green and
ripened artificially. This is necessary,
because lemons continue the ripening
process after removal from the tree
about as steadily as if allowed to re

main, and after a certain stage is

A TWO'YEAR-{)LD GRAFTED LEMON-TREE.

nor that it is now applicable to every
timber-tract in this country. It simply
holds itself in readiness to assist lum
bermen in applying practical forestry
to their holdings in those cases in
which it is evident that conservative
lumbering will pay. The Bureau of
Forestry does not deal with forest
problems merely in a general way. It

gives each timber-tract upon which its
assistance is requested a careful study
on the ground, and it draws up its final
plan for management with due regard
to the purpose and point of view of the
lumberman. In other words, its work
is eminently practical and business
like, not purely scientific and .theoreti
cal.
"The advice given by the Bureau of

Forestry in its working plans for the
handling of timber-tracts is, in a word,
the best business policy for their man

agement based on a thorough expert
examination. In my judgment, the op
portunity is worthy of your close at
tention, and I commend it to you."

Growing Lemons in the North.
c. M. OINTIlER, IN FARM AND E'IRJi:SlDE.

That lemons can be profitably cul
tivated north of the Ohio River is not
advanced as a tenable proposition, nev
ertheless there are many families in
Eastern Indiana who depend for their
supply of lemons at all seasons of the
year solely upon their ornamental lem
on-trees, grown in tubs and kept in
the living-rooms in winter.
Lemon-trees are not difficult to grow

when the secret of doing so is once

learned, and the fruit yielded by even

a small bush will more than repay all
the trouble bestowed upon it. The
lemon is a beautiful plant for indoor
cultivation, and the added advantage
it offers of yielding a regular supply
of fruit at all seasons serves to estab
lish it in high favor with all who have
experimented with it.

reached the fruit rapidly deteriorates
in quality. In order to obviate this and
guard against loss, large growers have
learned to remove the fruit while
green, and allow the ripening to con
tinue after the market is reached. It
is for this reason that tropical fruit is
often inferior to that grown at home,
which is ripened on the tree.
'The lemon is one of the most pecu

liar plants known to botany. Stripped
of its scientific verbiage, it is de
scribed as a citrus plant possessing
the remarkable quality of bearing
fiowers which are in part both male
and female, and in part single sex. It
may he started from the seed or from
cuttings, which latter are set in sand
Iike rose slips. In either e:vent, the reo

suIting plant must be grafted from a

bearing tree before it will acquire
bearing qualities. There is no known
exception to this rule. In this respect
the plant finds its greatest peculiarity,
and the fact suggests how nearly its
fruit is the result of man's interference
with nature's course. Without the aid
of man in adding and developing the
growth, the world's supply of lemons
would be small and very astringent.
The lemon is a slow-growing plant,

and much time may be saved by pro
curing a grafted shrub from a reputa
ble greenhouse. Seeds from a perfect
lemon purchased in the market may
be planted at any time in a jar of rich
dirt in which a light sprinkle of sand
and commercial fertilizer have been
mix:ed. The sprouts will appear after
an apparently interminable time, and
should be repotted before attaining
much growth. When the plant is a

year or more old it should be grafted
with buds from a bearing tree. Let
the buds be inserted in the most vig
orous stems, near the ground, in the
usual manner of grafting, for ultimate
ly it will be desired to remove all but
the grafted stems in order to make
available all the st).'ength of the roots.
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Probably by the end of the first year
the grafts will bloom, but unless the
tree is quite vigorous and hardy these
pioneer blooms should be removed.
When the first blooms appear that are
allowed to remain, careful attention
should be shown to the healthfulness'
of the tree. It should be washed occa
sionally with weak soap-suds, and giv
en food in the shape of proper fertil
izer. The lemon does not burst into
bloom at once, like the cherry- or
plum-tree, but a solitary bud will show
at first, which will be followed by an
other when its petals have dropped off.
This method of blooming will contin
ue during the liftime of the tree. A
year is required for the flowers to fruc
tify, and when the first lemons are
ripe there will be green ones hanglng'
on the tree in all stages of growth,
and doubtless a white blossom or two..
A mature tree bearing ripe fruit and
green, with white blossoms alternat
ing, is a very pretty object. By this
wise proviston ripe lemons may be had
at all seasons, and as crcp-tarlures are
unlikely, the supply of lemons for fam
ily use is reasonably certain.
The tree shown in the illust.ration is

owned by Mrs. Charles Casner, of
Wayne County, Indiana. It is two
years old, and its first ripe lemon was
ready to take off when the photograph
was made. The ripest fruit was a
very large specimen, it being fifteen
inches in circumference and weighing
seventeen ounces. It was perfect in
growth and condition, was very juicy
and entirely free from astringency.
There are a number of other lemons
in all stages of growth on this small
tree, and some IJUds just bursting into
bloom. Three such trees would fur
nish an ordtnary-slzed family with a
constant supply of lemons the year
round.
The lemon-tree is very susceptible

to cold, and the slightest freeze will
prove fatal. In summer the tree
should be placed outdoors in a shel
tered

.

spot, screened from the direct
rays of the sun at noon. Before dan
ger of frost returns in the fall it must
be taken into the house, where the
more sun it gets the better.
A number of women in eastern In

dtana derive a steady income from the
sale of grafted lemon-trees. Usually
two years must ensue before any re
t.urn from such labor can be realized,
but by constantly planting seeds and
grafting the shoots while small, a sup
ply of marketable trees may be ob
tained. The price ranges from $3 to
$35 each, depending upon size, beauty,
and quality. Nurserymen usually act
as agents for the growers. The de
mand comes mainly from cities.
The lemon is a comparatively mod

ern production. It is a native of north
west India, where it occurs under sev
eral forms. The fruit was unlmown to
the ancient Greeks and Romans. Arabs
introduced it into Spain in the thlr
t.eenth century. In 1494 lemons grown
in the Azores were shipped to England,
where the fruit instantly became pop
ular. This traffic continued until 1838,
when trade competition destroyed the
business. The lemon is more delicate
than the orange. Unlike the orange
which presents a fine, close head of
deep green foliage, it forms a strag
gling bush or small tree five to twelve
feet high, with paler, more scattered
leaves, and short, angular branches.
The lemon is an exceedingly prollflc

bearer, the larger trees regularly ripen
ing as many as three thousand fruits
in a year.
The world's supply of lemons comes

mainly from the region about the Med
iterranean Sea, but in recent years
California and Florida have entered
largely into its cultivation, and already
offer superior fruit at lower prices
than the Old World can furnish. Lem
ons are also grown in Australia, but
in comparatively small quantities' as
yet.
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Datu ola�med O7III1/or.oleIwhkh (lreadtlertised
or (Ire to be lJdfIertised (n this paper.
,September 1 and 2, 1908-100 head of Herefords, at
Hamllne, Minn. C. R. Thomas, Secretary.
, September 8, 1908-CeP.tral Ml.I!8onrl Hereford
Breeders' Association, Macon Mo.

, October 7 and 8, 1908-CombtD.;tlon aale of Poland
Chinas and Shorthorns. Poland-Chlnas on the 7th,
Short,homs on,tbe 8th. Jamea P. Lahr, Sabetha,
Kans., Manager:
Ootober 12, 1908-C. O. Haag, Centerville, Kans.,

Poland-Chlna hogs. ,

October 16, 1908-Central Ml.I!8ourl Hereford Breed
ers' AeaocIatlon.
October 19, 1003-0ak Grove, Mo., Poland-Chinas.

E. E. Axl,ne. " -

October 111-24, J908"':'American Royal, Kansas City,
asle by Galloway Breeders' A88oc:1atlon.
Ootober 22, 1908-100 head of Herefords, at Kan8ll8

City, Mo. O. R. 'l·hQJDas��retary.
, November 10-11, 1908-.Mareh&ll County Hereford
breeders' annual aale at Blue Rapids, Kans.

B:::��{at�::'-Central Missouri Hereford

December 3.._l908�100 head of Herefords, at Chi
cago, III, 0 . .1<. Thomas, Secretary.

REPL.IES TO INQUIRIES 'FROM THE

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPART.

..
MENT OF TH�' KANSAS
EXPERIMENT STATION.

Kaflr-corn and Sorghum-seed for
Steers.

Mr. S. M. K.• of Humboldt,' Kans .•
,writes: "I am feeding- 45 head of 3-

year-old steers on broken ear-corn with
clover. timothy. prairie-hay. and millet

hay for roughness. These steers have
been on feed since November and are

doing fairly well. I have sorghum and
Kafir-corn that I am thinking of grind
ing and making part of the ration . with
the broken ear-corn. Do you recom

mend ground sorghum-seed and Kafir
com as feed f01:. steers? Have you had

lany experience in feeding ground mil
let to cattle. particularly to fattening
steers? Would ground Kafir-cQrn and
sorghum be good feed for breeding
sows. or for pigs at weaning time?"
Bulletin 67 of this station detaUs the

results obtained in feeding steers corn- ,

'meal in comparison with Kafir-corn
.meal, The steers receiving corn-meal
required 997 pounds of grain to pro
duce 100 pounds of gain.'and those re

ceiving Kafir-corn (the white variety)
required 1,041 pounds of gJ;:ain per 100

pounds of gain.
'

It will be seen from this that Kafir
corn is very nearly equal to corn,
pound for pound. Subsequent experi
ments, with calves and hogs showed
that wherever we mixed corn and
Kafir-corn we obtained better results
than we did from feeding either one

alone. This will doubtless hold true
with steers also and we would there,
tore advise our correspondent to feed
ground Kafir-corn with his ear-corn.

As to the relative merits of Kafir
corn and sorghum-seed we can say that
both the composition and our experi
ence In 'feeding them to dairy cows

(we have never fed sorghum-seed to

steers) indicate that they are very
nearly though not quite equal In feed
Ing value. Other things being equal.
we would give the preference to Kafir
corn as a graiIi feed. A mixture of
Kafir-corn 'and sorghum. by giving
greater variety. will undoubtedly gIve
as good or better results as the same

weight of Kafir-corn. Our corres

pondent ought to get good' results from
feeding a grain ration composed of one
half corn. one-fourth Kaflr-com, and
one-fourth sorghum seed. In addition
to this our correspondent should feed
Bome oil-meal or cottonseed-meal the
last five or six weeks of the feeding
period in order to put a better finish
on his cattle. Begin with a half pound
daily per steer and increase gradually
to four or five 'pounds.
WhUe Kaflr-corn and sorghum make

a good grain feed for hogs. we would
not advise feeding them' alone but
mixed with shorts corn, or bran. We
have been feeding a mixture of one

half shorts. one-fourth Kaflr-corn, and
one-half corn to hogs with excellent re
sults. Brood sows suckling large lit.
tel'S of pigs should have a little oil
meal in addition. or if possible: plenty
of skim-milk. The amount of grain re

quired for either brood-sows or- shoats
will be materially lessened by good al
falfa or rape pasture. See KANSAS
FARMER for May: 14, page 534.

D. H. OTIS.

Millet Hay for Horses.

Mr. W. O. N .• of lola, propounds the
following: "It is generally beUeved
that millet hay is injurious to horses;
would it not be all right if cut early
before the seed ripens?"
We have had no experience at the

Kansas Station in feeding mlllet to
horses. Professor T. D. Hienbauch. of
the North Dakota Experiment Station,
In bulletin 26. pubUshed in November.
1896. gives the results of a series of

experiments in feedlDg mUlet to horses
and comes to' the following conclu
sion: "We would say that our exper
iments . here have thoroughly demon
strated that mUlet when used entirely
as a coarse food Is Injurious to horses.
Ffrst, in producing an increased action
of the kidneys; second. in causing lame.
ness and swelling of the Joints; third.
in producing, infusion. of blood into the
joints; _fourth.

- In destroying the tex
ture of the bone. rendering it softer
and less tenacious, so that. traction
causes the ligaments to be torn loose.
The experience of'many farmers with
'whom I have talked confirm the above
conclusion. and we could multiply case

after case showing that, the above con

ditions are the results of feeding mil
let."
Prof. W. A. Henry. after ,q�oting' the

above experiment in his book on feeds
and feeding. says: "It is remarkable
that millet, one of the oldest known
plants and one that is' used so exten

sively in various countries. should fall
under thfs serious charge. Possibly
hay from the plant is injurious in some

districts while harmless elsewhere; or

in some years it may prove deleterious
while usually safe for feeding. Having
been'put 'on his guard. the horseman
will use mUlet with caution. 'awalting
further reports from the investigators.
It should .be noted that in the cases

where the trouble arose. mUlet hay was

used exclusively for roughness. III ef
fects can probably be avoided by using
this hay in Umited qllantlty for rough
age and not continuously. Nothing un

favorable to the use' of mUlet hay for
cattle- or sheep-reedtng has been re

ported."
The writer finds no statement in re

gard to' the stage at which the mUlet
used in these experiments at the North
Dakota Experiment Station was cut. II
any of our readers have had any ex

perience in feeding millet to horses, we
trust they wUl give' the readers of the
KANSAS FARMER the benefit of this ex;

perience.
'

D. H. OTIS.

Wh�n' to Pasture Hogs on Alfalfa.:

Mr. J. E. C .• Bendena, Kans., writes
the following: "I wrote you In regard
to the BOwing of alfalfa and under

your directions iiow have one of the
finest stands of alfalfa in northeastern
Kansas. I intend sowing 'five acres

more but would Uke to know how old
the stand should be before pasturing
with hogs,"
The stage at which to pasture alfalfa

depends more upon tts condlt.ion than

upon itS age. It Is never advisable 'to

pasture it the first year and it is very
seldom a-dvisable to pasture it the sec

ond year. On good soil, where It makes
a good. vigorous growth. it can doubt
less be pastured the third year with
out injury. Even then it is well to
watch It closely. and If the hogs seem
to be injuring it. it would be well to

elther take them out or reduce the
number. .

A good stand of alfalfa is too valu
able to have injured by too early and

too much pasturing. D. H. OTIS.

Exterminate Texas Itch. -

The following communication was

last week presented to Governor Bail
ey by the Kansas Live Stock Sanitary
Commission:
"For the protection of the live-stock

interests of Kansas, and, to prevent the
dissemination of contagious. infectious.
or communicable diseases among the

same, we beg to report to your excel

lency that a "parasite disease known as

itch, or mange (resembling scabbtes in

sheep) has become prevalent among
the cattle of Kansas. and exlsts . to a

remarkable extent in the western por
tion, known as the short-grass region.
"The counties referred to are occu

pied by cattle-owners. and principally
used in large open ranges. or large
pastures. and It will require the most

stringent methods to stamp out this

'disease. which is rapidly encroaching
upon the non-infected counties of the
central and eastern portion of the
State. - Therefore, we respectfully re

quest ycur excellency to issue' a proc
lamation. operative at once, levying
permanent quarantine upon the follow

ing-named counties:
"Cheyenne, Rawlins, Decatur. Sheri

dan. Thomas. Sherman. Graham. Tre

go, Gove. Logan. Wallace. Greeley.
Wichita. Scott, Lane, Ness. Hodgeman.
Finney. Kearny. Hamilton. Stanton,
Grant. Haskell. Gray. Ford. Morton.
Stevens, Meade. and Clark. '

"It will also be necessary to estab
lish a temporary quarantine on all of
the infected pastures in the balance of
the State. and to prohibit the move

ment of cattle in any manner by rail,
trail, or wagon excepting in accor

dance with the rules and regulations
which have been adopted by this

board. !uid which are herewith submit-

ted for your con&lderation and Iq)
proval,"
The following is the proclamation'

Issued by Governor' Batley:
-

GOVERNOR BAILEY'!!! PBOCLAMATIO!'i.

"Pursuant to the_
-

above petition. I.
W. J. Bailey. GQvernor of the State of
Kansas. by virtue ofthe authority vest
ed In me by law, 'and for the purpose
of preventing the further spread of tlie
above-mentioned disease in this State.
.do heteby proclaim and establish a

quarantine II-gainst. all the cattle in
the counties above-mentfoned, and said
cattle shall be permitted only to move
under the following conditions:
"Rule 'I-No cattle shall 'be moved

from one pasture to another iii. the
above quarantined counties. 'nor from
any of the above-mentioned counties to
Rpother. neither shall they be received
for shipment by any railroad in the
State. except they have been first care-

-

fully dippe(l with the use of some one
of the standard dips in a aolutlon of
not leas than one to twenty-five. which
are known to be etrective in c!1ring

. said disease, or. treated by hand
dressing. with scrubbing brushes.
and- then only in case the disease.
is apparently' cured. Excepting that
any cattle may be moved a distance
of fifteen miles from the 'home range
or pasture for the purpose of reaching
a dipping station where said cattle
-shall be dipped. .

"

"Rule 2-In
I
all counties, or districts

where regularly appointed agents of
this board are located they shall be re

quested to inspect all cattle after dip
ping before they shall be permitted, to
move to any other portion of the State.
Said inspectors will issue a bUl of
health If found free from Infection,
"Rule 3-ln lQcaUties where there

are no agents appointed by the Sani
tary board. inspection of cattle may· be
made by s4eritrs of counties or' their
deputies. or any constable will be au
thOrized to Inspect cattle. the certifi
cate of whom wUl be considered good.
"Rule 4-Where the above disease

Is known to exist in any range ·or pas
ture in this State the owners of said
cattle shall pro.ceed immediately upon
th� publication of these- regulnttons to
dip-or disinfect said cattle in a manner

satisfactory to this board. -If not so

done. the sheritr of the county in which
the cattle are located is required by
law to take possllssioii of said cattle
and treat the same until they are
cured. All of which expense w1ll be
chargeable to the owner of the cattle ..

"Ohloro-naptholeum zenolium, car

sul, and lime and sulfur have all been
found etrective d�sinfectants. The lat
ter should be pr.epared strictly in ac

cordance with the formula of State
Veterinarian Mayo in the last bien
nial report of this board which will

. be found at the omce of your sheritr.
"Rule 5-AJl railroads. live-stock

transportation and atock-yards com

panies and their employes. and all oth
er persons, are hereby forbidden to
transport, drive, or in any way handle
cattle in Kansas. except in compUance
with the foregoing rules. under the
pains and penalty of "the ,following
statute:· .

"Extract from chapter 2. section 21.
laws of 1884: "Any person who shall
Violate. disregard. or evade, or attempt
to violate, disregard. or evade, any of
the rules. regulations. orders, or direc
tions of the live-stock commission.
establishing and governing quaran
tines, shall be deemed guilty of a mis
demeanor. alid upon conviction thereof
shall be fined in any sum not' less than
$100 or more than $5.000.'''

Developing Knee Action In the Horse.

T. E. R.• Wadesville. Ind .• writes to
the Breeder's Gazette:
"How . Shall I shoe a horse to make

.

him have· high' knee-action?"
To this the Gazette answers as fol

lows:
This question Is about as indefinite

as it well can be. What kind of a

horse is he? Has he any amount of
knee·action naturally? Is he in confor
mation and dispOSition such an animal
as one would consider a favorable pros
pect for development along these lines?
How old is he? Has he been broken
and worlted, �nd If so. how long and
in what capacity?

.

Have his parents
any degree of action and have they the
blood of any high-acting breed in their
veins? All these and many more simi
lar questions shOUld be answered be
fore any very definite reply should be
made, but as none of these particulars
is vouchsafed the best we can do is to
answer in the most general terms.
There Is no such thing as putting

action in some horses. You can not
take a farm scrub. scrub-bred: and put
any decent degree of action into him.
He was not bred for It in the start and
the chances are that his conformatioD

. Horae Owne_r.I.··U•• ,
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precludes the possibillty of his' ·ever
putting up bis knees at all well. If on
the other' hand the animal has in his
veins the blood of the coacher. the
Hackney or ,the American trotter. and
has shoulders which will permit. he
may be tl)ught to do quite a stunt in
the acting line if long enough time
is taken in the process of teaching
him. and he Is not overdone. It must
always be remembered right at the
very beginning that leg-weariness and
high-action do not agree, and the horse
which it is Bought'to make over into
a high-actor should never be drlvg



or trained or fussed' with till he is
fatigued.
The rule for shoeing is to place the

'welght In the heel to make the horse
11ft high and In the. toe to make him
reach out. The high lift and the reach
forward are both essential to good ac-

"tton. The horse that merely picks up
his foot and slams it down again ·in
the same spot is not much ·of an actor.
The best description the writer can

give of the proper play of the leg is
that the foot should be picked up
sharply and then put down at though
following the rim of a rolling wheel.
This means a high lift of the knee and
a moderately long strtde, both of which
must be included or the horse can not
be said to be a good actor.. ,as we

know absolutely nothing about the ani
mal in question we can offer no sug
gestions as to the "mount of weight,
but as a general rule it will be well
for our correspondent begin with shoes

weighing from sixteen to twenty
ounces, and the most of the heft in and
towards the heels. Keep the feet level
at all times. If it is desired to make
the horse reach out, the weight used
may bt the same, but most of it placed
In the toe. Experimentation along this
line will show how much weight is
'needed and where.

In order to improve action in har
ness-horses some trainers make them

Wa\k 'over a row of fence posts (round)
staked to the ground and just al(l far

apart as to be handy for the horse to

step over. He will be compelled to lift
his feet to get -over the obstructions
and In that way the habit may be fixed
with more or less Intensity. Another
way adopted In England and Scotland

Is to dig a trench of convenient length,
perhaps 100 '0J; 160 yards, and 2 feet
wide by 3 feet or more deep. This is
filled with the woody heather plant and
tramped down by a heavy cart horse.
When ready for use the heather-foot

Ing is resistant and he horse conlnu
ally'siD,king seeks to raise his feet high
up,and place them well forward in or-

.. 'del' to save himself. Naturally this is

very tiring work and the horse should
. not be kept at it for any great length
of time, but no rule can be laid down,
for what Is play for one horse is weari
ness to another. We do not know of

any shrub in th�s country of a woody
character llke the British heather, but

. It is probable that corn-stalks and es-
. '.

'-\\. peclally broomcorn-stalks might be

_ --�t<._ ":;1��_� to do duty for the .Bcottlsh em-
.,

.-: 'l'blematic plant very well. We do not
know as to this but the experiment is
worth the trying. Fill a short ditch
with good, tough, old cornstalks and

tramp them down well, taking care to

lay them erlaa-cross so as to give _as
much spring as possible to the footing
when it is finished. It will cost but
ilittle even if it fa_ils entirely. It wlll

.
�be found necessary to fill the ditch oniy
partially, or to erect a fence or rail
on both sides of it for the reason that
if the top of the filling is level with

- the rest of the ground the scholar will
annoy the teacher to the point of dts
traction by forever stepping onto "terra
firma and away from his lesson.
Rattles also should be used to In

duce the' lift of the foot. These are

usually constructed of bone, in sphert-
.

cal form, graduated in size, and are

strung on a' strap to be buckled around
the leg at the ankle. These rat.tles may
be obtained from or through any har
ness-dealer. Or a chamois leather tube
of shot-may be used as a weight in the
same way. This may also be procured
at the harness-shops.

.

Another point to be made is that
the educator must have a very large

. stock of patience. He must 110t know
.

what discouragement means, and he
must have full control of the animal
handled at all times. A horse that is
to be used for driving purposes must
be prompt and bold in all' his move

ments. The slovenly old slouch will
never 'do, hence he must be taught to
do well what he can does do-that is,
he must be taught to act as near like
a naturally high-actor as possible. With
all this go good feed and care. Star
vation and dirty coats do not fit in
harmoniously with education for the
Improvement of action.

.

Some New Features at the Iowa State
Fair.

.l!eretofore at the Iowa State i<'air, lit
tle attention has been given to the ex

hibit of fat cattle by breeds. This

year, a feature of the cattle exhibit will
be the displays in the steer classes.
The State Fair management has added
seven new classes for fat-stock by
breeds to the cattle premium list, thus
greatly strengthening the cattle·depart
ment. Already the numerous entries
are coming in for these classes and
there Is little doubt an exceptionally
fine show of fat-stocle will be seen at
the fair, along with the usual magnifi-

..�ent e;xhlblts of breeding-animals. The

..
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breeds displayed wlll be the Short
horns, Herefords, _Galloways, and Aber

deen-Angus. Grades' and cross breeds
have also. been given a glal:lR. The
grand champion tat-stock prize is a pre
mium of $60 given to the best steer of

any age or breed, limited to the cham

pion steers in the other tat-stock
classes. A prize of .$76 will be given
for the grand champion group of three
steers.
The cattle- and horse-show at the

Iowa State Fair this year' wlll be im

proved by the issue of a catalogue by
the management. This will give the
name and pedigree of every animal
shown in the cattle- and horse-depart
ments. Heretofore it has been diffi
cult for spectators 'of' the judging, 'seat
ed in the stock pavilion, to keep an. ac-

. 'curate note of what was going on.

With the catalogue, it will be as. easy
to watch the judging understandingly
as if one were down in the jUdging
ring. It is expected the issue of the'

catalogue w1l1 tend to make ·the stock
pavllion more of an attraction than
ever for visitors at the fair next Aug
ust.

Percheron Inju'nction Dissolved.

Just as we go to press information
comes from Judge Bishop's court that
he has on hearing dissolved the in

junction which Judge Hanecy granted
against the newly organized American
Percheron Horse Breeders' and Impor-

. ters' Association restraining It from
registering pedigrees' and solic!iting
members and otherwise conducting the
business for which it was organized.
Mr. Thompson, secretary of the old Per

cheron association, thus sought to estop
the new association, but his case was

promptly thrown out of court when it

came. to be heard. The new associa
tion wlll now renew its vigorous and
successful ellort8 to draw to Its support
the better elements engaged in the

importation and breeding of Perche
ron horses. Meantime we repeat our'
warning to those who are supporting
the' old association that before long
they will have cause to regret the eom-:

pany that they have been keeping.
Breeders Gazette.

The German Coachers at the Amer.ican
Royal.

"If you will make a class for German
Coachers we will guarantee that we will

give the patrons of the American Royal
lhe greatest exhibition of horseflesh they
have ever seen." This from J. Crouch, of
Lafayette, Ind .. secretary of the German
Hanovarlan a.nd Oldenburg Genmnn Coach
aorse Association of America, Is a. sample
of the Interest shown by Impor-ters ana

breeders of draft and coach horses In this
year's American Royal 'Llve-stock Show
which will be held here October 19-24.
The class for German Coachers will be
provided.
To date $1,500 In cash .and medals nas

been hung up In premiums for the horse
department of the show. This Includes
the $500 In medals voted by the directors
of the American Percheron Horse Breed
ers' Association at their meeting In Chi
cago last week. At this meeting the fol
lowing classification for iPerchel'ons was

adrrpted : Best- stallion, any age, $100 gold
medal; best mare, any age, $100 p-old med
-al; best group five stallions, $100 gold med
al; best group three mares, $100 gold med
al; best group four animals, get of one

sire, $50 silver medal, best brood mare and
two or more of her produce. mare to
count 60 per cent and produce 50 per cent.
$50 .sllver medal; best herd, conststlng of
stanton, any age, and four. mares. any
age, $50 silver medal.
It Is now practically assured that In ad

dition to the Percherons and German
Coachers there will· be exblbtts of Shires,
French Draft, French Coach, and Belgian
horses. The Lincoln Horse Importing
Company and Watson, yvoods Bros. &
Kelly, of Lincoln, Neb., will contribute
30 Percherons, and J. W. & J. C. Robison,
of Towanda, Kans. will exhibit a couple
of carloads.
Secretary Park of'the American Gallo

way-Breeders' Association. has sent out
t.he preliminary classification of the Gal
loways for the American Royal. It Is
substantially the same as last year's.
The cash prizes oftered by the assoctatron
aggregate $2,435. Secretary C. R. Thomas,
of the American Hereford-Breooers' As
sociation, announces that the list of ani
mals to be sold by Hereford breeders dur
Ing the show, 100 head, Is full, and 40
head that were oftered had to be refused.

The Hereford Shows and Sales.
Mr. C. R. Thomas, secretary of the

American Hereford-Breeders Association,
has Issued a preliminary catalogue for the
National Hereford shows and sales to be
held under the auspices of this great as
sociation. 'l'he shows will be held at
Hamllne, Mlnn .. August 31 to September
5, Kansas City, October 19 to 24. Chicago,
November 28 to December 6. In addition
to these National shows the association
has hung up prizes for .twenty-one State
fairs, with total purses for each ranging
from $200 to $600. The State fall' at Se
dalia, Mo., will receive .$300, and the fall'
at Topeka will receive the same amount
In prizes from this association: The Na
tional sales held under the auspices of the
association will Include 100 head at Ham
line, Mfnn., on September 1 and 2; 100 head
at Kansas City on October 22: and 100
head at Chicago on December 3.
A copy of this preliminary catalogue

may be had by addressing C. R. Thomas,
secretary, Stock Yards, Kansas City·, Mo.

To Boston and R�turn at One Fare
for the round-trip from Chicago via Nick
el Plate Road, for Christian Scientists'
meeting- In June. Tickets on Bale June

./
I

25, 26, and 27, with extended' return .-

1ID)1t of August 1. Stopover at Niagara.
Falls, In either direction, without exira
charge, and at New York returning on
payment of fee of '$1.00. -No excess fare
charged on any of our trains. Write John
Y .. Calahan, General'Agent, 113 Adams St.,
Room 298, Chicago, for detailed Informa
tion. (6)

Gossip About Stock.
E.· E. Axline; ot' Oak Grove, Mo., known

to every Poland-China breeder In the
West, wlll be amply prepared for his
great fall sale unless some disaster over
t.akes him. Notice the date under dates
claimed because here will be an oppor
tunity to get Poland-Chinas of the best.

The popular headquarters for stockmen
who visit Kansas 'Clty Is the Coates
House. Dlrect_ car lines from the Union
Depot and to the stock-yards.

.

When
ever public sales of fine stock are held
at Kansas City you can depend on meet
Ing the crowd at. the new Coates House .

Special rates to' stockmen.

John and George Isaac, of Markham,
Ont., held a very successful sale of
Shorthorns on May 14.' '.rhls sale was
characterized by a good attendance, good
humor and evenness of prices. A total of
forty-nine head were sold for $17,345, aver-
age, $355.95. Forry-four females sold for
$.15,660, average $355.90. Five bulls brought
$1,685, average $337.. '

On May 20, at Osborne, Ohio, Mr. C. R.
Gerlaugh made the second' of the spring
series of Ohio Shorthorn sales. The orrer
Ing consisted of both Imported and home
bred Scotch cattle and were In good con
dition.. The thirty animals sold for $11,056,
average $368.60.•Of these twenty-six were
females which averaged $346 and the four
bulls- averaged $516.26. •

Under- date
-

of May 20 comes the an
nouncement that the National Creamery
Butter-makers Association will hold Its
annual meeting at SI'oux Falls, S. D., this
year. As the contest between Buffalo, N.
Y., and Sioux Falls has been waged for
several months, the Western people are

highly elated over the result s nd every
eftort will be put forward to malta this
the greatest convention In the history of
thts. assocra tlori.

On May 14, Mr. G. H. Hoxie, owner of
Thorn Creek Herd of Herefords, Thorn
ton, Hl., held a sale which was' not only
-satisfactory to himself but to breeders of
Herefords generally.. Buyers were pres
ent from West Virginia to Mlssourf , In
cluding Kentucky. lllinols, Indiana. Penn
sylvania, Iowa, WisconSin, and Manitoba.
A total of thirty-eight head were sold for
$11,400, average $300. 'l.'hlrty�two females
brought $10,280, average $321.25. Six bulls
sold for $1,120, average $186.66.'

S. A. Spriggs, of Westphalia, writes us
us that he has had remarkable success

during the past season as the result of
his advertising In the Kansas Farmer.
He Imports and breedS Percheron, English
Shire and French Coach horses and
Black Mammoth and Imp. Spanish Jacks
and Jennets. He Is about sold out now,
all of his horses having gone at good
prices, but he still has one or two regls
t.ered Black Mammoth J·acks and some
bred Jennets for sale. A card to him
will bring the particulars about these.

. On May 19, the spring circuit, of Ohio
Shorthorn sales opened at Yellow Springs
when E. S. Kelly sold a draft from his
well-known herd. A crown of' about 1,600
people were In attendance and the sale
proved a most satisfactory one, although
some of the Imported animals were dis
posed of at a loss to Mr. Kelly. The top
of the sale was brought by the imported
GO·W l�alr Morn with heifer calf at foot,
who went for $850. Thirty-four animals
were sold for $13,925, average �09A8. The
thirty-three females averaged $414.39 and
the one bull brought $250

The Ray County Shorthorn Breeders'
Association held their first annual sale
at Richmond, Mo, on Saturday, May 23.
'l'he results of the sale were so generally
satisfactory that plans are already being
laid for future sales. The crowd num
bered Borne 300 farmers and breeders. The
offering was nearly all young animals
under 1 year, and as a consequence the
average price Is not high. '.rhe top price
on females Is $75 and on bulls $130. The
thirty-five head In the sale averaged
$6157. Twenty of these were bulls which
averaged $67.76, and fifteen cows and heif
ers average $53.33.

The following classification for the Per
cheron exhibit at the American Royal
this fall has been adopted by tho Amer
Ican Percheron Horse Association: Best
stallion, any age, $100 gold medal: best
mare, any age, $100 gold medal; best
group 5 stallions, $100 gold medal; best
group three mares, $100 gold medal; best
group four anlmafs get of one sire, $50
stlver medal; best brood mare and tw.o
or more of her produce, mare to count
50 per cent and produce 50 per cent, $53
silver medal; best herd Percheron horses,
consisting of stallion any age and four
mares any age, $50 sliver medal.

A. F. Ruse, Manhattan, Kans., has for
a long time been using pure-bred Short
horn bulls In his herd. The work done
by these animals has served to .convmce
him of the value of raising pure-bred
cattle, and In the last few years he has
been getting together a bunch bf regis
tered Shorthorns as well as of Poland
Chinas, so that he Is now ready to take
rank among the breeders of the State. He
writes that he has had good trade from
his advertisement In the Kansas Farmer,
and that both his ca.ttle-and his hogs are

doing fine, and that he will have a splen
did lot of young stuff to ofter this fall.
Keep your eye on Huse.

The Poland-China. merger so much dis
cussed and so much to be desired Is slow
ly but surely becoming an accornpliahed
fact. The utter absurdity of maintaining
so many record associations at so great
an expense Is so patent to everybody that
recruits are falling Into line In favor of
the progressive method of merging, and
we hope before many months to see
their object accomplished. The - agricul
tural press of the country Is practically
a unit In favor of 'the unification of the
Poland-China. Interests, and It will af
ford the Kansas Farmer pleasure to do
Ilnythlnr In Its power towa.rd the fur�

PURPURA HEMORRHAGicA.
A DistreSSing Dlsorder- I� Horsee-Ita

Cause and Ita Cure.
,-----.--- URPURA lEi a disease

���ndIS�:��!� ��
\

. Is due to detertorat
ed condition of the

P blood, resulting from
'<1 Improper treatment

and filthy surround
Ings. It Is charao-

,,,. terlzed by red spots
on the mucous mem-

--------� brane of the nose,
swelling of the legs and nose which ends
abruptly. Occaslon!llly the eyes become
swotlen and. tears will drip. ,

Exposure to cold or draughts of cold _all'
excite attacks and even after the animal
has apparently recovered may CRuse re
lapses.
'l.'reatment.-One or two dram- doses ot

dried· sulphate of Iron with a: dram of
gentian .and ginger given three' or four
tlmes A. day Is good treatment. In early
attacks, chlorate or potash should be
given In half ounce doses three times 0
day for one or two days, then the dose
must be reduced. Atter the first day or
two, dram doses_of chlorate of potash
with dram doses of dried sulphate of Iron
In two dram doses of powdered gentlan
gives good. -resutts and should be ustd
every four to six hours.
An ounce of tincture of Iron In a quart

.or water applied' to the swellings with a
sponge several-times a day. Is of advan
tage. This treatment Is much more eftec
·tlve and rapid when supplemented by Dr
Hess' Stock Food, the beat tonic and reg�
ulator for horses of every age and condi
tion. This food Is Invaluable In convales
cence after purpura, bulldlng" up .the ani':
mal very rapidly, purifying the blood re-:
storing healthy flesh and muscular elas
ticity with a glossy, coat and willing IW-
uo� .

Dr. Hess' Stock Food Is 'a guaranteed
flesh producer, It produces flesh by com
pelling ·th� system to appropriate every
particle of nutrition out-of the stuft foo
allowing nothing to pass oft undigested

'

Dr. Hess' Stock Food Is sold on a writ
ten guarantee, In 100-lb. sacks $5.00, small
er packages 'at a slight advance' fed In
small dose.

'

Every package of Dr. Hess' Stock Food
contains a Itttte yellow card, w.blch enti
tles the holder to free advice and pre
scriptions from Dr. Hess, a graduate of
both medical and veterinary colleges.
Dr. Hess has written a book on the

diseases of stock and poultry. It Is the
only complete treatise for farmers and
stockmen published. It Is consnlted and

i��mended by many leading vetertnart-

For a little Information this valuable
book w1l1 be mailed to you free postage
paid. Vi'rlte Dr. Hess & Clark 'Ashland
Ohio, state what stock you hiwe what
stock food you have fed; also' mention
this paper. .Wrlte at once and the book
will be sent free, postage paid.

therance of. this proposed movement' not
only because of Its practicability but be
cause It Is demanded by our breeders.
Unification must 'come In one way or an
other.

Parties Interested In Tamworth hogs
and there will be many of them doubt!
less when the real value of this breed
becomes more generally known', will find
the best opportunity to Inspect this breed
that Is oftered. anywhere In the West at
the breeding farm of C. W. Freelove,
Clyde, Kans. Being a new breed to the
State, It Is really Important that parties
Interested In hogs should see the Tam
worths -at their home and learn from
tl'elr b�eeder their possibilities.

.

Mr.
r, reelove s advertising card Is on page
598 and a letter to him will bring Infor
mation, but we think a visit to the herd
would be more profitable:

The dispersion sale of Hereford's held
by G. G. Huggans, at Wyoming Iowa
was very satisfactory In every -way:
These cattle were all of Mr. Huggan's
breedtng and were a good uscful lot
creditable to their owner. The average
of the sale was $170 for seventy-eight
head. At Indianapolis a two-davs' com
bination sale of Hereford cattle was held
under the management of Colonel Wallace
which also proved very satisfactory. The
good cattle In this sale brought good
I?rlces while the young and thin stutt of
fered brought their full value. Our re
port does not give the average but we
understand that it was a very sattsrac
tory one.

Chief Coburn, of the live-stock section
of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition Is
planning the greatest live-stock show
that was ever held. The Columbian Ex
posttton at Chicago In 1893 had at its dis
posal $142,500 for the payment of pre
miums, though a part of this was not
used. Next year CIHef Coburn expects
to have not less than $250,000 for prizes,
and In using this immense sum he wlll
provide for the erection of about fifty
barns for· accommodation of 3,000 head
of either horses or cattle and 6,000 head
of sheep or swine; also a large amphi
theater with immense space for judging
and. an enormous dairy demonstration
open to all breeds. .

Mr. Chns. Morrison, of Phillipsburg
owner of the Phillips County Herd of Red
Polled cattle, .Poland-Chlna swine, Part
ridge Cochln chickens, and Mnmmouth
Bronze turkeys, has a few head of the
choicest Individual Red Polled cattle for
sale that we have seen anywhere. We
understand that his prices are extremely
reasonable when quality Is considered
and we doubt If anyone' can make a
more prontabte Investment than to buy
a railroad ticket to Phillipsburg to ex
amine this stock; this, provided he wants
some of the best Red Polls that are to
be had. It. may be lriteresting to know
that Mr. Morrison's Poland-Chlna;s are
coming along In fine shape and that he
will hnve a. nice lot of extra choice
youngsters to sell at the proper season.
His advertising card Is on page 595.

That the mechanical Inventions of latter
days have not taken the place of the horse
In public usefulness Is shown by a record
which has been made by one Percheron
sta11l0n owned by Carpenter Bros., Cla.y
Center, Kans. About twelve years ago
they selected a stalUon lucklnr colt from



the Henry Avery '& Son hel'd' at Wake

field, lor whIch they paId about $6OO_aB
a weanling. They' still have this .atalllon
and are having great seasons with him.
They have raised thousands of, dollars'
worth of colts with him on their own farm
besides, the outside Income, and have now

sold a pall' of grade draft geldings from
this stallion that more than cover the

original Investment. The twelve years

that they have owned this horse covers

the period of low prices and depression'
In the horse business as well as the pres- ,

ent prosperous times. These geldl,ng-s
sold In' Kansas City for the record price
of $615. Avery, & Son bred and reared

the stallion who sired these-record-making
gelq.lngs.

McLaughlin Bros., Importers of Perche
ron and French Coach stalltons. Kansas

CIty, Mo., and Columbus, Ohio, wrtre us

under date of M'ay 20, that the steamship
Marquette landed In New York on May
19, _with their second spring Importation
.or Percheron horses. These horses were

promptly passed through trre custom

house and were shipper by the Adams

Express Company to Columbus. Ohio,
where they arrived' In good condltlon the

next day after they landed. Every horse
that started from France In 'this Impor
tation Is now In Columbus. Ohio. safe,
.sounc, and well. They also add that

within the past year they have Imported
320, stallions from France,-whlch Is, more
than has been brought- to this country
from' France by all the other Importers
combined. They have already purchased
more than 100 of the best stallions that

now remain In France, and after their
round of the great French shows In, .June
these stallions w11l be delivered to Colum

bus In .July when they w111 be shown at

the prlncfpal shows and horse-fairs this

fall.

Mr. F. C. Barry, who has been so long
and favorably known ,by reason of his

connection with the passenger department
of the Great Rock Island System. has re

cently changed hIs business relations and

w11l hereafter be found at Room 103, Bry
ant Bldg.• Kansas City. Mo .. where he Is
associated with Mr. Hiland P. Lockwood,
land and colonization agent., These gen
tlemen have, as their most, Interesting
problem. the greater development of

Thomas County, Kansas. This statement

does not mean that they are not Interest

ed largely In other sections, but they have

selected Thomas County as one of the

best representatives of the conditions

which confront the settler In the newer

West, and they are bending every effort
to Its proper development. As Thomas

County lies In the midst of the alfalfa

region and as this region has already
shown Itself to be the ,best dairy section

of Kansas. the success of Messrs. Lock
wood and Barry In their efforts In behalf,

of Thomas County seems already assured.

At any rate, Barry Is a hustler and when
he gets behind anything It very nearly
has to move..

A special meeting of the directors of
the American Percheron Horse-Breeders'

Association was held at the Grand Pacific

Hotel In Chicago, on Wednesday, May 20.

Reports were presented by the secretary
and treasurer showing the association to

be In good ttnanctal condition, and that

the registrations for the past four months
were In excess of those received In the

corresponding four months of last year,
Resolutions were passed authorizing the
treasurer to pay a.ll outstanding bills for

advertising, etc. It was voted that $500
In medals to be given to the American

Royal Show to be dtstrtbuted as special
premiums 'for Percheron exhibit at their
show to be held at Kansas City, Mo" this

coming fall; It was alao voted that this
be duplicated for special premiums to be
awarded to Percherons exhibited at the
International Live-stock Exposition to be
held in Chicago in December. A resolu
tion was carried unanimously recommeno

Ing that the Assoelatlon give $1,000 In cash
to be awarded as special premiums at
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition to be
held at St. Louis, Mo., 1904.

Mx:. Chas. Morrison, owner of the fa
mous Phillips County' herd of Red Polled
cattle, has been extremely successful In
'an experiment In raising his calves by
hand. Like other progressive farmers and
stock 'breeders Mr. Morrison uses a hand

separator and from the separator-mIlk he
has been successful In raising an extra

quality of calves. His calves are given
whole corn In small Quantities In the al
lowance of mIlk and this Is accompanied
by a small amount of blood-meal. Mr.
Morrison has previously made experi
ments In the use of Kafir-corn meal In

.

the mIlk allowance for the calves In the
belief, as stated by experiment station

workers, that the Kafir-corn meal sup
plied t.he elements which the separator
took from the mIlk to a certain extent
and at the same time had a tendency to
eountract any danger from scouring.
Finding that the calves had dlfflculty In

m,istlcatlng the meal and believing that
It would be of benefit to the youngsters
to have something on which to develop
their grinders, he has used whole shelled
corn with the best possible results. Any
tendency to scour haA been counteracted

by addition of a small Quantity of blood
meal. The calves now on his fa.rm, which
have gone through with this experience
are creditable at once to the sldll of his

feeding and to the breed he represents.

H. M. Kirkpatrick, whose Poland-China

breeding farm Is at Wolcott, Kans.;: on
the Missouri Pacific raIlroad, and also
on the Kansas City-Leavenworth Electric

line, has ado:rted a new policy for this
year. Instea of holding an annual sale
as has been his custom for years past
he will sell out his offering at private
treaty. Included In the offering will be
the best lot and the best-grown pigs that
he has ever had on his farm and this Is

;,laying a good heal for them. He wlll sell
but sixty head of younger animals and
will lnr-lude In the offering his Kansas
Perfection boar. Owing to, ctrcurnetances ,

In which he now finds hlrnself through
his connection with the management of
the blg'shows and sales this fall and the
association work, he Is In a posttlon to

spare t� boar l'I1entloned from his herd.
This 'wIn be-a bit of good news to Kan
sas breeders because there are many of
them, doubtless, who would I1ke to own

this great boar. He has made one herd
famous and can bring fame to another.
The wise breeder of experience or the

young breeder WhO Is beginning would
show wisdom by buying this great boar,
and the only way to make sure ot settin&'

htJil would 'be to write to,Mr, KlrkDatrlck
at once. A better plan would be to take
a ride on the trolley line to W:olcott and
Inspect this boar and the other sale-an
Imals In this herd, among which you will
be sure to find what you want. His ad
vertising card appears on page 005:

What to do with the. bull so that he
may have plenty of tresh air and exer

cise and at the same ttme be .kept under (

perfect control Is, scmetlmes a question
that' puzzles owners. We think perhaps
the' best solution of this problem Is a de
vice which we have seen In several

places, but most lately at Chas. Mor.rl
son's breeding farm at Phillipsburg,
Kans. This consists simply In fastening
a strong wire or cable between two trees

or strong posts at a 'height of about eight
or nine feet from the ground. Upon-this
cable Is 'a sliding ring to which the hal
ter or the bull Is attached. The other
end of the halter may be then, snapped
In the bull-ring or on the head-stall as

may be required. This device gives op
portunity for the bull to take plenty of
exercise by wal'ktng to and fro between
the trees and gives him an abundance
of fresh all' and sunshtne"with the priv
Ilege of shade at .each, end of his walk.

By scattertng his foddel' the length ot
the wire he' may be compelled to do more

or less walking If he Is not Inclined to it.
'rhe cable may -be ,made at home by
twisting together a number of galvanized
fence-wires although 'the one we speak
of at Phillipsburg was made of a., single
wire of large size. It Is a matter of com
parative ease to train a bull so that he

may be tied In this manner with perfect
safety, and we find that those who have
used this plan like It so well that they
continue Its use.

One of the best commentaries on the ne

.cesstty for advertising In 'any business Is
-

Included In some l'ecent words by Col.
Pope, the best-known bicycle manufactur-
er In the United States. He says that the
great bicycle trust which exploded recent-

ly failed because It regarded itself Inde
pendent of the newspapers. It considered
that the bicycle had such a firm hold on

the afrectlons of the people that no more

adverttalng In the newspagers was nec

essary. This trust lasted exactly three

l'ears, and the story of Its decline -Is told
by Col. Pope In these few words: "In the
first year of Its triumphal march It began
to salt away money for Its stock1}olders
by cutting down Its advertising-using
what one of Its officials likes to call 'the
condensing method.' Next year It gave
some more wringing twists to the com

press of its condenser. During 'the 'year
just· closing It compressed Its advertising
almost to the vanishing point, and In all
these years Its business shrunk In direct

proportion to the shrinkage of Its adver
tising, until In September last, just three
years from the month of Its sanguine
stare, It defaulted the payment of Its
fixed charges and went Into the hands
of the receivers. It never paid a dividend
and Its fifty operatln� plants have
shrunk two-thlrd's." There Is a moral In
this that men In all branches of Industry
may profit by. Live-stock breeders who
achieve the maximum measure of success
are Invariably those who advertise.

We have personal acquaintance with a

breeder of pure-bred registered Poland
China swine of good Quality which he
announces calmly Is brInging him $10 per
head at weaning time. The gentleman Is
a good breeder and a sane man and tor
these reasons we think he Is worthy of
a little admonition because of the facts
just stated. Our .contentton Is that' 'un
der swine conditions such as have exist
ed for the past year or more, a man who
will sell registered Poland-Chinn, swine
for such a price is not only failing to re-,

cetve what he should have for the hogs,
but he Is doing a positive damage to his
reputation and his future bustness and
at' the same time doing about all he can

to discredit the Poland-China breed. HIs
contention that pigs at weaning-time
have cost him practically nothing and
that $10 means a good profit, taken with
his further contention that the farmers
In his neighborhood wlll not pay more

for them only aggravl!tes the offense.
It should be his business to Improve his
herd as rapidly as may be and then to
see to it that other farmers than his
neighbors shall Imow of the quality and
kind, of stock he Is breeding, so that

they may not be shut off from the pur
chase of animals for which they are ac

tually hungry. No breeder can afford
·to devote the time and attention neces

sary to the production of
'

the best In his
breed and then- sell the produce for so

low a sum as $10. We will go farther
than this and state that we never have
known a breeder of pure-bred live stock
who was able to sell his surplus animals
at a profit to his Immediate neighbors.
It Is a curiosity In human nature that
breeders wlll prefer to go a long distance,
Incur expense, and pay a long price for
an animal which may not be as good or

as cheap as one that he could buy from
a home-breeder. As long as this condi
tion of things exists. and as long as the
.demand for breeding Poland-Chinas Is as

good as it now Is. a breeder does not do

himself, his breed, or the assootatton It
represents the justice which It Is entitled
to when he sells at a lower price than the
animals could and would bring In the
open market for that class of animals.

The Empire Cream Separator Cpmparry,
Bloomfield, N, .J., has Inaugurated a nov

elty In the way of giving out jnforma
tlon and Instruction to Its employees. It
now publishes a handsome little monthly
named the "Empire Push," and Its
motto Is the "Betterment of the Dairy
Industry." It Is well-edited and w11l
doubtless be appreciated by those for
whom It Is printed. Vol. 1, No.1, has
for Its first article excerpts from a re

cent address delivered at Salina by Man

ager Ernest E. Bell, entitled "Push But

Don't Knock." As showing, the tone of
this article we quote as follows: "The

proper kind of push Is made up of several

Important attributes, the first aud most

Important of which Is Integrity. So long
as a rnan does not confine his efforts to

pushing along lines which are absolutely
right; which hold him aloof from ann

away above resorting to unscrupulous and

questionable methods, his pushing will
never attain that degree of· success to

which an honest man will point with

pr-ide. Other attributes of Importance are

energy and ambition. An overabundance

of these, without a well-developed moral
stamina and an Inflexible determination
never to push ellcept in the rI&'ht dlr�o-

,
.

TO SEE. 'THIS TENSION
work satisfies everyone that it -ls the proper idea

for a successful binder.
-

The McCormick twine
tension' saves a lot of time in the harvest field, and
time at that season is big money. T� illustration

shows the two corrugated rollers through which .the
twine passes to the needle. They prevent the curl

ing or kinking of the twine.

B; L. Rees, Topeka, Kans., W. W. Weeks,Wichita, Kans.;
GENERAL'AGENTS FOR McCORMICK MACHINES.

'

\

tlon, may tempt us at times to resort
to methods somewhat questionable on

account of feeling that these question
able methods must be resorted to in or

der to meet methods of the same char
acter fpund In ouronponents. It may not
always be apparent ''lat' 'Honesty Is the
best policy In the. short run, but It will
Invariably prove so in the long run. En
ergy and ambition must be controlled by
a well-defined determination to confine
our pushing at all times .In the right di
rection regardless of what' the Immedlote
result may be. Knocking Is somewhat dif
ferent. The feature most characteristic,
of the knocker Is a desire to hurt the
other fellow, regardless of whether or not
benefit accrues, to the knocker, just so

some harm can be done to tne party
knocked. The knocker has ever been and
always will be a disturbing element. The
knocker Is not controlled by that sense

of honor and, Integrity which has for Its
aim the accomplishment of lhe most good
tor himself with the least Injury to oth
ers, but Is controlled more largely by a

desire to do some one else Injury regard
less of whether benefit attains to himself
01' anyone else."

Round-trip Rates via Union Pacific

to many points In 'the States 'of Califor
nia, Colorado. Oregon, Washington. Utah,
and Montana.
FROM MISSOURI RIVER TERMINALS.

$15.00 to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, .July 1 to 10, Inclusive.

$17.50 to Denver,' Colorado Springs and
Pueblo and return, .June 1 to S<,ptember
30, Inclusive.' ,

(Glenwood Springs, $29.50.)
$30.50 to Ogden and Salt Lake City and
return, .June 1 to' Sept. 30, Inclusive.

$34.50 to Butte and Helena and return,
May 19, .June 2 and 16, .July 7 and 21,
August 4 and 18, September 1 and 15.

$44.50 to Spokane and return, May 19,
.June 2 and 16.

$52.00 to Portland, Tacoma and Seattle
and return, May 19, .June 2 and 16.

$45.00 to San Francisco and Los Angeles
and return, August 1 to 14, Inclustve. .

$50.00 to San Francisco, Los Angeles and
San . Diego and return, .JUly 1 to 10,
Inclusive..
For full information address F. A.

Lewis, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kansas

Avenue, or .J. C. F'ulton, Depot Agent.

$19.00 From Chicago to Boston and
Return $19.00.

via Nickel Plate Road, account meettng
of Christian Scientists, .June 2S-.July 1-
'I'lokels on sale .June 25, 26 and 27, with
open return limit of .June 28. By deposit
Ing tickets with J'otnt Agent In Boston
on .July 1, 2; 3 or 4. and payment of fee of

50a., extended limit returning until August
1st may be obtained. Stopover at Niag
ara Falls, In either -GlrectiQn. without ex
tra charge. No excess fare charged, on any
of our trains. Three trains dally.
T'hrough vestlhuled sleeping-cars. Ameri

can Club Meals served In dining-cars on

Nickel Plate Road; also meals a la carte.

Address .John Y. Calahan, Oenerat Agent,
113 Adams St.. Room 298, Chicago for res

ervation of sleeping-car space and other
Information. (8)

"It Is with pleasure that we recommend
Zenoleum to anyone for disinfecting or

to kill. lice 01' mange on any kind of
stock. We use It In our cattle :barns and
hog houaea to purify them, with great
succe8s."-F. A. Nave� breeder of Her.
ford cattle, Attica, Ina.

Studebaker Orders.

Two sales recently made by the Chicago
house.of the Studebaker Bros. Mfg. Co.
show which' way 'the wind Is setting with
big concerns that are satisfied with noth

Ing short of the best to be had In ve

hicles and .harness. The ftrat . ,\Vail.. t-o:-the .. �

Yellowstone Park 'I'ransportatl{l!l �'l., :the
concessionaires under the Government of
the transportation prl:vlleges In the Yel
lowstone National Park, who have some
800 head of horses In service. Some time
ago this company ordered from Stude-
'bakers a few sets of harness, and having
tested and compared them with other,
makes used by them, Quickly followed
with an order for fifty sets of four-In
hand harness. The order was Iplaced ex

pressly on the superior 9uallty of the
Studebaker goods. The otlier sale was to'
the W. C. Walch Co. of Ohlcago and con-:
sisted of sixty Unlt.ed St,ates Mall wag
ons and sixty sets of harness to go Into
the Government mall service and to be
made after the approved Government de-:
signs -and specifications. These orders,
though not of great magnltll'de as Stude
bakers do things, yet Indicate In. a torcl
ble way the high standing of Studebaker
goods.

Winning Points.

The merits of a thing are usually deter
mined by the number of winning 'points
It may have. The winning points of an
oration, for instance, are sound reason

Ing, good diction and forceful delivery;
the wInning points of an applicant for
a position are ability to work, honesty
and faithfulness; and the winning points
of a binder are correct principles In con

struction; durability and ease of, opera
tlontlon. One make of machines may
have many more ,winning points than an

other, just as one man may excel another
In mental or physical strength. The vast
majority of agriculturists know that the
preeminence of the McCormick binder Is
due to the large number of winning points
the machine has, among which are Its
stanch main frame, strong gears, roller
clutch, elevator rollers. -deck rollers, fold-'
Ing dividers, Improved 'needle and roller
twine tension-winning points that hav.e
made the McCprmick world-renowned.

No Other Remedies Helped.
Glasford, IlL, March 8. 1902.

We wish to express our gratitude for
the happiness Watkins' Kidney Tablets
have brought to us. Our little son, Ray,
age six years, had been a victim to ktd-.
ney troubles all his life. Had tried many
'remedies without avail until your agent
introduced your kidney tablets, whleh we

tried with the most satisfactory results.
Mr. and Mrs . .John Cllnebell.

Do You Know

that Texas Is a State of unexaggerated
possibilities No one can foretell Its
great future. If you want to know what
it is and what Is being done to make It
better known and appreciated. write for
copy of book entitled "TEXAS." and
pamphlet "TIMELY TOPICS No.3."
Address.
"Katy," ;;02 vValnwright, St. Louis, Mo.

The unexpected always happens. but
afterwards we wonder why It was un

expected. Be on the safe side, read
the KA�BA8 FABlWIIB a�d be ready. i.-



Co'nducted by Ruth Cowgill.·

"THE,MAN BEHIND :THE GUN."

He's a foe to honest farmers
Though a farmer be himself;

And- hlB gun and ammunItion
Should be l&.1d upon the shelf;
If he1d use a grain of judgment
He'd be apt to do less harm

When he wanders forth a sportsman
With a: gun beneath his arm.

-

Tender-hearted Is the woman;
There's a dead bird on her hat;

She, by eatlnl' birds and squirrels,
,

• Emulates a homeless cat.' .

'", ., Farmer, wIfe, and all their children,

Feel the wounds from sportsman's &'Un;
They must pay a high percentagej' ,

Yes, they're getting more than iun.
Witness then the devastation
· Wrought by mighty Insect throng;
You would miss the vegetation,
-If you wouldn't miss the song. .

When the shotgun kills our guard birds
When the slaughter's just for fun,

We shall na.ver blame the firearm- .

But "the man behind the gun."

Take yoJr gun and kill the birds off;
_ Let your aim be straight and true;
There'll' be other days to tallow;
They'll be busy days for you;

You may shoot the weed-seed eaters,
Then your troubles have begun;

Hot the Bun-but on to battle!
You're "the man behind the gun!"

-Lucy E. Horton.

Writers upon the subjecta of wild
animal life are very numerous, and al
ways have a hearing; for though doubt

,. is sometimes thrown upon 'their more

startling stories, yet every one knows
that In the woods many dramas are

enacted, and some that are visible to
the casual observer are so wonderful
that it is ea�y to believe possible more

marVelous Instances.
An observer has written for one of

the great newspapers of his observa
tions. They are very interesting and
present some aspects of bird Ufe not
always noticed:
· -;-'L1fe In the woods," says he, !'is not
one roundelay 'of song. 'The birds
have their hours of happiness' and of
sorrow. They are capable of the ex

tremest emotions. Their range of ac

tivities is very wide. They quarrel
and· 1I.ght and forage; they 1I.nd em

ployment on the ground on in the trees
or In the air; ,they watch fol' enemies
every minute; they organize mobs and

_r-?-�-:.. thell' -toll-as· do.no other- -creatures ex

cept men. The bird nature never per
mtts monotony to reign in the woods.
The redbird whose bright color makes
him the mark of eVElry shaft of dan
ger, calls peace, peace, peace. A thou
sand unrecorded tragedies have taught
his race this plaintive call. But there
is no peace I for any bird; the me of
strife predominates in the woods.
Birds are capable of the Intense excite
ment and anger and their voices give
expression to' their various emotions.
The mood and temper of a bird may
be known by its voice as unmistakably

.: as the mood and temper of a child may
'. -b'e known -by its cry. If you go near

a catbird's nest you wlll be greeted
_ by the most spiteful sounds. The cat-
· bird Is a good singer but there must be
something vlllainous in' his nature, or
he would not be capable of the har

rowing tones that, come when he
thinks an -enemy Is near. The shriek,
for that's what it Is, is not unlike the
wail -ot a cat in distress. The bird
gets his name from this sound, which
can not be heard a tenth as far as can

be heard his matin song. His nest Is
never higher than a man's head, but
he- sings from the tree tops. The
brown thrush is second only to the
mocking-bird' in the beauty of its song.
But the brown thrush has a bitter, bit
ter language bf denunciation. Disturb
a pair 'of thrushes-you will find them
in pairs-and you will hear the rasp
ing sound of a rusty hinge.
"A bird mob is an interesting phase

of bird life. Any frequenter of the
woods must have seen those exhibi
tions of bird fury. An owl, a hawk, or
a house-cat in a tree will furnish OCCIL
sian for the assemblage of a posse
commitatus of crows from all the crow

tribes in a township. An owl Is the
ideal target for all crow animosity,
and often a luckless owl will be sur

rounded by a crow mob for half a day
at a time. A hawk that is being
mobbed will fiy into the 'upper deep'
and escape. The cat also will not re
main long when the mob begins to ar

rive. But the owl is clumsy on his

wings and can not see well In the day
time. He can not always escape and
so becomes the sport and butt of crow
'hatred. The crow has a special mob
call, and it Is used freely when an owl
is found in the woods. Every crow

in hearing will repeat the call and at
the same time start for the scene of ac
tion, The call Is repeated in an ever-

Emotion Among the Birds,

ing about in the. corner and at once
caught and ate one.

'

She seemed to ·ap:preciate the advan
tages which that corner offered as a

hunting-ground, and showed no inclin
ation to leave It, but made herself per�
-fecUy at home there. Even when I
raised the rower sash of the wbidow
and kept it open she did not leave.
Her appetite seemed perfectly Insa.

tlable; she would catch, and eat tIles
all day long. My work-table was just
inside the window, and whenever I
looked, up I could see her either hold
ing Ii. fly and eating It, or ,making her
tiolet after her meal, very much as a
tidy cat would.

.

My work-room, where the mantis
staye,d. was alse my bed-room, yet I
rarely lighted my lamp there on sum
Iller evenings. One evening when. I
did so I noticed that my Insect was
mlsalng, I at once concluded that she
had wandered -out through the open
window and that I would never see her
again. Next morning, to my surprise"
I found her In her usuai place; that
night I lighted my lamp to look for hen
again, and again found her missing, �
but when I awoke next morning 1:,
found she had returned. .{
This was repeated, until at last I in

stituted a' search to ascertain where
Least in size, but-not In Interest, of she spent her nights, and found her·

the wlld things are the Insects. From clinging to the under side of my table.
- Pets and Animals we give you the

_
The corner of my window was her fa

story of the Praying Mantis, by Fran� vorlte _ hunting-ground, and she never,
H. Sweet: '

left the sash, except to go to her
As I leaned, over to pull up a weed, strange bed-room beneath the table,I noticed one- of these leaves moving., and In these two, places she spent the

It widened out on one side, and then rest of her life.
-

stretched up to a point. No, it was not One day I found another mantis, and,
the leaf moving, but a large insect feeling my pet would like -to have a
clinging to the leaf and matching It in companion of her own kind, brought Itcolor so closely that It seemed a part In and placed It In the window near
of the plant., her. The two great Insects, either of
At that moment a fiy alighted on the them as long as my middle finger, eyed

blossom. Raising up the whole fore- each other suspiciously and began to
part of her body, and boldlng u_p her sidle up together.
first pair of legs like arms in reaillness Coming quite close, they suddenly
for striking the large insect walked spread out their funny little wings and
cautiously, on her other four legs. to dashed at each other. Closing, like
the edge of the leaf. Then with a rap- two wrestfers, they struggled for a mo
ld movement she reached ,forward, ment, locked In each other's arms;
caught the lueklesa fiy In hei:(h!lilI and then myoid mantis, being the larger,
held,his aloft In triumph. Turlli!ll�) him gained the advantage, overpowered her
over and beginning at the head" she eneqty and began to eat Its head. I
slowly ate her victim, legs, wings and was amazed at such ferocity, and
all. turned away from the scene of cannt-
I knew this large Insect well. She ballsm in disgust. I do not know just

was a mantis-mantis reltgtoaus, the how long It took her, but In the course
naturalists call her, a hard name which of the day the gluttonous Insect, ate
corrosponds to the common name of all of her fallen foe. :
praying mantis, given her in alluston This Is the trouble with mantises.
to her usual attitude, body erect, arms They are the friends of man, but can-·
raised and folded, as if in supplication, - nlballsm prevents them from becoming
but In reality ready to sleze her prey. numerous. The female Is the larger,
Her short, stubby wings were too and famUy quarrels are generally ter

small to be of much us In fiylng. Her mlnated by Mrs. Mantis eating her un
abdomen was large, as if she lived, fortunate husband.
high; the anterior portion of her body I do not often destroy even Insect
was long and slender and her eyes life, yet I felt but little compunction
were so large and prominent that they in assisting my mantis to catch files'
gave her head a three-cornered look. and' caterpllars; and from the very
As she turned her queerly shaped head first she would take food from my fin
around on her short, thin neck, these gers without hesitation. When I placed
great eyes gave her an appearance of my hand before her and moved It up
wisdom 'Which accorded well with the against her she would step upon It and'
sagacity she had displayed In hiding eat on undisturbed while being carried
on the green leaf in easy reach of the about.
red fiower which acted as a lure to at- In hot countries the mantis grows
tract victims. large enough to eat small birds. In
After eating the fiy she licked her former times they were regarded with

arms all over and took her spines In superstitious feelings and never

her mouth as If sucking them clean. harmed.
Her toilet thus made, she again ap- ---------

proached the edge of the leaf. and be
gan to watch for another victim.
She had not long to wait. A white,

woolly caterpillar ascended to the cox
comb stalk, crawling rapidly, as if on

Important business, and was soon with
in easy reach. Mrs. Mantis immediate
ly pounced upon him, held him aloft,
wriggling, in her arms, and proceeded
to devour him.
Desiring. to cultivate her acquain

tance, I cut off the leaf, carried It into
the house and laid it on the wlndow
slll, the .mantts still clinging to It and
eating her caterplIlar.
When her meal was finished she be

gan to ascend to the window to exam

ine her surroundings. This was easy
enough as she kept on the sasb, but
when she tried to cross one of the
panes she seemed to find It hard work,
for it was evident that she was not
fitted for walking on glass. Putting
down her long arms she reached about,
feeling for something that her hooks
would cling to, but In vain. Putting
her "hands" to- her mouth she moist
ened them with saliva to make them
sticky, and then successfully walked
upon the pane. Reaching the top of'
the window she found a few 1I.les buzz-

tall, are so delicately adjuSted or con
nected that It Is almost Impossible to
11ft tlfe animal by It without breakhig
It. Any violent jerk or strain wlll
throw the taU into one or- more pieces,
which lie on the ground wriggling wlt)l
a convulsive movement, -whlle the'
head and body crawl away. In a word,

- It Is not the body of the lizard, but Its
long tail which breaks up-a very com-

.

man trick among lizards. The tall thus,
thrown off Is deserted', the lizard hav
ing no more power to reattach It than
.haa a man to assume his amputated
leg. But the lizard has this advantage:
a new tall begins to grow at once, ,and
the glass-snake Is In a short time Itself
again, and may break up and be re
newed an Indefinite number of times,
so far as known. In a collection of
lizards caught at random In the San
Gabriel Valley, southern California,
1I.fty per' cent had new tails In all
,stages of growth from one

- to four
Inches in length, being darker and
readily recognized as new and growing
tails. This faculty of reproducing lost
parts or limbs Is common among crus
taceans and the casting of tails Is so

deftly carried 'out among lizards that
the conclusion Is Irreslstable that it is
intended to deceive the pursuer or ene
my. Another 'glass-snake' Is the Ifzard
of the genus Anglus·. The"bUnd worm'
often throws ,off Its tan at the slight
est danger' and It is almost Impossible
to catch

_ and retain one without the
loss of this member."

wtdeDJng clrcle and the mob grows
from hour to hour by -the arrival of

.

crows from a - distance. Sometimes
such a mob wlll number mnny hun
dred crows and the noise and uproar
can be heard for miles.
"The crow, however, Is not the only

bird that forms mobs. I came upon a

screech-owl drowsing on a low branch
under a canopy of wild grapevines. A
screech-owl Impresses one as an un

developed joke. This screech-owl was
so stupid and blinked his yellow eyes
so Indifferently that I made a dash for
him, hoping to capture hlm, He bare
ly escaped and sought a somewhat
higher position. •

.

"He was not much afraid of me.

But he was In the mids.t of enemies
and he knew it. . His only desire was
to escape 'the observation of his feath
ered foes. But a jaybird on, police
duty In that region and on the lookout
for anything 'exclting or sensational
gave 'the alarm. The other birds in
the neiShborhood paid no attention at
first. They knew the woods were not
on '1I.re. But when the grackle and the
chat joined In the alarm there was
commotion in every tree. All the
birds of every species In that part of
the woods gathered In a great mob
around the unabashed screech-owl.
The mocking-bird, the raln-crow, the
vireo, the song-sparrow, the woodpeck
er, and all tribes and tongues joined In
the furious onslaught. No human mob
could rage more 1I.ercely. TJie uproar
Increased every moment and It seemed
that the poor little owl would be torn
to pieces. But his equanimity was ad
mirable. He was fully awake now and
his head turned as on a pivot whenever
he deigned even to acknowledge the
presence of his tormentors. It was

agreed.on all hands that the owl ought
to die; he was accused of eating young
birds at night. Hatred was every
where manifest. Now and then a bee
martin, the bravest of all birds, would
swoop down and strike at the hateful
foe, but always missed him. Otber
birds annoyed the victim In the same

way, but there was a healthy respect
for the owl's beak. After a while the
owl took to wing and everybody gave
chase. The owl fiew to the broken top
of, an elm and disappeared In the cav

Ity, where his home was. The 'mob
dispersed without 'comment or cere-

mony." �
The Jointed Snake.

The Praying Mantis.

Snakes and lIzar.ds are not so at
tractive as the birds. We seem to
have an Instinctive repugnance to the
things that crawl. Is this an Inherl
tance from our mother Eve, I wonder,
between whom and the serpent the
Lord put enmity forever? Yet, repul
sive though they may be to us, there is
much that Is wonderfully interesting.
The coloring and stducture of the skin
of snakes is often brilUantly beautiful,
and the habits of both snakes and liz
ards are various and full of Interest.
In the Scientific Americau there

was an Inquiry as to the so-called
"jointed snake," which perbaps some

of our readers have observed. The
following is what is said of this pecu
liar creature,by that

_
scientific paper:

"It Is fair to say that a large per
centage of the farmers of the country
believe that there is a 'jointed' or

'glass snake,' which can disjoint Itself
and break up, to come together later;
and It Is difficult to :lind a boy brought
up in the country who will not testifY
that he has seen the miracle time and
again; and the most interesting fea
ture Is that they all firmly beUeve It.
To' give the deluded ones credit, the ac

tions of the 'jointed snake' are so re

markable, so extremely unconvention
al, that' there is little wonder that the
sharpest observer Is deceived; but
there is a vast difference between
what one really sees and what aile
thinks he sees, and herein lies the
mystery of the 'jointed snake.'
"To start fairly, there Is no animal

known to science as a jointed snake.
What the credulous observer believes
to be such is a lizard known sclentifl
cally as Opheosaurus ventralis; a well·
known low form common, east of the
Mississippi River and south of the
Ohio River. That it Is considered a

snake Is hardly to be wondered at, as

It has no feet; and when alarmed,
darts away with the peculiar gilding
or wriggling motion of a snake, and to
anyone but a naturalist it would,
doubtless, be considered a snake. But
the animal Is a lizard, and the long,
cyllndrlcal tan, twice as long as the
body, to the untrained observer ap
pears to be the body. This slender
tall is the cause of the many fables
prevalent regarding the marvelous
powers of the 'glass snake,' which Is
so brittle that it can not be touched
without breaking; but the fact Is that
the vertebres, or bones of this long

Another St�ry, Contest.
From 'dlfferent sources we have

gathered stories of nature for this
week. They are very Interesting, yet
each is of something that could be ob
served by anyone 'having eyes to see.
Is it not true that while we are pining
for new scenes and growing discon
tented with our little corner of th�'
world we are overlooking a very great,'
deal that Is intensely Interesting and!
would completely absorb our attention.
did we but see It?
Some months ago our page was full

every week with well-told stories of
life among the domestic animals. Now,
let us hear from you of your observa
tions of this other world about us. It
is full of interesting stories and will
well repay a close' study. The same
conditions are offered as in the former'
contest, a subscription for each story
good enough to print, and one dollar:
as prize for the best. Pleese send

..your"
contributions at once.

.

The Kals�r Seldom In Plain Clothes."

Few Germans have seen the �alser
in plain clothes. Yet he . does wear
them sometimes, but only when It is

"

"
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--.bsolutely necessary, for he prefers
T.niform, even at home. The time _he
1;0 In mufti In Berlin Is when he goes
to his tennis court. He then wears a
white fiannel suit, but out of doors

-

covers it with a �1l1tary cloak. When
he Is In England, however, mufti is the
rule. This is also the only time that
anybody has ever seen the Kaiser in
a dinner jacket or a. black dress coat.
Formerly the Kaiser ordered all his

plain clothes from England, browns
and light grays being his favorite col
ors, but now he orders everything In

. Berlin ·and Potsdam, mostly In the lat
ter place.

!FO.. the Little one.1
,

IN SCHOOL AND OUT.

When I look at the clock In school,
The minute hand goes so slow;

And the hour hand hardly moves at all,
You can not see It go.

But when they have met at noon,
And I've only an hour for fun,

You ought to see how the spiteful hands
.Just race from twelve to one!

-Selected.
-

The Making of a Brave Boy.
Norman's mother was going away

for a long visit, and Norman was going
to stay at home with his father. Nor
man was a good boy generally, but he
had one very serious fault. He was al
ways getting frightened. You never
saw such a boy to be afraid of things.
He was afraid of the thunder, he was
afraid of the boys, he was afraid of a
dog, or even a cow. He was afraid to
drive his father's gentle old horse, and
even to think of riding horseback made
him turn pale.
Norman's mother was very sad when

she saw what a coward her dear little
boy was.

Just before she started, s:� called
him Into her room and told h'1m how
she wanted him to be a good boy while
she was

-

gone, always kind and truth
ful and obedient.

"Yes, mamac I will," promised Nor
man. Then his mother took from her
finger a plain gold ring.
"Now, Norman." she said, "when I

come back I think I shall find a brave
little man here, instead of a baby. I
will put a ribbon through this ring,
and tie it around your neck, and you
must never take it off till I come.

Whenever you feel as If you were se
Ing to be afraid, you must put your
band over this ring and say to yourself,
'I am not afraid. I am mother's sol
dier boy.' Then when I come back I
want you to tell all about the times
when you might have been afraid, but
were not."
Norman felt very solemn about this, -

for mother spoke very earnestly, and
he loved her and wanted to be brave
for her sake. So he said as firmly as

he could, "All right. I will be a sol
dier."
Then mama kissed him good-bye

quietly, and. they all went to the train,
which came roaring In, and took moth
er away.
Norman wanted to cry for fear of

that great noisy thing, the engine, but
Instead. he put his hand over the ring
and said, -r am not afrald-I am not
afraid," over and over, till he stopped
trembling and really was not afraid.

During that long. long time while
mother was away, Norman had a great
many experiences. One was when he
went to play with another boy, and a

great dog came running and jumping
and barking around him. Just at first
he wanted to scream and run but he re

membered the ring and stood perfect
ly still. "Nice doggie, there doggie,"
he said, and even put his hand on the
dog's great shaggy head.
Do you think the dog hurt him? Not

a bit of It. He just stopped barking
and trotted along beside him as though
he were an old friend.
Another time he saw a man coming'

round the house, and thought he was

a tramp. He was just about to
-

run

a-nd hide under the bed, when he again
remembered the ring. He went to the
door with his hand on the ring, saying
over and over, "I am mama's soldier
boy. I am mama's soldier boy." And
he found it was a man whom he knew

very well who wanted to see his father.
And so he found that many of the

things that he used to be frightened
about were perfectly kind and harm
less and he grew braver and braver
every day.
When mother came home be said to

her, "I do not need the ring, now,
mama. I am no longer a coward. I
will take care of you after this, for I
never am frightened, now."

. THE ; -KANSAS

Conduct,d by Ruth Cowgill.

OUR NATION'S DE·AD.-

In many B lonely spot they lte beneath
tbe silent skies, -

Those patriots In whose bosoms glowed
the fires of sacrifice;

The bugle's call, the drum's deep roll, no
more their ears shall greet,

But In
-

our hearts still bloom for them
the -flowers of mem'ry sweet.

And so we bring fair tr0p-hles of the May
Memorial of our Nation s dead to-day!

No more the war-cry sounds afar on fair
Columbia's shore;

No more our brethren meet as foes amid
the cannon's roar;

But kindly hands to-day are stretched
across the chasm wide

To clasp the hands of those who fought
upon the other side.

The flag that waved above the battle's
fray

-

Floats gently o'er our
_

Nation's dead to-
dayl I : 1.1

Brave martyrs to their Country's cause,
they bravely fought and died

That Freedom's glorious name might
shed Its luster far and wide,

That Liberty might spread abroad once
more her pinions free,

And that the angel, Peace, might dwell
with us In unlty.

And so we come wLth reverent hearts to
pay

Sweet tribute to our Nation's dead to
day!

-Helen Whitney Clark.

The Children's Sabbath.

MRS. RENA HARRIMAN.

Children and Sabbath-two of the
greatest blessings to mankind. They
are the gifts of our Heavenly Father
and show His great wisdom and love.
He who said, "A little child shall lead
them," knew the power they would
wield over others In their innocence
and artlessness, and He set them up as

our example where He said, "Except
ye become as a little child, ye can not
enter into the Kingdom of Heaven."
The children's Sabbath should be the

happiest day of' all the week, one to
which they look forward to with bright

. anticipations and dellght and one

which they may look back upon with
pleasure, -when time has placed them
beyond childhood days. I am glad that
the day of Iong-taced Christians and
solemn· Sabbaths is past, and rejoice
that there is such a thing as the "chil·
dren's Sabbath."
The children's Sabbath is not a day

on which they shall rest from their
labors, "for they toll not." Nor is it a
day when they shall sit and learn long
chapters in the Bible and study the
catechism. It Is a day on which to
train them to use It aright and the
object should be to give them the right
conception of the day. To do this, we
must have the right idea ourselves.
In the Old Testament we learn, "Re
member the Sabbath day to keep It
holy," and in the New we have -the
words of the Master, "The Sabbath
was made for man and not man for the
Sabbath." Let _ us teach our children
that the day was given to us for our
own good and because God loved us.
'I'hat- He knew we would become very
tired after working six days and that
we would live longer and be more use

ful and happy if we rested one day In
seven. That He knew that in our care

for our bodies and enjoyment of living
we would forget to care for the most
{important part of us-the part that llves
forever--our souls. That because He
loves us He gave us this day in which
to rest and worship Him, our King, that
we may be more like Him. If we lay
aside our work that has been absorbing
our attention through the week, our

minds are free to study about Him and
serve Him.
On long, warm days mama has the

little ones cease their play and lie
down an hour or so, not because she
does not want them to have a good
time but because she Is wiser than
they, and knows they need the rest and
that they will be happier, and stronger,
and better-natured, too, for the rest.
So God has given us the Sabbath.
How many golden opportunities

mother has on this day when her mind
is comparatively free from household
duties to train her little ones in right
eousness! But she must be wise and
in her zeal not make the day irksome.
There are so many beautiful ways now

to teach children that It seems like all
play to them.
We must not only teach by precept

but by example.
On Saturday night the toys should

be put aside, but I would not deprive
a child of her doll or pet of any kind.
Some parents keep a box of toys es

pecially for Sunday and they are used
on Sundays only. I think children
should be taught to be more quiet on
this day than on others. They must
have employment or be entertained, for
"Satan finds some mischief for idle

-, -

FARMER.-
hands to do" on Sunday more than on.
other days. When they are old enough
they should attend Sunday·school and
church. A part of the day should be
devoted to reading such .books as will
tend to develop the spiritual natures,
There are many books of this kind
for children. I have "The Young
Folk's Bible," and "Walks with Jesus,"
.whlch tell the Bible stories In such an

interesting way that my children never
tire of hearing them read; "Pilgrim's
Progress" Is another book that Is both
entertaining and .benetlclal.
But mother should -not spend all her

time entertaining the little ones; she
must .rest too. There are many' ways
In which the small children who can
not read nor write may be .employed.
They may have Bible pictures to cover
with water colors or colored penctls.
They enjoy looking at pictures or cut
ting out pictures and pasting Into
scrap-books, There are Bible games
which teach them Bible verses which
·they enjoy. _

When the day Is suitable, papa,
should take them for a walk Into the
woods. He will be the better for the
airing, and mama will enjoy the quiet
rest, and the children will learn many
things about the- handiwork of GQd.
They will come home with stories
about the squirrel that sat up and ate
the nut holding it In Its hands, and
tell of the btrds so joyous and happy.
They may bring home a geode or other
curious stone, with questions or the
wild flowers that may be examined
with the microscope and Iesaons taught
of the wisdom of God, and mama wlll
have an opportunity to lead them "from
nature up to nature's God.'!
I want to emphasize the thought of

making It the day of all the days. I
like to make it different from the rest,
and use the best dishes, and brighten
the table with the prettiest dolly 'and
with plants, and have something extra
to eat, but do not have extra work' done
on that day. My children are always
dellghted- when they learn that. tomor
row will be Sunday, and rise In the
morning happy that the day haacome.

Recipes.
Strawberry Sandwlches.-Cut medl

um-stzed strawberries In two, sprinkle
with sugar, and let stand for an hour
or two. Butter thin slices of bread
very generously with perfectly fresh,
sweet butter and :::dd the sliced berries.
Strawberry Whip.-Wash, hull and

mash slightly one pint of strawberries.
Beat the whites of three eggs to a

stiff froth, add three tablespoonfuls of
powdered sugar, then whip In the ber
ries, until very thick and stiff. Pile
lightly on a dish, and serve very cold
with sponge-cake.
Strawberry Punch.-Beat - togetlnlr

for five minutes, a pint of strawberry
juice, the juice of two fine, large lem
ons, and a generous teacupful and a

half of powdered sugar. Add a quart -

of cold water, straln and freeze. same
as Ice cream. Serve in small punch.
glasses. Mns. KATE WILSON.

-

Irving, Kans.
.

Club DepartlDeDt.\-
Jersey Creek Domestic Science' Club.

MRS. IDA M. FEBRIS.
The first meeting of the Jersey Creek

Domestic Science Club occurred at the
home of the president, Mrs. Sue Brew-
er, April 16, 1903. _

Roll call on "How I Spent the wte
ter," revealed the fact that few pleas
ures and- no leisure is the rule among
country women, and that the blessing
of the country home In winter Is the
traveling library. Mrs. Johnston build.
ed better than she knew when she es
tablished the traveling ltbraffes.
After an address by the president,.

who thanked the ladles for the .honor
conferred, Mrs. A. L. Wilson, of Lyn
don, president of Osage County Fed'·
eration and Mrs. Mercer, secretary of
the same, were present and made ad
dresses, which were much- appreciated.
Miss West and Miss Carel favored the
club with music. Mrs. Ferris's first
article on "Country Club Organization"
was read trom the KANSAS FARMER,
also the first two chapters of Miss
Moler's story, "The- Mayor's Retribu-,
tton." from the same paper.
After the payment of dues, the see

retary distributed the new year·book
among the members while the hostess
served a delicious luncheon._

..OR OVER 8IX'I'Y TEARS
AD old aDd WeIl·Trled Remedy. 11(1'11. Wlru!low'l
Sootbla, Snup b.. been UJed tor o'nr Sixty Yean
by 1I(1U10DI ot 1I(othel'll tor their Children while
TenbID, wtth Perfect SUOC8M. It soothe!! the Obtid,
1Ott.Da til GDDII, a11a71l all PaID; OUl'el WIDd Collo,
aDd II the belt remedy tor DlarJ'hoeL Bold by drullt·
IItlltlllll .".1')' part of the world, Be lure aDd uk
tor Xl'll, WlJIIloW'1 SootD� 8nuPI aDd; take DO
otllel' It:IDIL

.......ty...... c..tIt • "W••

Bu.lneu Opportunltlee For All.
Locations In Iowa, llUnols, Minnesota,

and Missouri on the ChJcago _
Great

Western Railway; the very best agricul
tural section of the United States where .

farmers are prosperous a.nd business men

successful. We have a. demand for com

petent men with the neeessari' -eapltal for
all branches of business. f!t ... ) specIal
opportunities for creamery men and mll
lers. Good locations for general mer
chandise, hardware, harness. hotels, '

banks, and stock-buyers. COI'respond
ence solicited. Write for maps and 'Ma
ple leaflets. W. J. Reed, Industrial

Af���' 604 Endicott Bu ldlng, St. Paul,

Don't fall to take advantage of
our "Blocks of Two" offer on the first

page of this Issue.

New
Census
Edition

OUR GREAT DICTIONARY-OFFER.

Full
Sheep
Binding
Thumb
Indexed

Regular Price, _$9.00
We are now en

abled to otTer our
readers This Great
Work and the
Kansas Farmer roi
one year for only

$2.76

Send 'Cash or Money Order to

Kansas Farmer Co., Topeka, Ka",s.
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What E. A. BurnaH, EX'::I::�·:r.:\lon,Sa,8About Zenol.um Dip. '

"I beartily endorse tbe free use of disinfectants with all kind. of live stock. We bave been very wreatly benefited by dipping our bogs In a tbree or four per cent solution of Zenoleum, as It
kills lice wben tboroughly done, and leaves tha skin In perfect condition. Two ot tbree dipplngs at Interval. of eight or ten days does tbe work perfectly, and tbe same solution can be used for each
dipping. In twice dipping with a three per cent solution.of Zenoleum last year, all tick. and nita were killed, .. 0 that at sbearing time tbis year not a nit was to be seen. We dipped again thi,.,yoar,
bowllver, aJla precautionary measure, aud sball continue to use disinfectants freely." E. A. BURNETT.
Send for copies of "ZenoleulD Veterlna.,. Advllor", and "Plglrle'l Troubl.,." and seewbat others say about It. Books mailed free. Sample gallon of Zenoleum 81.50, express prepaid.
"'l'IIeGreat Coal Tar CarbolicDip.". ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., 8t BATES STREET, DETROIT, MICHIGAN. Five gallons 86.25, freight prepaid'

(llle ltteterinorian.
,;'v��etg�������'!.ril�I���r�':.�r��������t�ss1��e�;
lame anlmlll., and thus .....Ist us In making this de
partment one of the mteraatlng Ieatures of the Ran
Bn8 Fnrrner, Give age. color, and sex of animal, atnt
Ing symptoms accurately. of how long standtng, and
what treatment, If any, baa been resorted to. All re

plles through tnts cdlumn are free. In 'order to re

eetve a prompt reply. 1111 letters for thla department
should give the Inqulrer''a P08t office, should be
signed with his full name, nod should be addressed to
Dr. Geo. C. Prichard, V. S'c_110 EBBt Tenth Street,
Topeka, Kans. 'l'elephone .0<0. 319, either phone.

Lame Colt.:.....1 have a mule colt 10
days old. The ankle on one of its hind
legs has been swelled for 4 or 6 days;
has some fever, is quite lame the last
day 01' two and has a knot the size of
a walnut on the inside of the leg on its
ankle. I have rubbed it some, and
bathed it twice in Ballard's Snow Lini
ment. I would like to know what to
do for it, through the FARJ';lER.
Oklahoma. D. B. HEACOOK.
Answer.-Reduce inflammation with

hot fomentations and bandages, and if
any swelling remains, blister the en

largement with the following: Red
iodide of mercury, 3 drams; vaseline,
18 drams; mix, and rub a little well
into the swelling once every ten days.

Diseased Tooth.-I have a bay mare

4 years old that has a swelling above

the right eye. The swelling is hard,
and she is running at the nose some.

Her appetite is good. Is it distimper,
and what can I do for it?
Roolts County. E. N. PHELPS.
Answer.-Have your mare examined

by a qualified veterinarian as she no

doubt is suffering from a diseased
tooth.

.

Bunch on Shoulder,-I have a bay
mare 4 years old with a knot on her

right shoulder. The knot is soft.
E. N. PHELPs.

Answer.-It will be necessary to

. ...o.p_�.I!: tJ1El. !lUnch on your mare'ashoul-
I del' to effect- a cure, You may be able

to do it yourself; if not, take her to

a veterinarian.

Itch In Pigs.-I have twenty little

pigs that from the middle of March
seem to have mange or itch. They
sleep on prairie hay and sowed Kaflr
corn. They are doing well, but are

constantly scratching and rubbing.
Will you please give me the cause and
the remedy?
Answer.-We would advise turning

your pigs on grass. At this time of

the year the young tender grass is

particularly suited to such cases, as

the cause of most skin troubles is due

to derangement of the digestive tract,
and nature's remedy is the very best.
It can hardly be of a serious nature if
the pigs are in a thrifty condition as

you say.

Worms in Pigs.-Will yuu tell me

through' the columns of the KANS�S
FARMER what will kill the worms in

pigs without injuring the pigs? I have

a bunch of winter pigs that had been

kept in a dry lot until a week ago
when they were turned on alfalfa. On
the sixth day after being in the alfalfa,
one of them died. I opened the pig
and found a great many worms in it13

.

stomach and bowels. The opening
rrom the stomach was literally full of
worms from three to eleven inches

in length-fifty-six worms in all. I

presume they are all wormy as they
look rough and unthrifty.

,

M. B. JAlIIESON.
Dickinson County.
Answer.-Would advise you to try

some of the stock-food companies'
'worm-powders advertised in KANSAS

FARMER. While we have had no actual
knowledge of contents of the powders,
they have been highly spoken of by
parties that have used them in cases

similar to yours.

Milk Fever in Cows-Bleeding for

Blackleg-Puncturing for Bloat--'Rec·
ords of Trotting-Horses.-Will you

please answer the following questions:
1. Has anything new been discovered

toward a cure for the fatal disease,
milk-fever in cows? I understand
there is a so-called "Hood-Smidt treat

ment" recommended. What do you

think of it, and what would you recom

mend to do in the start, and for that

matter at any time, when a cow shows

symptoms of this distressing diseaae?

2. Where is the right place to bleed
cattle in case of blackleg?

3. In case of bad bloating, when oth
er remedies fail, where Is the correct
place to stick cattle? Some say, be
tween hip and first rib; others say, be
tween first and second rib. If the lat
ter is correct, how far from backbone?

4. Could you give me color, weight
and speed-record of the following four
Standard-bred trotting horsee? On
ward, l:'atchen Wilkes, Geo. Wilkes,
May Morgan. JERRY JOHNSON.
Rice County.
Answers.-Experiments are con

stantly being made, some with more

or less merit. Have tried all or nearly
all with varying success. The treat
ment I would recommend is the follow
ing: With first symptoms give brisk
cathartic, from one and a half to two
pounds Epsom salts, according to size
of cow, followed by half-dram doses of
tincture of nux vomica every 3 hours,
together with two ounces of whisky in
little warm water. Attend tu general
comfort of animal, and do not despair
too soon.

2. Prevent blackleg by vaccination.
3. Between hip and last db-mid

way.
4. Onward. bay horse, 1,160. - Patch

en Wilkes, black horse, record 2.29%,
1,060. Geo. Wilkes, bay, record 2.22,
1,026. Do not know May Morgan.

Swelled Leg 'on Horse-Mange.-I
have a Hambletonian gelding, light
bay, 3 years old. About a year ago he
cut the muscle of his right hind leg
a little to the front of the outside and
about half way between the stifie and
hock joints. He was running in pas
ture and did not have much care and
was a long time healing. It has been
healed for about three months but is
still somewhat enlarged. The enlarge
ment Is quite noticeable when standing
by his head but not visible from be
hind. It is quite soft to the touch.
He is not lame. I put liniment on it
for two or three weeks about every
day, not enough to blister, but caused
the hall' to come off. The hair is on

again now all right but swelllng seems

about the same. Can I do anything to
take it off?
We bought a farm and a small bunch

of stock cattle on it this spring. They
have, or had what people here call
Texas itch. I think ours had been doc
tored for it as it seems to be about

gone now. Will it return in the fall?
What can be done to prevent and cure

it? There seems to be quite a good
deal of it around here. This is my
first experience with It.
Pawnee County. H. W. GIDDENS.
Answer.-The swelling you speak of

wlll naturally diminish In size as he
Is put to work. But little else can be
done. The itch you speak of In, cattle
is mange, and can be permanently
cured by dipping, which is recommend
ed by the U. S. Government all through
the West.

Scours and Thumps In Hogs.-I have
two questions to ask you through the
KASAS FARMER:

1. I have a shoat that weighs about
75 pounds and has the scours badly;
has had them about ten days; seems

healthy except for that, though appe
tite is no good. What remedy?

2. Do fat hogs have the thumps? If

so, what will cure them? During the
last 90 days I have lost three fat hogs
(weight 240 pounds). They were' not
sick, nose was moist, were not consti
pated, nothing wrong only thumped
behind the shoulders and did not last
more than from one to three days
when they started to thump.

A. L. ROTTLER.
Montgomery County.
Answer.-l. Restrict food, and feed

plenty of charcoal. Medicinally: Give
half-dram doses of tincture of opium in

very little milk until the scours are

stopped.
2. Give hogs plenty of exercise and

plenty of grass land good clean water.

For thumps, giv� from 4 to 8 ounces of
raw linseed oil, to be followed by tinc
ture of nux vOU1lca in half-dram doses
twice a day.

.

Muscular Rheumatism.-I have a fine
Chester-White brood-sow that Is help
less in her hind parts. She can man

age to get on her front feet to eat.
Her appetite seems very good.
Her first litter of pi�s Is about 6

weeks old. Have taken them away
from her. She squeals and appears to
be in great pain when I move her or
when she moves herself. Has been in
this condition about three weeks,
Indian Territory. D. F. HEISER.
Answer.-Your sow' has muscular

rheumatism. Treatment, glve hall
dram doses of tincture of nux vomica,
and rub over loins spirits of turpentine,
well rubbed in. This treatment wi1l

'

cure most cases If taken at the first in
dication of disease. After long stand
ing but little can be done.

Blackleg Vacclne.-In the KANSAS
FARlIlEU of April 9, vaccination of stock,
is advised as an almost infallible pre
ventive of blackleg if done with pure
vaccine. Will you give me the name

of some vaccine that you consider
pure? I hear that some have been
tried and found useless. I am anxious
to have my stock vaccinated.
Crawford County. W. C. HOSSACK.
Answer.-There are several prepara

tions of blackleg vaccine that are re

liable. We have used more of the
Pasteur preparation than others, and
can, vouch for the reliability of the
same. See that it is properly none and
that each animal gets its share.

Side-bones and Corns.-I have a

large gray mare with side-bones on her
feet and corns directly under them at
the bottom of feet. They have been
there some time. I would like to know
what caused them and the cure if there
is any. H. B. HAMPTON.
Indian Territory.
Answer_-The side-bones should be

fired with budding iron, if the lameness
is there. But first treat the corns by
removing all diseased tissue at the seat
of corn, and shoe with bar-shoe and
frog pressure with bearing removed
from quarters. If lameness continues,
fire side-bones as directed.

PolI·evll.-1 have a half-blood Clydes
dale mare, 8 years old, roan in color,
that has poll-evil that opened about a
week ago, on the right side, about four
inches back of ear. It began last sum
mer. I then applied Venice turpentine
with a hot iron, and thought I had it
killed. It began again this winter but
same remedy failed to stop It. I blis
tered it then repeatedly with gum
camphor and turpentine with the result
above stated. I cured two cases of
poll-evll with Venice turpentine three
years ago. Please advise me through
columns of KANSAS FARMER what to
do for my mare. A. P. MILLER.
Finney County.
Answer.-Wlth a long-standing poll

evll, first, open up thoroughly to get
good drainage, and follow with dally
dressing of tincture of iodine, {ull
strength. Inject iodine right into cav

ity.
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Studebaker
Vehicles and Harness.
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May Tours
to Oalifornia

Colonist (second class) rates to California are In effect dally
until June- 15. Rate from Topeka Is $25.00.

May 3, also May 12 to 18, the round trip rate (first class) to
Los Angeles and 5an Francisco will be only $"5.00.
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• The Relatlona Between Capital, and
Labor. '

The' following excerpts �rom an ad
dress of Hon. Carroll D. Wright. U. S.
Commissioner of Labor. gl'v� a modern
view of present' Industrial develop
menta and some of their relations to
society: ,

INDUSTRY THE BASIS OF SOCIAL, OlJDEH.
It Is well to study modern Industry

as the 'Ilasls of the social order Qf our
time. Industry· itself bas been the ba

ills" of social order in all time. Of
course. it Is not the sole element of so-,
clal order. but without It all the other
elements fall or fall In- thei,' power.
Under the old hand-system industry
was' a social force. to be sure. but a

meager one. There was no develop
ment. The single employer and the
single laborer, were not social factors
In the sense in which we consider them
at tlie present time. but when the sin
gle employer found It necessary to add
to his pow:�r by association with anoth- '

er, thus making the firm, It began, to
be seen that Industry was more of a

soCial force than previously It had
been; and when the firm developed
Into the corporation the true £Iplrlt of
association was developed. for the cor

poration Is simply one ot the more

energetic forms of cooperation.' It

brings to its aid the savings of the

many. and through its managemen' di
rects the social force of these savings
to Industrial development. Out of the
corporation there has now g�own the
great modern Industrial combination,
which Is simply a new social maehtne,
and as such meets with opposition here
and there. but. llke Its predecessor, the
corporation. It has come to be an' In
stitution that must be recognized not
only in law, but by soctetv.

PROFITS AND WAGES.

Caplu.l may receive now and then
an exorbitant Increase In the way of
profits or of Interest. and wages may
be raised or depressed artificially. but
under all normal conditions the profita
to capital and the remuneration to �a
bor will be regulated by positive econ

omic laws; but these laws are more

elastic than natural laws, and hence
disturbances. mtsunderstandlngs, and
bitterness arise. On tlie whole, how
ever. the remuneration to ,capital Is
constantly decreasing and that to la
bor constantly Increasing. This Is the
result. so far as capital' Is concerned.
of the accumulation of wealt� whlch
may be turned Into active and produc
tive capital. and so far as wages are

concerned. to the Increased standard
of llvlng resulting from education and
the culture which follows It.

OUR GREAT QUESTIONS.

Probably there Is no war. either In
dustrial or polttlcal, In our Immediate
future. - Polltlcally we have no great
questions which agitate our people as

they do the European countries. We
have no vital questions before us which
mean to-us what the vital questions of
European polltics mean to the people
of Europe. Our questions. so far as

magnitude is concerned, belong to the
economicdevelopment of the resources

of our country. Our future must be a

continuance of the contests with na

ture. The great questions for us to
meet grow out cif Industrial relations
and Interests. Notwithstanding this.
our industrial problems may well ex

cite at times the anxiety of conserva
tive and patrtottc- men. for upon their
treatment depends' the peace of the
country to some extent, and It may
be of the Industrial world. So our

very best services must be called to
the social and economic contests of
our epoch.
It is fortunate that we have been

able to project and carry to success
great Industrial and commercl.al enter-_
prlses. These men exhibit a, great ca

paclty. for the organization of' varied
forces 'which commands our enthusi
astic admiration. We demand fidelity
and good ablllty of them. as we do of
those In our governmental places; but
we must have commanding genius In
the leader", of Industry and Intelllgence
in t.hose who make up the 1)one, and
sinew of Industl'lal forces. This class
of men are teaching the world that
America holds the key to industrial
supl'emacy among nations, and the re

sult Is an aristocracy here In whose
ranks the proudest may march-the
aristocracy of brains.

.

The great development under this
aristocracy gives us occasionally ca
lossal wealth held by an Individual, but
such wealth Is mere dross without a
moral community for whose benefits
the millions must really be invested.
Fortunes belong to men, but the prin-

, clPles, of ,their lise and oi their �alile,
are of God. There Is no return" ,for '

inactive capital.e and mere money.
whether tn .the handli of one man or of
another. or in the hands Qf' one man or

a corporatton: of men. is no.thing w,fth-,
'out activity. It Is against the bad use,
the uneconomic use.' of w:eal,th that
men have' a right to enter their pro
test. when used in fostering the gJ'atld
projects of peace,) In the' estab'ftsh
ment of institutions cif learnmg.. in
carrying on -the war of Intercommuni
cation. in opening new, lines of Indua-.
try. in buUdlng great communlties--all'
such employments call for the very
best genius of our land and the services
of men who are convinced that moral
forces should be r'ecognlzed 'in the' con

duch!.f industrial atrairs.
MODERN SYS�M OF INDUSTRY.

When we compare the modern sys
tem of industry with that which pre
ceded it. 'looking only to results which
are not represented by figures. the mar

vel is 8.S great as whim we consider
the statistics. Under the old ,system
of hand labor, the workingman was a

clod, Ignorant. debased. without social'
force. and having no relation even.-or
at least llttle relation. to the social
conditions which surrounded him. The
Inventions 'which led to the establish
ment of the factory system changed all
this gradually but steadily. It changed
Ignorance and poverty to IntelUgence
and well-being; .It led directly to the
establlshment of the nQ.tlonal school
system of England; it played its part
in the Interpretation of laws. and more

str!)ngly in the enactment of laws for
t.he welfare of the wage-worker. Un
der It, care has been taken for the
sanltaryand hygienic' conditions 'of the
worker everywhere. _

To It can be
traced the establishment of great edu
cational institutions. The production:
of art in a way to supply all the world
Is one of the direct etrects of the mod
ern system. Ali these things are the
direct results of the gradual develop
ment of modern industry. by which all
tnen may secure the .commodlttes nec

essary for a comfortable existence at
reasonable cost.

MODERN INDUSTRIAL INTELLIGENCE.
.

The Intelllgence which comes from
the friction of the modern Industrial
establlshment Is sumcient to justify Its
existence. It Is sometimes alleged-·
and frequently. indeed-that the com

plete modern establishment for the pro
duction of any class of goods has cre

ated an Ignorant community. There
Is nothing more absurdly false than
this position. The great establishment.
or the Industrial community may bring
together, perhaps. a body of Ignorant
men and women. but it does not cre
ate the Ignorance. By bringing them
together. the community sees that
sometblng must be done to Impr�ve
the masses employed. and thus the
workingman has risen from. ignorance
to Intelltgence, and as he has reached
Intelligence he has become more or

less a greater compllcatlon In indus
trial affairs. In his Ignorance he did
not strike; In his Intelllgence he does
strike; The next step In the develop
ment of his Intelligence will be that
he will not strike; that he wlll be able
to accommodate himself to condlttons,
because he wlll know them and under
stand them better. He wlll be able to
recognize his rights In relation to the
rights of others. and to know fully
what Is necessary for successful pro
duction. where now he understands
only a part..
Modern Industry has taught us to

recognize the spirit of work. As I
have said, capital must work in the In
terest of society, or It Is more sand.
Labor must work In the interest of
society, or It gets no returns., But
when we see the achievements and
recognize that the Ingenuity and the
Industry of man constitute 'the chief
elements of society, we must also rec

ognize that while business prlncl,
pIes must and wlll prevail, there Is
something higher which 'touches the
very heart of the Nation and of every
individual In It.

NO ANTAGONISM BETWEEN CAPITAL AND

LABOR.

The first man to use a stick or a

cudgel or an implement of the crudest
possible form was the first capitalist.
The moment he had something besides
his hands with which to help his work,
however primitive It may have been.
then the capitalist was born; and each
man seeks to be a capitalist, and Is
one. There can be. therefore. in the
nature of things and under a true phil
osophlcal, consideration of them, 'no
ant.agonism between capital and labor,
,for capital is labor. There should be
no antagonism between the represen
tatives of capital and the representa-
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DOI)D
, , DOOLBY
A. J:,DOOLEY ..M......r, TOlM!ka, Kmuu.

Mllllufac:turer. 01 PURE SOPT COPPER CABLE

Llgh:tntng�Od.8
", Endorlled by t!le,Farmers' Mutual.;lnsur;
anee Oom.pany of Kansas. Prfces the very
lowest. S-end for tree booklet on the Laws
and Nature of Lightning and how to con
trol It. A good man wanted In every eoun-

, ,

ty to handle our goods. Refererice�IOO.OOO
LllihtDtnFg Got farmers In Iowa and adjolntng states. andThere '1r8t. the KanB88 Farmer, Topeka, Kans., Iowa

Homestead, Live Stock Indicator, Wallace Far.mer, of DesMolnes.
of Topeka, Kan., and The M�lI and Breeze. ,

Dodd, Dooley' '" 00.
Got There First.

Ia., .Oashler of Bank

tlves pf labor; and wliether'the repl'f)- foliowlng communicatf,on from '� Paw
sentatives are the owners or not. nee County 'farmer on May 6 • .1903.:
makes _

no dltrerence to the problem "When at Pawnee a few da,Ys ago,
nor to society. The absolute"necessity. I met a man who w,as selllng 'farm
therefore. of a complete kilowledge of rights fol' a preparation' which he
the conditions of -productlou and of, claImed would destroy borers when put
the confidence which comes through a

'

on, trees and would clear an orchard of
common venture is easily seen. There gophers when burled in the, orcha'l'df,
is weakn4;lss In indh:idual etrort; there He said that the Experiment Station
Is strength In assocl��lon. anal modern had otrered him ,3.000 for 'a halt-Inter
Industry is, strong because it Is the re- est in his patent. Is the whole matter
suIt of associated interests. It would a fraud and a lle or not?" ,

be a sad result of such assoelatton to It Is. The station knows nothing of '
, c

have the representatives of the v:arlous such Ii preparation. has made no oftel'S
interests llvlng In constant. Irritating for Interests for patepts �f any sort.
warfare. There is no sense In such 'and warns farmers against expending
warfare. and there is flo necessity for their money for- this and other varia-
it. The warfare of society depends

'

ties of "blue- sky." It'is impossible to
upon the stablllty of In.dustry. and the follow, all of, the fakes whlch- a�e
stablllty: of Industry depends upon the hatched up for the purpose of getting
moral sense which enters Into its con- the farmers' money. but the stanOD. is
duct. With a proper recognition of always ready to place any' Information
these principles tliere can, be no fall- which It, possesses at· the disposal of
ure; there are always strife and dls- farmers and others who request It.
turbance of the community and Inter- BERMUDA GRASS IN OKLAHOMA.
ference of trade when they are not The Experiment Station at Stlllwa-recognized. ,The manufacturer and ter ,Is receiving many Inquiries regardthe artisan. In, the final analysis. are

Ing the extent to which Bermuda grassone and the same; they are only dif-
was atrected by the past winter. With,ferent names for the dltrerent phases the exceptton of two plats which wereof the one great power which centers started, from the same lot of seed. allIn the individual-the power of asao- of the Bermuda grass OD- the stationclatlon through 'the exercise of moral farm began growing from Mal'ch 16 toattrlbutes--and It is this power which April 10, depending upon the l'xposuremakes for social ,development and and the covering of grass which was.which cpnstltutes -industry. the great- d ri th i test of social forces. for ,organized In- left for protection u ng c w n er.
The two plats mentLoned were v:erydustry always reaches down and .lifts slow in starting and I portions of themthe lowly to a higher plane. The great appeared to be killed. though It Is posquestion. therefore. for employers and sible that they may finally come as,employees Is: Wl1l they. in the con-
they have in termer years. The etaduct of their mutual ,atrairs. excite the tlon has received a few reports frommllltant spirit. or invoke that peace- farmers in ,western Oklahoma whoful consideration which leads to the '

iltate that much of the Bermuda grassadoption of the highest elements of
was winter-killed. More of these rebusiness interests? i h

.

•...ports are wanted and It s OPBtl ,;I.lla�'all farmers who have Bermud'a grass
wUl write a postal-card to the Ij!tation
giving the area. in grass. when started,
and' whether from seeds or roots. time
growth started this spring, and present
condition. If enough reports are re

ceived, It wllI add to, the stock of In
formation about the hardiness of this
grass which promises so much as a
means of replacing the native graB1l"-"
pastures which are rapidly deteriorat
Ing under heavy pasturing.

MAKING BLUE-GRASB LAWNS.

Oklahomans who came from North
ern Btatea are persistent in their ef-

Oklahoma Experiment Station Bulle
tin.

. The press bulletins issued by the
'Oklahoma EXperiment Station are in
every case valuable to, the farmers of
that Territory. while In nearly every
subject treated there are suggestions
which can not fail to benefit the farm
ers of Kansas. ' Followlng Is the bulle
tin of May 19. 1903:

ANOTHER FRAUD.

The Oklahoma Agricultural Experi
ment Station at St_l.llwater received the

UNIO� PACIFIC
Round - Trip and One -Way Rates
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525 K,Jns•• Avenue. 'Phone 53.

C. FULTON, Depot Agent. 'Phone 34.
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forts to secure a sod of Kentu(�ky blue

grass on their lawns. Where grown
successfully, blue-grass is one of the

most satisfactory grasses for the lawn.
Its establishment in Oklahoma is, how
ever, a matter of extreme'difficulty.
The usual - experience is that the

seed germinates well and a fine stand
is secured. 'When the weather be
comes liot, much of the blue·grass
turns brown and dies and crab-grass
and weeds fill in the spaces. Usually
isolated bunches of blue-grass survive
and seem to withstand all sorts of un
favorable conditions. The usual cus

tom of keeping the grass and weeds

cut 'short prevents the blue-grass from

spreading. It. is in these small
bunches of blue-grass which survive

that the hope of the lawn-maker Iies.

Many cases have been observed in
which the blue-grass was allowed to

mat.ure seed which was then cut and

scattered over thin spots. By keeping
this up through several years. nearly
perfect -stands of blue-grass have been
secured. The rainfall during the past
fourteen months has been quite heavy
and conditions have thus been favor
able to the growth of blue-grass, but
lawns that were set by this method

went through the exceptionally hot and

dry season of 1901 without serious In

jury.
Those who lived In Iowa and eastern

Kansas before moving to Oklahoma
tell of their repeated failures to grow

blue-grass there until after the '''wlld
nature got out of the soil." Is it not

more probable that the tew plants
which survived from each sowing pro
duced seeds which were better accli
mated and in turn produced hardier

plants? Under normal conditions,
seed produced in a given locality Is

better adapted to successful growth
there than seed brought from distant

places. It seems more reasonable to

suppose that this, rather than the elim

ination of the mythical "wild nature

of the soil," accounts for the success

with which blue-grass now grows in

Iowa.
Oklahoma -Iawn-rnakers who prefer

blue-grass to Bermuda grass are ad

vlsed to sow purchased seed, both In'

the spring and .tn the fall; to pull the
weeds and crab-grass to prevent their
seeding; and to allow the small
bunches of blue-grass which survive to

mature seed which should be cut and
, scattered over thin places. Moderate

t shade is almost essential for the
----- -

growth'of'blue-grass here and with it,
. the above plan may possibly result

successfully.
,� THE HESSIAN FJ,Y IN OKLAHOMA. �

/b
A fly, which is, in all prcbability,

the Hessian fly, is reported" to have

done considerable damage' in some of

the wheat-fields of Kay County. The

entomologist of -the 'Experiment Sta

tion
.

bas examined some of the af-

fected fields, and found that" nearly all

of the maggots of the fly have passed
into the stage which Is called from its

appearance, the ·"flaxseed." It is ex

pected that they will remain in that

stage until after harvest, and not dq
any further damage to the stalks
which are not yet infested with the

maggots. The recent rains have aided

the wheat In sentling out new stalks
to' replace those which were lrilled or

stunted by" the parasite.
'The fly is a small, two-winged gnat,

which lays its eggs on the leaves of

the wheat. When these hatch, the mag-
•

gots crawl down between the leaf

sheath and the stem. They feed on

the juices of the plant, and, wben they'
reach full size, became transformed

into the "flaxseed" stage, which corre

sponds to the chrysalis of the butter

fly. 'I'he gnat-like flies emerge from

the "flaxseed" puparia in the fall and

spring in largest numbers.
One of the methods of "checking the

fly is by turning the stubble under by
deep plowing, and afterwards rolling
the fields to compact the earth so as

to bury any flies that may mature.
All volunteer wheat, rye, or. barley

should be destroyed, as it is liable to

harbor the insects during the summer
or early fall. It may be used as a trap
and destroyed after the eggs have been

deposited on it In the fall.
Rotation of crops is -advlsabte wher

ever practicable. In some seasons late'

_

... , fall planting saves the wheat from in

jury, because it comes up too late for

the files to lay their eggs on it. For
southern districts it bas been recom

mended that the planting be done be

tween October 10 and 15. Comparison
of fields planted at different dates last

fall should show whether any wheat

escaped severe attack by reason of

having been planted late. But some

of the late-planted wheat may have

been infested by the brood of flies which

emerged in Apl'll from

neighbOringr'

\....
B.elds which

wer�
Infested in the fall.

I

Farmers should now lay their plans
for combating this enemy for the crop'

(Continued tro��page 6'1'1,)
,
_ • of 1904. The first"'step after harvest

The field was pastured and. never a should be to plow up all volunteer
case of bloat occurred after the blue- wheat., turning under completely and
grass became a factor. But. the blue- compacting tbEi soil above It. If all
grass gradually encroached upon the land iiitended for wheat, especially all
alfalfa and at the end of four seasons wheat-stubble, shall be thus plowed
had practically exterminated the alfal- early and all volunteer wheat shall be
fa. To the writer's. inquiry whether kept down by frequent disk lng, har
he continued to use It as a blue-grass .

rowing, or other cultivation. there
pasture, he replied that he could not should be little chance for a summer

afford to so use it, for an acre of alfal- brood.
fa would produce- six times as much The second point is to defer sowing
feed as an acre of blue-grass. the main crop until iate in the fall.
But the blue-grass was plowed up. This will cause the flies to deposit their

The rotten alfalfa roots were no ob- eggs in the wheat of the neighbor who
structlon to the plow. A. portion of sowed early and he will suffer most
the la-nd was sown to wheat. It grew of the damage. A commendable plan
to twice the usual height but the straw is for each wheat-grower to sow, early
was 60 rank that but little grain was in the season, narrow strips of w'heat

_

formed. A portion was planted to
_ through his intended fields. 'I'he flies

corn and made- a fall' yield in 1901 will lay their eggs in these strips and
when corn on adjoining land made al- die. The strlps may be pastured and
most nothing. late in the season plowed very deeply,
Mr. Short's experience with this rolled thoroughly and sown with the

land has confirmed his belief that the main crop. It is believed that in this
most successful Kansas farmer wlll way any neighborhood can reduce the
work more humus into his soil as a Hessian-fly pest to such an extent that

protection alike against wet and dry it will do no 'Serious damage.
weather. There are parasitic enemies of the
Here seems to be a solution for tWQ .Hessian fly. These do much to keep

difficulties with alfalfa. It can be got- the pest in check. It is to be hoped
ten rId of readily and profitably by that our entomologists will some day
sowfng blue-grass among it and pas- find means to promote the production
turing both; If f(lrther experience of these enemies of the fly and friends
shall confirm that" here given in the of the wheat-grower to such an extent

use of the mixture with blue-grass, with that the fly shall conclude that

this1immunity from bloat. pasturage more country is not suited to its style of
abundant and profitable than was \ beauty.
formerly known is avallahle for '\
the alfalfa-farmer. What, money can WESTERN CONDITIONS.
not the Kansas. stock-farmer make

.

if he can safely allow his cattle to Much has heen said of late in the-

harvest his alfalfa? daily and weekly press in regard to the

Some farmers have discovered that threatened devastation of the'Hessian

if they pasture alfalfa Jt is better that fly in t.he immense wheat-fields of the

the pasture and the meadow shall be wheat-belt. Scareheads have also been

one and the same. If stock enough be used to show how the wheat and other

put on to keep the alfalfa down the crops have suffered through storms

stand will 'be injured. But if the stock and floods. In order to get at some of

only about half keep it down, a half the real facts In the case the writer

crop of hay can be made with scarcely has recently made a somewhat lengthy

any extra expense and the stand will trip over the Union Pacific, well toward

remain good. Whether this plan would the Colorado line,' and over the Rock

keep blue-grass from crowding out al- Island nea.r the Nebraska and Colorado

falfa In a mixed pasture is an. unan-
lines. During thls journey, which in

swered question.
cluded a' great many miles of travel

by team, every effort, both by inquiry
a.nd observation, was made to get at
the real facts in the case. Our findings
are I1,S follows:
The wheat prospect in the region

covered was never better in the his

tory of civilization in Kansas. - There
is no fly or other insect pest whose

ravages are apparent. The wheat has
been very generally pastured during
the winter, and this fact, together with
the higher altitude, will make the crop
slightly later at harvesting than will
be the crop in the south and east por
tions of the State. This, however, is
the normal condition. Many fields of
wheat were not seeded at all last fall,
but are composed entirely of volunteer
plants which have grown so rapidly,
that the only danger which seems to
threaten them now is that of lodging.
If the present prospect for the wheat

crop is realized, the capacity of the
railroads running into this section of
Kansas will be taxed to the utmost.
and Kansas will have another record:
breaking wheat crop to her credit.
The rather heavy rainfall and cool

weather which have so fostered the

wheat-plant have served to make corn

planting late, and much of the corn

ground is not yet occupied with crops.
This fact occasions no alarm as the

season is ample for the maturing of the
corn crop, even though the ,planting be
not yet done.
Apparently the conditions which fa

vor the wheat crop have also been fa

vorable to the oats, and the writer has
never seen so good prospects for an

oat crop extending over so large an

area as may now be found in this par
ticular section of Kansas.
The grass, which is one of the most

important crops in this or any other

country, was never, better than now, so

far as growth Is concerned. It is true

that the somewhat unusual amount of
moisture which has fallen in this sec

tion this spring has contrtbuted more

to growtii than to quality in the grass,
hut the abundance of the crop is a mat
ter of satisfaction to all farmers and
stockmen.
The alfalfa, which is the foundation

of agricultural prosperity in any coun

try where it .will grow, Is a marvel

to look at this spring. Not only are

the valleys and bottom-lands pretty
much occupied with It, but in many

localities it 'is creeping up the hill

sides and covering' theIr tops. The

first crop, which will be harvested in
a few days, will be an enormous one.

We notice, too, that in this section of

the State, while about the same amount

of seed is used, the hablts of growth of

the -"falfa-plant are somewhat dlffer-

ALFALFA AND BLUE-GRASS;

HESSIAN .FLy. l'
( EIlITOR KANSAS FARMEu:-For two�
weeks farmers have been complaining

. that their fine prospects for ai.big crop
. of wheat were not coming on ·very flat

teringly, to say the least. Some blame
the freeze, others dry weather, etc. I
have heen examining the wheat, and en

close you some from my field, also
some from a neighbor's field. You wlll

readily see what is the trouble. My
wheat is beginning to go down now.

'What I would like to know is, how

many. Hessian flies will one produce,
that is now in the "flaxseed" state, in
the next five weeks? If they increase

very rapidly they certainly will do

great damage in this part of the State.
We have had so much wet weather

lately that the hlades pf the wheat are

hadly rusted. To what extent that will

injure the crop I am unable to say.

Samples of wheat were taken from
Erie Township, Sedgwick County.which

_ borders on Eden Township, the banner
wheat township of Sumner County.
Therefore if the wheat crop is In as

bad shape all over the State. you can

cut the big estimates of the 1903 Kan
sas wheat crop square in the middle,
and then have it plenty big enough.
Sedgwick County. H. D. COMPTON.

The damage Is done by the Hessian

fly before it reaches the "flaxseed"

stage. One "flaxseed" hatches under

favoring conditions into one Hessian

fly. This, if a female, may lay as many
as 100 or 150 eggs. Those which will
hatch from the present crop of "flax
seeds" will lay their eggs upon volun
teer wheat, if they can find it, and will
then die. If they fail to find volunteer
wheat many of them will prolong their
lives and reserve their ovipositing un

til the early-sown wheat comes up,
when they will lay their eggs and
<lie. These eggs will soon hatch into
little worms. which will feed on the

juices of the wheat-plant and eventu

ally become dormant in the "flaxseed"

state, in which they will pass the win
ter to transform to flies in time
to lay eggs for the spring brood. These

eggs will hatch into worms next spring,
damage the wheat, go into the "flax
seed" state. as in the samples sent with'
the above inquiry. There are thus
two broods of the Hessian fly. By some

it is thought that, when volunteer
wheat is abundant, there are three

broods, the volunteer wheat gIving sus

tenance to a summer brood which is
thought to hatch under favorable con

ditions in time to infest even late
sewn wheat.

ent from those cif
-

the Blnith and :mast.'
Out here t�e pla.nt devel0p.s largely as

.

foliage and is not characterized by the
heavy, woody stem that is sometimes

.
found in thinly sown fields southeast
of here. This insures hay of a very
fine -quality while Its rapidity of growth
makes "an abundant crop.

-

The farmers of this Section are pros
perous and as happy as it is given farm
ers' to - be. Thus far the writer has
discovered but one locality in which
any serious cause for discontent seems
to exist. This was a neighborhood in
which climatic or other condItions had
resulted in' the serious loss of the
spring pig crop. One farmer reported
that his pigs were all farrowed in good
shape but that the late snow-storm and
cold weather came upon him so sud
denly that his' loss wail heavy. Two
farmers were found in another neigh
borhood who lived near together and
who reported' that their pigs this spring
were nearly all born dead; while anoth
er one a few miles distant and repre
senting another breed reported that the
same condition existed in his .herd, al
though he had been able to save a

few by mechanical means. Of course
with the abundance of pasture,' all
kinds of stock are doing well. but'our
remarks are intended to apply more

particularly to pure-bred stock, as we

.gave no time to the ordinary range
cattle and grade hogs.
In addition to these ordinary sources

of prosperity which have been men

tioned may be found an unusual activ
Ity along dairy lines. With the intro
duction of the hand-separator and a

better' knowledge of correct methods,
the farmer has found' that a sure,
steady. and porfltable source of income
may be derived from the milch-cow,
and in localities where he is fully alive
to these facts he is 'malting the most
of them.
Another source of profit which' has

been developing rapidly of late Is poul
try-ratslng. With abundance of natur-.
al food," iI. free range, and the climatic
conditions whIch prevail, together with
the steady and rapidly increasing mar

ket for poultry products, the farmer
has found that the once despised hen
is no mean source of' income,' and it
is now not unusual to' find an incuba
t.or and brooder on any well-managed
farm.
With a knowledge of the conditions

which surround him and the adapta
tion of crops to these conditions, the

. western Kansas farmer has solved the
problem of material prosp.erity and his
land now presents a picture that would
he well worth a trip from the" drouth
strlcken regions of the Eastern

.

States
to see.

TAMWORTH HOGS.

Of late during the prosperous times
among swine-breeders much interest
has been developed in breeds whIch
were formerly but llttle known in the
State, and other breeds which are the
possessors of such qualities as -recom

mend them for profitable stock for the
farmer have been introduced and have
found more or less favor. Among the
breeds which are less commonly -known
may be mentioned the Tamworths. It
has been maintained .for many years
that the market in the South and West
made .no demand for a bacon hog, yet
the success with which the Tamworth
has been introduced Indicates that
there may be agood field for this typi
cal bacon breed. Professor Shaw is a

great advocate of the bacon hog for
Minnesota and other Northern sections
of our country, and it has been con

ceded that the Tamworth with its won

derful reproductive powers and its
ideal bacon type has met the demands
of that market more successfully than
any rival.
Realizing that the farmers of the

West do not as a rule have a good ac

quaintance with the /l'amworth breed
of hogs, and knowing that there is'
but one herd of any considerable size
within the Btate of Kansas, the wrIter
recently made a tour of Inspection to
visit this herd and report his findings
to the farmers and breeders of. the
State. This herd is located at Qlyde,
Kans., and is the property of C" W.
Freelove. It consists of about 140 head
and otters an excellent opportunity for
a study of the characteristics' of this
breed. These animals are all out of
registered animals, bred by the Iowa
Experiment Station, and may be con

sidered as the best animals of the
breed that are obtainable.

-

The Tamworths are an English breed
which has been bred with the utmost
care for more than sixty years, and
without any infusion of foreign blood.
The result of this is a great uniformity
as to color and type. This color is a

cherry red or dark chestnut; the red

being characteristic of the young ani
mals and the ehestnut color of the old-

I
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er 'ones. " Other colors never appear. albumen. These materials are ,the
The form of, these animals Is Ideal for muscle- an� bone-forming 'elements;
bacon ''production and Is charactenlsed hence It Is true that' a calf fed on

by a long, trim' body with' very light ,sk'lm-mllk Is' not" generally Q.B fat
offal" smoothly covered with firm fiesh, • during the first six months of its l1fe
indicative of a desirable mixture of fat as is the one Jed on whole-mllk, but
and- lean. To the POlllnd-China, breed- later the. difference In qUidity and
er a Tamworth seen for: the first time growth is likely to be in favor of the
is an uncouth animal. His great size, skim-milk calf, provided he has been
rather long nose" and red color shows properly fed. The addltlon of the
a type entirely different from that with ground Kaftr-<:orn to the skim-inllk ra

which our Western breeders are most tion serves in some measure to supply
famillar. A careful !!.tudy of the Tam- . the fatty elements which have .been
worths . during the few hours of the removed by the skimming process, and
writer's visit shows the accomplish- at the same time it offsets any·tenden
ment of the object for which they are cy to scour, which so frequently ap
bred. They are very kind in disposi- pears when calves are over-fed, or are
tion, wonderfully prolific, and are ex- given sour or tainted sldm-mllk. Hon.
tra good feeders. 'fhey have very Geo. -Morgan, of Luray, Russell County,
deep bodies,' s'rllendid, arched backs, who has been a practical. dairyman in
and remarkably good feet and legs. Kansas for more than thirty years, has
'Their backs are not broad Ilke the lard adopted the .same plan and feeds a

- hog and their hams would seem 'lery small allowance of 'Kafir·corn -In the
deficient to a, breeder not accustomed skim-mllk ration.

,

to the bacon type. Viewed from the, � Whether it be in the breed of cattle,
side, tliey, appear immense In depth, or whether the method is' better, it is
showing a large expanse of the best certainly true that the writer has never
'bacon parts. Many of the farmers ad- seen-a better looking lot of calves than
jacent to the Freelove herd are buy- an experimental lot which is now belng
ing these hogs for crossing with other fed on skim-milk by, the Red Poll
breeds <and find' the first cross most breeder, Chas. Morrison, of Phillips
satisfactory: Mr. Freelove showed the' burgr .Llke other sklllful feeders, he
writer ten litters that numbered" 121 limits the amount _of skim-milk in the
pigs, farrowed in April, and everyone ,ration �allowed for each calf, but 'in-

.

saved- He mentioned that he had stead of using ground Kaflr-corn, he
been breeding these hogs for a number uses whole shelled Indian corn. This
of years and that his losses amounted, compels mastication on the part of the
to almost nothing: calf and any tendency to scour Is COUJl-
The animals are extremely vigorous- teracted by' the addition of a small

and 'have wonderful feet and legs. 'quantity of blood-meal to the ration.
They are not and can not be competl- Nature teaches and the experlepce of
tors in the same market with the Po- all cattlemen confirms tlie necessity for
land-Chinas. They are bred for ba- feeding young calves small and tre
con- primarily, and this fact, together quent rations. The colostrum, or, first
with their kind disposition, wonderful ,milk of the cow, must always he given
reproductive powers, and early matur- to the calf. Mille from another cow

ity to great' weight, makes them ideal wilI not do, The young calf's stomach
for the purpose. The writer was shown is not capable of holding and asslmtlat-

,

one sow which had lost a part of her ing large amounts of food-material, ana
third Utter on account of the cold and any carelessness in feeding at this pe
wet, and which Mr. Freelove -thought riod is sure to result in indigestion and
he would hold for a few weeks until scours: For tue first two weeas five or

.

she weighed a thousand pounds and, six quarts, or from .ten to twelve
then sell on the market, The writer pounds of milk per day, is all that the
confesses that he went to' visit this calf should be allowed, The amount
herd not with any prejudice agalnst it, will vary with the individual. 'Young
but with a 'lack of enthusiasm for it. calves should be fed three times it. day
'But after careful inspection he is pre- at least, and with their development
pared to announce it now as his belief, the amount of skim-milk may be In
that no breed yet introduced in the creased and the, feeding-times de
West wilf'so well meet a demand for creased to two times per day. It is
bacon hogs as will the Tamworths, and rare that a calf will ever need more
the, only thing for the breeder to de- than eight or nine quarts of milk. It
clde is whether he prefers a compara- is a mistake to suppose that the calf
tively new hreed that is prolific, hardy, needs more mille because the cream has
early of maturity, and of great weight, been removed from it.

v Over-feeding is
to those .breeds which are better undoubtedly one of the most prolific
known because older "In this section.. causes ot inferior calves. It is ex
Mr. Freelove's herd numbers about 140 tremely important that the milk fed to
.head and is headed by ])'reelove's young calves should be both warm and
Choice 894 by Victor 376, out of Sta- sweet, and a little study of the proper
tion Maid 469, all bred by the Iowa Ex- methods of handling the skim-mill,
'perlment station. as a ration for calves will result. In the

, Mr. Freelove reports the sale at one raising of better calves 'and the fuller
time of two and a half carloads of Tam- development of the cow as a milker
worth hogs, for one and one-half cars than will the old method of allowing
of which he received the top market the calf to feed itself.

price, and for the other �ar 5 cents The best treatise that we have seen

above the top market price. ,

on this subject is a little' pamphlet Is-
We are convinced that the Tamworth sued by the Vermont Farm Machine

has very many valuable qualities which Company, manufacturers of the United

recommend it to hog-raisers, but we Stat.es Separator, Bellows Falls, Vt., en
desire to repeat that the type is en- titled "The Value of Skimmed-Milk, Its
tirely different from the hogs which Uses and Abuses." This pamphlet also
we have been accustomed to here, and contains information on the value of

this fact may be an index to the real skim-milk for both swine and poultry,
. value of the Tamworth. While not an and may be had free by addressing the

advocate of grades or cross-breeds, the publishers as above, mentioning the

writer is acquainted with the fact that KANSAS FARMER.

manv 'men will attempt nothing else. ------

To, such breeders the Tamworth with
its large Utters, hardy habits, nnd early ..
maturing qualities; will commend itself
for crossing with other breeds which
show less pronounced' characteristics
along these lines. To the brceder of

pure-bred hogs we can only suggest
that it 'will pay to investigate the Tam
worth and see whether this breed may

Dot be just the one that will suit the
breeder.

THE SKIM-MILK CALF .

One of the problems which confronts
the up-to-date farmer is that otratalng
his calves on separator skim-milk. The

hand-separator is here .and it has come

to stay, provided it does not interfere
with the ralslng of good calves, upon
which of course the whole future of the

,dairy industry depends. The elCperi-'
"

ment station at Manhattan has ob-
tained good results by limiting the

"amount ot' skim-milk fed to the
calves and by combining with it a.

small amount of ground Kafir-corn. As
is well known, the butter-fat or cream
'of themilk which has been taken away
is by no means the most valuable part
of the milk for the growing calf. When
whole-milk Is used the butter·fat sim
ply keeps up thEl heat of the body and

, supplies fat for the tissues. The parts
of the milk which' comprise the ,growth
makini materials are th8 casein and

RED POLLED CATTLE.

With the increased interest which
has lately been aroused in Kansas
along dairy lines has come increased
interest in breeding and feeding prob
lems as well. As this office is frequent
ly in receipt of inquiries in regard to
special dairy breeds and as our advice
heretofore has been to milk the cows

already on the farm and improve them
from time to time as tests may de
mand, rather than undertake the more

difficult proposition of breeding special
dairy-purpose cattle, it was a matter, of
pleasure and satisfaction to be able to
inspect and report upon SOlUe cattle
that seem to come jiearer the dual-pur
pose requirements of the average farm
er than any other breed. While the
foul' great beef breeds are not highly ,

commenq,ed, as a rule, as ml1k-produc
ers, and while an infusion of strictly
dairy blood In the farmer's herd makes
it difficult for him to mature Il. profita
ble beef animal, it is claimed that the
Red Polls wiII caine nearer to the re
quirements of the milk-farmer than
anything that 'can be offered. Believ
ing that the way to get t.he best infor
mation in regard to any breed is to go
w�{e the hreed In question can be'
s4t:il'ot6 its best advantage the writer
recently took a trip to Phllllpsburg.
Kane., to inspect what is probl1bly one

of the lar.:est and best herdll sf Red

Polled cattle':1n the -West. The object_
of this 'VISit was twofold. First., to in
spect \th� typical herd'of dual-purpose
cattle, and second, to observe the work
-done by these cattle under the condi
tions p�<l.ul1ar to the section -tn whicll
they live. Realizing that the alfalfa
region' of Kansas, formerly called the
"short-grass c2!iP.tr�:' la-already the
home of some d!':the best heef herds to
be found in tIM- West, aDd realizing
that this so-c.d "short-grass coun
try" 'has becoJile.- the- best dairy dis
trict in' Kansad;'lt occurred to the
writer that .It might as easily .be- the
home of a milk-producing herd in the
same degree as it has . proved itself
the home of the beet-productngbreeds.
Red Polled cattle, as now known,

are' a product, of the last 120 years.
Th�y are characterized by their horn
less heads, solid red color, good milk�
producing quaUties, and their ab1l1ty
to produce beef as well.
Originally there seems to have been

two different types 'Which came from
Norfolk and Suffolk, England. Appa
rently the Norfolk type was of more
slender build and more nearly ap
proached the dairy type while the
Suffol!, was heavier with more beefy
characteristics. The blending, of these
two has produced the modern Red
Poll. The 'Red FoIl of to-day is, a
milker first and has won a great rec
ord as a beef-producer as well. The
herd inspected at- Phillipsburg belongs
to Mr. Ohas; Morrison, and is the best
and largest that it has been our priv
ilege to see. We have seen other
herds which included excellent ani
mals but none which was so even bi

, type .and so uniformly good throughout
as is the Phllllpa County herd.: The
old bull at the head of this herd is
King of Valley Lawn 4989 by W1ll0w
King 966 out of 2690 Cherry Blue, all
of V 5. The younger females now
in the herd are of his get and 'he has
proved himself amoat remarkable sire,
In fact it is almost possible to select
calves of his get by: passing through
'the herd and following his, well-known
type. His heifers are characterized by
their especially good udders and good
mllldng qualities, and they are now

being bred to the second herd-bull, Ac
tor 7785 by 'Iowa Davyson 10th 3149
out of 11084 Cherry Bell 3d, all of W
3. 'Actor 7781\,is a 3-year-old and,tM KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL
best Red'Poll bull we have ever soon. . ATLAS.
In Secretary Coburn's report un.Polled The KANSAS FARMF.R has arranged
cattle. for the quarter !;,Tlding Septem- with the leading publisher or, maps
bel', 1902, appears the picture of a and atlases to prepare especiall�"'>i'
Red Polled champion bull which could us (' New W!,ll Atlas, showing colored
be almest taken for a perfect likeness reference maps of Kansas, Oklahoma,
of young Actor. Indian Territory, the United States,
The result of Mr. Morrison's skill in' and the world, with the census of

breeding has been a continuous sale of 1900. The size of the New Wall Atlas
his young bulls at handsome prices is 22 by 28 Inches and it is decorated
and the present possession of some on the outer cover with a handsome
young stuff which he will exhibit at design composed of the Oags of all Na
the Louisiana Purchase Exhibition pro- .ttons,
vided nothing shall prevent. As a mat- Tables' showing products of the
tel' of fact, it is not generally known, United States and the world, With
-perhaps, that-Red Polls of the quality their values, the growth of our coun

, found in this herd extsts In Kansas at try for the last three decades, and a

all, and we predict that when this in- complete map of the greater United
formation becomes more generally pub- States are given. This is an excellent
lIshed it will result in an increased educational work and should be In ev

demand for animals of this type. Mr. ery home. The retall price of this
Morrison lives some miles north of New Wall Atlas is $1.

'

Phillipsburg but his magnificent farm, _ Everyone of our old subscribere'
stocked as it is with the best Red who w1ll send us $1 for two new trial
Polled cattle, the choicest strains of subscriptions for one year will receive
Poland-China swine, and his Partridge as a present a. copy of this splendld
Cochins, and Mammouth Bronzes, to- New Wall Atlas postpa.id, free .

gether with the hospitality with which Anyone not now a subscriber who
the visitor is welcomed, makes the will send us 50 cents at once will re
drive well worth while to anyone in- ceive the KANSAS FARMER for Ove
terested In 'good stock and with it the months and wlll be given a ,copy of
development of his community. our New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.
A milch cow which does not produce

250 pounds of butter per year il!l not
worth keeping as a milch cow on the
farm and should be ruthlessly disposed
of In favor of a better animal. On the
other hand, an animal which wlll 'make
a good milk-record and at the same

time be capable Qf producing good bee'
approaches very near to the ideal de
manded by the average farmer. The
ned Polls furnish this class, of cows,
but as in any other breed, the nearer

.they are to purity in blood the better
and more profitable they wlll be to
their owners.

Knocking Out the Beet-Seed'. Eye••

The latest scheme of the ever busy
and resourceful Secretary of �gricul
ture is to invent BOme plan to make

beet-growing less laborious and more

profitable. It seems that the beet-seed
has sveral eyes or germs, and seed may

produce one, two, three or four plants
or sprouts, and in thinning, all but one
of these have to be pulled out. The

tasle is a laborious one, the cost per
acre is very considerable, and the nec

essary disturbance is injurious to the

beet.
"If the beet-seed. on the other hand,"

says Mr. Wilson, "had but one eye, it

would be an eallY matter to plant the

seedS by m'achlne at th, proper �•. -

tances. , Now the plan that we are,
working on is to eliminate, -by -selective
cultivation, all but one eye ,from the
beet-seed. This, of course, wlll require
some time and It takes -two years for
beet-seed to mature. This first· year
you grow 1Ibe beet-root, IUld the second
year it Diakes the seed. Still, I think
by caretul selection it,may be. possible
to get.S: single-eyed beet-seed in three
or four generatiOIi's. U so, it wlll over'-

.

come much of -the prejudice against
beet- culture in this country, which ne
cessitates a man g�tting do-wn on' hill
hands and knees, and nearly brealdng
'his back."-American Farmer:

-

'Seining Fish.
EDITOR KANS.'-S FARMEB:-·Is It

against the laws of Kansas to seine
for -fish on another man's land with
his permission? What are Govern-
ment streams? L. W. IT:lI)OINS.
Allen County.

-,-,-,

ANSWEJiED BY THE STATE PISH WABDEl'f.

I thlnlt one answer wlll give the d&-'
sired information to the two questions.

, ,All waters within or bordering on tl,le
-

State are under the jurisdiction ot the
State and fully protected by the State
laws; 'it would, therefore, be unlawful
to seine for fish in any waters' within
or bordering on the State except hi a'

private pond with the owner's consent.
D. W. TBAVTIiI, '

State Fish Warden._Pratt, Ka�.

Alfalfa QueatlonL
EDITOR KANSAS FARMEB:-I baTe

thirty-five' acres of alfalfa. It is my
tIrst crop. Please have some one
tell :what tools I need, and elOpeclally
how to rig a fork to stack with a horse.
I have a fork and a mower and a two
horse rake. Please tell everything In
regard to cutting and curing RDd how
Is the best way to stack the hay to
save ft. I have to stack the most of it _

outside. I have not mow-room tor it.
Tell me if it is best to put salt on the
hay or slaked lime In stacking. Some
say that either will keep the hay trom
heating. I will have to cut it SOO:;1.

A SUBBCRmEB.
Crawford Oounty.

Farm Wagon Only $21.95.
In order to Introduce their Low Meta.l

Wheels with Wide Tires, the Empire
Manufacturing Company, Quincy, Ill.,
have placed upon the market a Farmer's
Handy Wagon, that Is only 25 Inches high,
tltted with 24 and 30 Inch wheels with
4-lnch tire, and sold for only $21.�5.

This wagon Is made ot the best matertal
throughout, ana really costs but a trltle
more than a.set of new wheels 'and tully
guaranteed for one year, Catalogue giv
Ing a full description will be mailed upon
application by the Empire Manufacturing
Co., Quincy, Ill., who also will furnish

, metal wheels at low prices made a.ny size
and width of tire to fit any axle:

Christian Scientists'

meetng In Boston, June 28-Jul,. 1. It
will be to your advantl!-ge to obtain
rates applying ov.er the Nickel Plate Road
before purchasing elsewhere. No excess
tare charged on any of our trains. Tick
ets on sale June 25, 26 and 27. Final re-

.

turn limit August 1st. Call on,or address
-

John y, Calahan, General Agent, US Ad
ams St,. Room 298, Chicago. tor partlcU
lara a. to .topo",,., train semc:a, eto. (7)
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a pail with, a cover devised for exclud
Ing dirt duriDg Drllklng__ ID'the other
case, Dillk draWn IDtQ ,D open pall was
cOJ;lipared with· the same milk strained
Imtiledlo.tely. after mllkiDg.
The amount of dirt in the milk In

the covered paU was on.y· 37 'per cent
of that ID the open paU, whUe, the
amount of dirt in the stralDed' mUk
was 53.4 per cent of that In the milk
Dot strained. ID other words, the, cov
er excluded 63 per cent while the
strainer removed less .than 47 per-cent,
The differences in the two samples dlf
ferred, more widely In the latter. tests
than In the former. ID the strained
mUk the amount of dirt removed de
pended -largely upon the nature of the
dirt. _

By the use of the covered pall,'aD av

erage of 29 per cent of "the total num
ber of bacteria and 41 per cent of the

acid-producing bacteria were excluded
from the fresh milk. By straining the

milk as soon as drawn Into the ordl

Dary open pall, an average .of but.11
per cent of the total number of .bac-

- terla and 17 per cent of the aeld-pro-
r
--------------...

duciDg species were removed.
_

OoadaClecl byOeorp'0. 'WheeIIIr.�_� After the mUk had stood! fifty hours
mIlD' 8taUoa. 1IIl1Dbattaa. KIIDL. $0 wIlom ... ClOne- 0

IPOadllDC8Wi$b $bla depanmllDhboi114 bea4�. . at a constant temperature of 70 F.,
. the samples from the covered pail con-

tained
.

a smaller Dumber of bacteria
ID the majority of the -tests than did
.the mUk in the open, pail, yet the cov

ered pall sample frequeDtly contained

the larger Dumber. In each test the
Dumber of acld·produclng bacteria was

smaller" In the sample from the eov

ered pall: ID the strained milk, both
the total number of bacteria and the
number of, acid-producing bacteria
were larger than ID the milk· not
strained. While the data at hand w1ll
Dot warrant any positive conclusions,
yet it Is probable �hat the larger n':lm
bers in the strained milk are due to

the rapid growth of certain species
. 'still remaining l and able to develop
more rapidly because of the removal of
certain other species ,which If present
would aDtagOIiize their growth.
The milk from {be covered pail usu

ally curdled somewhat sooner thaD
than -that from the open paU, the aver

age difference being about seven hours.

Likewise the strained milk In most
cases curdled sooner than the .mUk Dot

stratned,' the average difference being
also .about seven hours.

The
.

fact that the k'eeping prcper
ties of. the mUk were not

.

increased is

of llttle practical value; since the.,mllk
used In these tests kept- on the aver

age Dearly two and one-half days at a
constant temperature of 700• before

curdling. This means that It would

keep for about five· days had it been

kept at the usual temperatures for

handllng and marketing mllk. This is

considerably longer than milk is ordl- ,

narily required to keep.
The demand of the publlc at the

present time Is Dot for milk which w1ll

keep for a greater length of time, but
for that which can be useCi for food
without"danger to health. ·It is an ac

knowledged fact that large numbers

of children, especially ID our cities, die
each year of cholera Infantum, or. of
other intestinal troubles which are

caused by certain species of bacteria
taken Into the system in cow's milk.
The species of organisms which cause

these troubles naturally inhabit the

filth of the stable andIt is highly prob
able that the exclusion of this filth

from the mllk supply of our cities
would result in greatly reducing sick

ness and death from this class of dts

eases.

The results of these tests indicate

that the covered pall is much more et

ficient for the production !)f pure ,milk
than is the' straining. of milk drawn

'into an open pall. It is quite evident

also, that to ),teep the dirt out of the
milk in the' first place is much better

-

than to strain it out after mllklng. A

considerable portion of the dirt dis
solves quickly in the warm milk, and

thus introduces a contamination that

can not be strained out.
These tests were.made in a dairy

where the conditions of cleanllneas are.
good, as is shown by the small quan·
tities of dirt found even in milk from

the open pail. The use of the covered

pail wlll doubtless prove to be more

efficient where conditions are not so

good. .

This bulletin "is to be regarded as a

report of progress rather than a com
.

plete treatment of the questions dls

cussed, and the station hopes to give
more light upon some of the still un

settled problems, in a later bulletin.

The Covered Mjlk-Pall.

The demand for sanitary mllk Is
. constantly increasing. Consumers of
mllk have too long been sathlfled w.th .

a product in which filth and uncleanli
ness .is only covered by tbe character

of the production. _
.

.

It is enough to turn the stomachs of

many to sit at a hotel table and'after
drinking a glass of milk see the sedi
ment at the bottom; matter consisting
of .partteles of manure, scales of skin
from the cow, hair, or bits of feed.
We are glad .to see the Increasing

interest In the production of what may
be sold truthfully under the name of

sanitary mUk. ATound the large cities

many dairies are maktng a specialty of
-

producing this class of milk. Those of
them selling a really clean product
have no trouble in disPosing ot it at a

. considerable advance over the o,rdinary
price of milk. They have only to con

vince their customers of Its .quallty by
showing how carefully they are guard
ing all points in the process of produc·
ing this article of food 110 easily spoUed
by uncleanly and careless methods.
A recent report (Bulletin 25) from

the Connecticut Station at Storrs gives
��"""'.,-'-- ....--_ some interesting results of an experi

. ment c�rried' on .there to show the val

ue of the covered pan in sanitary milk
production. '

.

Many devices have been used both
in this country an(1. in Europe for clar
ifying milk and removing! dirt and Im

purities.. None have proven satisfac·

tory or practical. The chief dlmculty
with these different methods is that
much of the dirt which gets into milk'
Is more or less soluble and can not be
removed by any mechanical device.
We have all sorts of strainers to strain
the dirt out of milk, and while it is im
portant to use a good strainer, more

thought must be given to keeping the
dirt out in the first place, No stratn
er ever made can remove the bacteria

.whlch gain access to the milk by
means of dust, particles of h&,y, hairs,
scales of skin, particles of manure,

etc.
The stable should be clean, no dust

should be In the air at milking-time,
the cow should be clean, the mllker
should have clean clothes, and the ud

'der and parts adjoining should be

wiped off with a damp cloth just be

fore mUklng. In spite of all these pre
cautions, however, various forms of
dirt wl.ll drop into the pail during the

process of milking. The covered pall
'is a still further aid in keeping the
milk perfectly pure.'
The pail used in the Connecticut Ex·

periment Station has a tight·'flttfng
.cover with'an opening In one slde into

which is soldered a funnel four inches
across having a fine gauze strainer
soldered across the bottom. It also

has an arrangement whereby a cheese
cloth strainer is used above the wire

gauze. A ilimi�ar pail Is used at the
Kansas btation in milking the dairy
herd,' .

The main points of the bulletin reo

ferred. to are summartsed by the au

thor as follows:
Two sets of tests were made. In.

one case, milk drawn into an open pail
was compared with milk drawn into

Grain to COvvs on Pasture.
With the comil./-g of spring and sum·

mer conditions, the question arises
"Shall we feed grain to our cows still,
and how much?" Dairymen are in ·the
business for profit a}ld if they can' pro·
duce· milk on that cheapest of feeds,

HEY, THERE'! JUNK MAN!
I want to know how muoh you wIll.give me

for ODe of those separators that claim to' 00 "just
as good" as the

'DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS
:i put in one of them last yeai because the ageDt

olaimed it was '�jUBt as good" as a DE LAVAL
machine and was flO.- oheaper. I have looked about
and gotten some separator experience since then and
I find now that I could haveDouglit a DE LAVAL
machine of greater aotual capacity for leBS mODey: in
the Brst place, while I have lost money every: day
throwth, the Imperfeot I4kimming of this machine,
aside from hard running and trouble of all kinds from
·-infernally poor construotion.

. I am goin� to have a DEUVAL machine now
if I have to "Junk II this old one for scrap-irOn'. I
know it will save ita cOst the ftrSt year of use and
should be _good for twenty years. I find all well
informed dairy farmers are using DELAVAL
machipes and that there are over 400,000 of them.'
A De Laml catalogue may .ave thiB�.

�::�:::LPHI'" THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR 00.
:?'':n-'::=�I.CO Oe"eraI 0ItI0N1

TORONTO 74 CORTLANDT 8TREET,
WINNIPEG NEW

_
YORK. "

(

An Army· ·Invades Kansas•.
-

.

A year ago a few modest, delicate, unobtrusive Empire Sepa
rators. went into KaDsas with glad tidings of joy to the patient dai
rymeu who had w8ited�for years to receive the reward pr.omised _

them, but which rewwd has never come. This little group of" si·
lent wor�ers met some "bu1lys" and were told to go back. from
whence they .

came. When this neisy blnft failed, �hey y�
la�ghed. at and,made all kinds of fun of. They were told th�.
were too little, too insignificant, too weak, and every now and then
some great big duffer, who bn�ned. himself proof against any

.

kind of E'Xposure would douse this little visitor with ice milk. But
this 'little band of crusaders (who soon won favor-with that 'element.
in whom everybody is interested-the women' and children)· contin
ued to carry their silent message of a better way to handle milk,
and they sent back to their old home for more help to tell this
beautiful storY of less work, less expense, better calves and above
aU a market from 25 to 50 per cent betulr than the old one. ,.Each
silent appeal brought a helper until at the expiration of the 14'st
:year. There are 3000 of these little simple, silent workers prepar
ing (in their easy way) the cream from 100,000 cows to be shipped
to the Blue YalleyCreamery 00., of St. Joseph,Mowhere the high
est price is paid. Do you want to know more' If you are interes-
ted write us.

.

------

I
•.
'c••_,'

\I�

'I
YOURS FOR BETTER RESULTS, .' .

'Blue Valley Creamery Co. J .,

"

Is the BuHar You Eat made from Cream
Separated by a ·U. S. SEPARATOR?

IF NOT, YOU SHOULD SEE

THAT IT .IS.
f

In buying butter or cream, always ask if
the milk was run through an Improved U, S.
Cream Separator. If it was not, you may
be sure the product is not as good as it
might be, for

It 'Takes the Best to Make the Best,
and it has been proved many times that

The U. S. Separator Excels All Others.

At the Pan-American Model Dairy i�
Won World's Record for Clean

Skimming, averaging for 50 con

secutive runs .0138 of 1%.
FOY.furtherparticulars 'write/clY illustrated catalorues.

For Western Customers, we transfer our separators nuiu Chicago, La Crosse,
Minneapolis, Sioux City, and Omaha. Addr.ess all letters to Bellows Falls, Vt.

Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls, Vt.
308••
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good pasture, without feeding tile ex

pensive grain ration It will be to their
Interest to reduce the graln.feeding to
as low a potnt as possible.
The Cornell Experiment Station

studied the results of grain-feeding In
connection with good pasture through
sevefal seasons. The first season the
cows receiving grain in addition to lux
uriant pasture produced less milk than

- those on pasture alone, but an equal
amount of fat. I

The second season the cows on pas
ture with grain and those on the same

pasture without grain produced equal
ly well. In the third trial, the cows

were solled on grass and those receiv
ing grain in addition produced just
enouhg more fat to pay for the grain
fed. A fourth' test was made under or

dinary farm conditions, the experiment
being conducted wlth the herd of a

private Individual. The 'cows were di
vided into two lots of eight each, both
lots running on the same pasture.
The grain lot received four quarts

daily ora mixture of two parts corn

meal, one part wheat bran, and one

part cottonseed-meal.· When the pas
ture became poor in the late summer

both lots were fed green �odder-corn,
and later green mlllet.iand finally fresh
meadow grass was cut and fed to the
cows. Late in October pumpkins were

fed to both lots. 'I'hls trial began May
23 and lasted twenty-two weeks. The
results are tabulated In the station
report. The cows fed grain gave 4,931
pounds more mllk, or 28 per cent more
than the cows with no grain.
In the three previous trials conduct

ed at the station, the test was- made
only while the pastures were very t�x
uriant; or In other words, at their best,
a condition which prevails for only a

few weeks of the year. "

In the fourth trial It wlll be noted
that the falling pastures were helped

,

out by feeding soiling crop; and even

with these extra efforts to keep up
the green part of the ration, the cows

having the grain ration produced 28
per cent mote milk.
The following year it was further

noted that with the same herd all on
pasture with no grain, the eight cows
fed grain the previous year gave 16
per cent more milk than the eight
with no grain. Professor Roberts
writes, "It seems reasonable to assume
that this Increased production was due
to the grain feed the preceding year,
especlalJY In the case of the younger
animals."
Professor Shelton at the Kansas sta

tion reports in 1888 a gain of from 16
per cent to 31 per cent in milk fiow

.. by feeding grain in addition to pasture
but this Increase did not pay for cost
of grain fed.
'l''hese experiments would lead us to

the opinion that where pasture Is very
luxuriant' it might not pay, directly at
least, to feed grain.
The condition of the pasture must

be watched, however, and any tendency
to a decrease in milk flow caused by
drying and scanty pasture should be
met with' grain ration sufficient to keep
up the fiow if possible. A herd once

down is very hard to .get back even

with reviving pasture or �tra green
forage. Dairymen should plan to have
an abundance of green forage provided
for the period of dry and scanty pas
ture which is bound to come. We be
lieve the silo' is the.mainstay of the
dairyman who would be independent
of periods of drouth and failing pas
ture. In no way can corn-fodder be
utilized so economically and so conve

nietly as by the silo. It .wtll furnish
succulent feed at any time of the year
that it is desired.
The dairyman who has a silo can

come very near creating June condl
tions the year round in so far as cheap

OHILD'S SO-BOS-SO KIULY.
Kills filesand all Insects; protects horses aswell
as cows. Perfectly harmless to man and beast
Rapidly applied with Child's Electric Sprayer.
80 to 50 cows sprayed In a few minutes. A true
antiseptic; keeps stables, chicken houses, pig
pens In a perfectly sanitary condition.
ARk for Ohlld's SO-BOS-SO or Bend .� tor l·g�l. oen end

Sprayer complete, Ex. pd. auy polut enst ot the Mhtlltl8Il�1.
CHAS. H. CHILDS" CO., Solo Manufacturors,

18 LaFayotte Stroot, Utica, N. Y.

-and succulent feed is concerned. In
fact some of the most successful dairy
men i'e�y 'on the' silo entirely for their
summer feeding_ G. C. W.

A Letter from a Kentucky Housewife.

All of us who have lived in the fiLr
famed blue-grass country think that
there is nothing equal to our butter,
milk, and cream. Yet I have seen but
ter made here which was far from first
class. It had an old taste and a pecu
liar flavor caused by the cream having
been kept too long. The housewife
who made it may have been neat and
cleanly, and but for this serious mis
take of overripening her cream, might
have easily secured a fancy price of
50 cents per pound the year round for
h!,!!.'. product from special city custom
ers.
Milk and butter take on impurities

more quickly than any other products,
hence-the great necessity of guarding
against it in every way possible..There
is nothing gained by patching up old
utensils about a home dairy. We
should always remember that seams in
cans and other utensils which appear
clean to the naked eye may iJ;1 reality
be teeming with m1llions of microscop
ic organisms.
The oft-quoted methods of properly

cleanmg milk utensils need constant
reiteration. They should be first
rlnsed in tepid water, then thorough
ly washed in hot water in which borax
has been dissolved, using a tablespoon
ful to a gallon of water. Borax will
destroy many germs, and by using wa
ter hot enough the utensils may be
made really clean and free from many
forms of harmful bacteria. S. H.

Why Want Good Roads.

PRESIDENT .RooSEVELT'S ADDRESS AT THE

NA'CIONAI. OOOD-ROADS CONVENT.lON
AT ST. LOUIS.

The fact that the Nation's Chief Ex
ecutive attended the National Conven
tion at St. Louis and participated In-the
proceedings indicates the importance
which the good-roads movement has
attained. The fact that the Convention
unanimously endorsed the National-aid
plan also indicates the trend of senti
ment In that direction.
The President's entrance was sig

naled by cheers from the assembled
delegates. He was introduced by Pres
ident Moore of the National Good
Roads Association and spoke as fol
lows:
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen

-When we wish to use descriptive
adjectives fit to characterize great em
pires and the men who made those em

pires great, invariably one of the ad
jectives used is to signify that that
empire built good roads. .(Applause.)
When we speak of the Romans, we

speak of them as rulers, as conquerors,
as administrators, as road-builders.
There were empires that rose over

night and fell overnight; empires
whose influence was absolutely evanes

cent, which passed away without leav
ing a trace of their former existence;
but whenever the Roman established
his rule, the traces of that rule remain
deep to-day, stamped on the language
and customs of the people, and
stamped in tangible form upon the soil
itself.

Passing through Britain fifteen cen

turies after the dominion of Rome has
passed away, the Roman roads as fea
tures stlll remain. Going through
Italy, where power after power has
arisen, and fiowered, and vanished
since the days when the temporal do
minion of t.he Roman emperors trans
fered its seat from Rome to Constanti
nople; going through Italy after the
Lombard, the Goth, the Byzantine and
all the peoples of the middle ages have
ruled that country-it is the imperish
able Roman road that reappears. The
habit of road-building marks in a na

tion those solid, stable qualities which
tell for permanent greatness.

RIGHT TO DEMAND GOOD ROADS.

Merely from the standpoint of his
torical analogy, 'We should have a right
to ask that this people which has tamed
a continent, which has built up a coun

try with a continent for its base which
boasts itself with truth as the mlghtl
est republic that the world has ever

seen, which we firmly believe wlll In
the century now opening, rise to a po
sition of headshlp and leadership sucn
as no other Nation has ever yet at
tained (applause)-merely from his
torical analogy, I say, we should have
a right to demand that such a Nation
build good roads (applause).
Much more have we a right to de

mand'Tt from the practical standpoint.
The differellce between the semi-bar
barism of the middle ages Ahd the etv
i11zation which succeeded it, was the
difference betweQn poo� Rnd good

'. �ry mother possesse� info�tion of vital value to 11ft�danghter. Th�t dangh�r IS a pre.cions legacy, and the respoJlIIdbW*rfor her future IS largely in the hands of the'mother.· The m:r.t.rtoachange that develops the thoughtless girl into the thoughtful�nshould�d the motJ;ler on the watch dli.y and night. As she caret torth� phYSIcal well-bemg of her daughter, so will the woman be, and. herchildren- also.
When a yo� ffirl's thoughts become sluggish, when Ibe�

e!lces hea.daches,.diz�ss, faintness" and exhibits an abnormal &PQtS.tlO� to sleep, pa� In.the back ana. lower limbs eyes dim, _1M foro, .

solitude, and a dislike for the society of other gn-'is when she.

a!
'

tery to hersel! and friends, then�he'mother should gb to heraidpromp -

At such a tune the greatest aid to nature is Lydia E. PiQ,kh..
Vegetable �ompound. It prepares the young system for the 00 ,

change, and lS the surest reliance in this hour of triaL
. .

-

:-

.�..
.'

Case· of a New York Girl of Interest
to Every !Mother and Daughter

.

in the Land.
II DU:B MB8. PImau.u:-I hope youwill publish this letter 'far:r wlGfI..mothers to know how muc� good your medicine did my young daul'hter. kerhealth �roke down aPout S1X months ago, .and ILlthough she is larl'e far her

age, I did not understandwhatwaswrong with her; the doctor did not el\1l-.f�r he treated her for her heart, wlllch pained her a good df,a.l; but he'did DOtdo her any good, and wewere afraid heart 'troublewould carry her off lIT..,.day she k�pt getting wh�t�r and thinner. She had no appetite, and Ihe at
a�ound Without any ambltlO?l' and was always too tired to do anythiRI'. All
night long she would moan m her sleep, all though in terrible pain.

.. I felt terribly discouraged; I was spending money for doctort. WI!.
right along, but she was receiving no help. At that time I was takinr LJ'4jaE. Pinkliam:s vefeta�le Compound. and I rea.d in one of ,.our ltoeka
ab0!lt young girls. decided to drop the doctor, and give her your met101ae.I Wish you could see the change in her, and the pink cheeks Lydia B.p_'ham's Vegetable Compound has given her. She had taken but llalt •
bottle when menstruat�on started aJl.a�n and her heart trouble went awayl1kemagic. I had her eonttnue the medicine, and now she is fat, ro.,. ...4,...fectly healthy. Menstruation is rllgular and painless, and I owe �,. tJr.aJabto you and to yourwonderful medicine for her good health."-MRS. MA.BQUJ:T
PHELAN, 673 Tenth Avenue, New York City.

.

SPEOIAL ADVICE TO YOUNG WOMEN FREE.
From her vast experience In treating female ills, e:xteD4lDc

over 20 years, Mrs. Pinkham bas g&ined a knowledge which Is oL
untold value to' every ailing young woman. Her advice never faDI
to help. If you need such help write her. Address LYJlD.�

A medicine that has restored so many women to health and 0lIIl
produce proof of the fact must be regarded with respect. Th1a fa the
record of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, whioh oannot
be equalled by any other medicine the world has ever produoed.
It is well to remember these facts when some druggist tries to_

you to buy something which he says is "just as good.." That lIimpoe.
sible, as no other medicine has such a record of cures as L,.....
PiD��am's V�ge�ble Compound; so do notexperiment with 'Qntrled
medicmes, but tnsist upon the one you know is best.

$5000 FORFEIT If we cannot forthwith produ08 the orielDal letter aa4 1II111M'GN"abO"e ,..&lmoDlal, whloh will pro". ItI! ablolute ceDulneneas.
I4tl1a B. PIIIkIaaID lII.dJolD. (lo.,�.....

AC�KLE-GO�...............

BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG.
Blaclllesolc1a alford the latest and best method .r nocfa...
llIainst blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are ahraya ,.aiy

for use; no filtering, measurtng or mixin& is necessat'I! Acc� til
dosage ,is always assured, because each '-.lack•••o"

. (or pill) is exactly sufficient for one lnecUad...
Administration with our Blackle&oill 1t4ectar ..

easy. The operation need not consumeeD� 1IlIa..
Blacll.le,ol4. are sold bydruggists; uj/wa...

Oar _hr pilllo4 ......__ GIl Iloo "eo.. aUN_ ., ...... 111 ..
........ "'--... Wiliolorlljl&lofno.

PARKE, DAVIS 6. CO. DETROIT, .IOK.
.__. N_y..... "-QltJ• ..-.._If_Or!!ul.a... ".WoIUmIIO, oa&.llIIaInoI, QM.llioDdaa, ..... "If-'

.-

.-��
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means of communication. And we, to
whom space Is less of an obstacle than
ever before In the history of any Na
tion, we who have spanned a conti
nent, who have thrust our border west
ward in the course of a century and
a quarter, until It has gone from the
Atlantic over the Alleghanies, down
into the valley of the Mississippi,
across the great plains, over the Rock
ies, to where the Golden Gate lets
through the long-heaving waters of the
Pacific and finally to Alaska and the
Arctic riglons, to the islands of the
Orient, the Tropic Isles of the sea

we, who take so little account of mere
space, must see to It that the best
means of nullifying the existance of
space are at our command.

RAILROADS NO SUB!lTITUTE.
Of course, during the last century

there has been altogether phenomenal
growth in one kind of road wholly un
known to the people of old-the iron
road. The railway is, of course, some
thing purely modern: Now, a great
many excellent people have proceeded
upon the assumption that somehow or

other, having good railways are a sub-
.
stltute for having good highways-good
ordinary roads. A more untenable po-

.

sition can not be imagined. (Ap
plause.) What the railroad does is to
develop the country, and, of course, its
development Implies that the country
w1ll need more and better roads. (Ap
plause.)
A few years ago it was a matter, I

am tempted to say, of National humil1-
atfon that there should be so Itttle at
tention paid to our roads, that there
should be a willingness not merely
to refrain from maKing good roads,
but to let the roads that were in exist
ence become worse; and I can not ·too
heartlly congratulate our people upon
the existence of a body such as this,
r.amifying into every section of the
country, having Its communications in
every State of the country, and bent
upon this eminently practical work of
making the conditions of llfe easier
and better for the people who of all
others we can least afford to see grow
discontented with their lot In life-the
people who live In the country dis
tricts. (Applause.)

!

INDUSTBlAL DEVELOPMENT.

The excessive, the wholly unheard-of"
rate of our industrial development dur
Ing· the past seventy-five years, togeth
er with the good sides has had some
evll sides. It is a fine thing to see
our cities built up, but not at the ex

pense of the country districts. (Ap
plause. ) The healthy thing Is to see

the building up of both the city and the
country. But we can not expect the
best the most eager, the most ambi
tious young men to stay in the country,
to stay on the farm, unless they have
certain advantages. If farm life is a

life of isolation and mental poverty, a

llfe In which it is a matter of great
difficulty for one man to communicate
with his neighbor, you can rest assured
that there will be a tendency to leave
it on the part of those very people
whom we should most Wish to see stay
on the farm.
It is a good thing to encourage in

every way. any tendency to check an

unhealthy flow from the country to the
city. (Applause.), There are several
tendencies in evidence. The growth
of electrIcity as applied to means of
transportation tends to a certain de
gree to .exercise a centrifugal force to
offset the centripetal force of steam.
Exactly as the uses of steam have
tended to gather men into masses, so
now electricity as applied to transpor
tation has tended to scatter them out
again. Trolley lines running out . into
the country are doing a great deal to
render It posatble to live In the coun

try, and yet not lose the advantages of
the town. The telephone is not to be
minimized as an Instrument with a ten
dency In the same direction. Rural
free delivery is playing its part along
the same lines. But no one thing can

do as much to offset the tendency to
ward an unhealthy trend from the
country Into the city as the making and
keeping of good roads.

EFFECTS OF GOOD ROADS.

They are needed for the sake of their
effects upon the industrial conditions
of the country dIstricts, and I am al
most tempted to say that they are
needed even more for their effect upon
the social conditions of the country.
If winter means to the average farmer
the existence of a long line of liquid
morasses, through which he has to
move his goods if bent on business, or
to wade and swim If bent on pleasure;
If winter means that, if an ordinary
rain comes, the farmer's girl or boy
can not use his or her bicycle, if a lit
tle heavy water means a stoppage of
all communication, why you have got
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to expect that there wlll be a great
many young people of both sexes who
won't find farm life attractive.
It Is for this reason among many

others that I feel the work you are
doing Is so pre-eminently one for the
interest of the Nation as a whole. I
congratulate you upon the fact that you
are doing it. In our American life it.
would be hard to overestimate the
amount of good that has been accom
plished by associations of individuals
who have gathered together to work
for a common object which was to be
of benefit to the community as a
whole. And among all the excellent
objects for which men and women com
bine to work to-day, there are few in
deed who have a better right to com
mand the energies of those engaged in
the movement, and the hearty sympa
thy and support of those outside, than
this movement In which you are en
gaged.

�"e JJouftru liard.
Caring for Turkeys.

Turkey-raising Is by many considered
the most arduous labor called for in
the poultry-yard. . Many tarm-wtves
we have ,known who would Uke to
raise turkeys, but on account of the
poults being so tender and hard to care
for they made no attempts in that di
rection. With us no variety of poul
try thrives unless cared for assiduous
ly. Perhaps Pekin ducks have. come
nearer caring for themselves than any
other variety of poultry, but we have
found lack of attention to the water
supply fatal to the ducklings as well
as the same danger from drowning in
storms that beset all our poultry. In
case of a wetting, the duckUngs would
survive where a turkey would not.
When we were very new In poultry

management, 'we did not know that the
poults wouldwander from the mother
and be lost If they were given their
Uberty. We were much surprised 'to
find them wandering about and paying
no attention to the frantic cluck of
the hen that hatched them. For the
benefit of beginners we mention this.
We now make pens for the tiny turks,
just as we do for the ducklings. When
the young turkeys are well acquainted
with their mother and coop, we take
away the pen. Any old boards stood
on edge w1ll answer for the pen and a
few feet of room Is

.

enough for a few
days.
A large, roomy run attached to a

shed-roofed box that Is warm and dry
for a roosting-place is a neceSSity If
one would succeed In bringing t.he
poults to maturity. Absolute cleanli
ness must be observed. We are old
fashioned In some of our methods, so
we grease the old mother with lard
and coal-oil In the proportion of one

tablespoonful of coal-oil In a cup of
lard. It makes our l1ttle white turks
horribly dirty, but It is a success in
absolutely ridding them of lice. A
coop that has a fioor that you may con
fine the poults In, or let them run at
w1ll IS an Ideal place In which to raise
turkeys.
Shade ought to be provided where

the turkeys are hatched rather late.
We have had fine turkeys hatched
August 1, and they began laying April
1 following. Bronze turkeys might
not mature as quickly as the Hollands.
In our opinion, the coop and other

surroundings, Including cleanllness,
are of more moment than the feeding.
We feed carefully, however, bread
crumbs and oatmeal being the food for
a few days. Curds form a part of their
diet. We use chopped green onions
llberally and believe It Is necessary to
do so unless the poults are where they
can help themselves. After the poults
are a few days old, we feed corn-chop,
wheat, or anything we would feed
chicks.
When the feathering process begins

we must be wary. Lack of shade or
water matters much. We read from
good authority that clipping or pull1ng
the flight feathers from the wings of
the poults wUl assist them wonderful
ly. This summer we shall try it for
ourselves.-Mrs. Hattie Byfleld, Mc
Cook, Neb., In Poultry Topics.

Chicken Chatter.

Plenty of exercise hunting and dig
ging in straw for grain, a comfortable
winter house, and a diet resembllng a
summer ration Is the proper caper for
having eggs in winter. Give it a trial.
Grit, greens, animal food, and clo

ver must not be neglected, for they
are an absolute necessity If winter
eggs are wanted. What we call protein
must be supplied or we wlll not have
the eggs. Pea-meal and milk .help a
lot.

A mash made from cornmeal!

wheat bran, and middlings, ground'
oats, and pea-meal scalded with hot
mllk, wlll bring the eggs; with this
give some green cut bone or good meat-

- scraps, and you w1ll have an egg-pro
ducing ration that w1ll produce.
Clover hay cut very small or short

In the hay-cutter and thrown for the
hens to dig among and eat what they
want Is one of the very best substi
tutes for summer greens. Nothing Is
better. This with � l1ttle cabbage,
beets, and turnips will do. Too much
cabbage and turnips wlll taint the fia
vor of the eggs.
The good summer layer Is the good

winter layer when the conditions can
be controlled. A good warm house,
with plenty of grain 'and an amundant
supply of green feed, with a small
quantity of meat and bone and plenty
of grit and shell, wlll produce eggs, If
the hens can be made to exercise
enough to keep in good health and
with good appetites.
The best way to be rid of all con:

tagious diseases Is to go with a club in
one hand and a fire brand In the oth
er. Kill and burn should be the battle
cry, so long as there is a single fowl
left with a contagious alIment. To
have them about or to breed from them
not only courts disaster but scatters
destruction wherever any of your flock
may be sent, and the use of' any such,
either in ,your flock or other fiock.,
sows the seed of ruin for years to
eome.
Have well-constructed hen-houses

with dry floors, cover these floors with
dry sand and straw, keep the houses
clean, feed your fowls properly, make
them dig and hunt all the time for
their grain food, feed small or broken
grains so they must hunt the longer
to find enough to satisfy them, and
your fowls should be healthy and do
well. Neglect, filth, Hce, and damp
ness will destroy all chances for sue
cess with Y..Dur poultry. Only those
who care for the wants or d�anQs of
their poultry succeed. All the balance
fall In one way or the other. It Is far
easier to succeed than not to succeed.
There are but few who reaUze the

Importance of the poultry industry of
the country. A writer in Leslie's
Weekly says, as a producer of wealth
the American hen is a marvel. To 11-
lustrate the increased earning powers
of this industrious autocrat of the barn
yard, It may be stated that In MIs
souri during -the fiscal year the sum '''e
rived from the sale of poultry and eggs
ran $17,000 ahead of all the other prod
ucts of the farm combined. The to
tals show that the old hen, neglected
and left by the farmer to forage for
herself while he devoted his attention
to the fleld crops, outstripped. them
all, Including corn, wheat, oats, ·fiax,
timothy-seed, clover-seed, mlllet-seed,
cane-seed, castor-beans, cottonseed, to
bacco, broom-corn, hay, and straw.
The· Feather.

Finishing Fowls for Market.
The old term, fattening fowls, Is not

applicable to the modern notion of put
ting them In condition for market. It
is easy to fatten fowls, as all that is
necessary is to furnish them all the
feed they w1ll eat, and feed them until
they will not put on more weight.
Such fowls will bring a good price,

but not the best one. To meet the de
mands of those who are wllling to pay
the highest price In these days, fowls
must be finished In a special way that
not only makes them fat, but Improves
the quality of the flesh, making It
sweet, tender, and juicy.
There is no secret process by which

this Is done and everyone who has
poultry to sell should inform himself
on the best method of finishing It.
Old hens finished In the new way

sell at high prices and are as delicate
in fiavor and as toothsome as young
pullets. Speaking of finishing fowls
for market, the Ontario Agricultural
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POULTRY BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.

BUNNY NOOK POULTRY YARDB-B. O. B.
Leehorn eegs. from vIgorous, good layers, fl per 15.
John Black, Barnard, Kana

EGGS-For hatchIng at half former price. To
IItIll farther Introduce my WhIte and Barred Ply
mouth Rocks, I will sell eggs at ,1 per 15 from
WhIte Rocks scorIng 94 to 96�� and Barred 00 to 93.
Olrcnlar free. You can have only one setting. Or
der at once. Herbert Johnson, LIve Steck Auction
eer, Ohanute, Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS-Speclal Bum
mer prIces. 15 eggs, 60 cents; 30, fl. E. J. EV8118,
Box 21, Fort Scott, Kans.

I RAISE W. P. ROCKS EXCLUSIVELY
Owen's straIn. Eggs for sale, 75 cents per settIng of15. These bIrds are large and very whIte, In quality
uDBurp888ed. Mrs. AlvIn GrIffitts, O•.awkle, Kans.
B.. P. ROOK EGGS-15, 11.50; 100. f4. Mrs. J. W.

Holslneer. Cottonwood FaIls, Kans.

FANCY Buff and Golden Wyandottes, and Rhoda
Island Reds. Bred from Boston and New York
prize wInners. Eggs low prIce, J. R. DouglasMound CIty, Kans.

•

CHOIOE Black Lang"han eggs, 15 for fl. MlII.
Geo.W. KIng, Solomon, Kans.

FOR SALE-LIght Brahma cockerels, fl 00 eaoh'fonr for p.OO. WANTED-WhIte Holland 'tnrkeye:NeIlle E. Stallard, Sedan, Kans.

PURE S. O. B. Leghorn eggs, 30 for ,I; f3 per 100;l'ntlre new blood. Orders promptly l1IIed. F. P •

Flower, Wakefield, Kans.

D. M. TRO'l'T, Abllene, Kan888. ChoIce Barred
Plymonth Roqk eggs, fl. per 15. .

WHITE, LIGHT.WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS
the prize-winners at the Kan888 State Poultry show'1908. Remarkable for clear whIte plumage unIted
with exceptional sIze and shape. Eegs from our
best matlngs, 12-50 for 15, Usher &; Jackson 1786
Clay St., Topeka, Kans. '

FOB BALE CHEAP-PedIgreed Scoteh Collie
pnpe. W. H. RIchards, V. S., Emporia, Kans.
CORNISH IndIan games,WhIts Plymouth Rooks;

�ore 98" and 94; eggs ,1.50 for 13; f2.50 for 1\8. O. I.

MO��e�s�I.50 to ta, scored. Mrs. J. C. Stro"e,

COCKERELS-IndIan Games and Black LanI:
sballe, farm-raIsed. price ,I each, If taken soon. II.
Banghman, Wymore, Neb.

SILVER LACED WYANDO'l'TE8-Excluslvely&he American Beauties. ChoIce bIrds. SIxteen yean
a breeder. Eggs fl.50 to fl per 15, D. TeDDyeon,Frankfort, Kalls.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EGGS - From
line 1I0ck HawkIns straIn, 15 for ,1,50; 45 for ta. An
nIeWynkoop, Bendena, DonIphan Co., Kana.

EGGS-At ,1 per settIng from ourWhIte PlymouthRock. or WhIte Wyandottes tbat will prodnce line
stock. W. L. Bates. 1829 Park Ave•• Topeka, KaJ18.

REDUCED PRICES on eggs balance of Beason
fl per settIng, f4 for five settlogs on R. C. w. Lee:horns, White GuIneas. Floe R. C. Legborn cockerel.
cheap. Mrs. WInnIe Chambers, OnRea, Kana.

EGGS FROM GEM POULTRY FARM are sure
to hatch hleh-ecorlng BuffPlymouth RoCkS. No

other kInd kept on the farm. 15 for f2; 30 for ta.50.
�tlafactlon guaranteed. M. B. turkey e&&8, 11 for
•• C. W. Peckham, Haven, Kans.

WHITE WYANDO'l'TES EXCLUSIVELY-
Bo Eua-115,fl;50,f2.50;I00,f5. MRB. E. F. NEY,nnerSpr ngs, Kalls. .

BLACK MINORCAS-World's greatest layIngstraIn, beautIful In shape, color, and comb grandwInter layers. Eggs ".50 per 16, ,6 per 100. 'GeoreeKern, 817 Osage st .• Leavenwortb, Kans.

COLLIE PUPS AND B, P. ROCK EGGB-I bave
combined some of the best Collie blood In AmerI

ca; pups sIred by Scotland Bay and such dams as
Handsome Nellie and FrancIs W. and others Just as
good. B. P. Rock eggs from exhIbItion stock; none
better; 15 years' experIence wIth thIs breed. Egcs11.50 per 15. WrIte your wants, W. B. Williams,Btena, Neb.

S ..'OTCH TERRmRS-Flnest bred In'tbls coun
try. Heather PrInce, tbe champIon of Scotland

and sIre of Nosegay Foxglove, out of the cbamplonImported Romany R!nglet, best servIce at our kea
nels. G. W. Balley, BeattIe, Kans. .

Sunny Sununlt Farm Pure-Bred Poultry.
Sllver Bpangled Hamburgs, American DomlnlquesB. C. and R. C. Brown Leghorns, Barred 801l. Buff

Rocks, s. C. Black Mlnorcss, Itfammoth Bronze
Turkeys. Eggs ,I per 15; turkeys $2 per 9.

VIRA BAILEY. KIII.ley, Kanll.

Eggs .Eggs
From Prize-winners. Rouen duck eggs, 20 for ,I.BulfWyandottEos, Houdans, Cornish IndIan Games
Buff Cochlns, Barred Rocks, Silver Laced Wyan:dottes, S, C. Hamburgs,·Golden SeabrIght Bantarna
Buti' Leghorns, Pearl Gutneas, Drown Leghorns:Poultry eggs, 17 for $1. I also breed nil kinds of hlghCI888 fancy pIgeons and will sell rensonnble. I send
everythIng out under a strlet gunrantae. Correspond-
ence a pleasure. WrIte n. L. BRUEN

Box A, OhlCllbIlHCIJ, Nebr.

Pure-bred Light Brahma Eggs
IFor Sale. .

EGGS from our best pen headed by a cockerel
Bcorlng 94 poInts, mated to twelve extra fine pnIJetefor f2 per setting of 15. Eggs from hlrds having run
of the farm, 'I per 15, Can furnish large orders for
settIng Incubators on short notice ns we have a largennmber of layIng hens, Our stock Is first-class and

sU�rre:Oduce good results that will please you.

F. W. DIXON, Holton, Kanll.

DUFF'S
POULTRY

A. H. Duff, Larned, Kans.

.\...." ",
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recovered yet-three weeks after be-
Ing turned out.
"Cooked food can, no doubt, be fed

to advantage In conjunction with raw
food, but, an all-coo1sed ration that fs.

of a forcing nature appears to be en
tirely unsuitable for fattening fowls.
"These chJckens were praQtically a

"total loss. Those that were turned
loose never fully recovered, and were
not sold until about the beginning of
December. When the' food from Sep
tember 1 to December 1 Is figured, to
gether with the decline In prices, there
Is a heavy losl."
It will be seen from the above that

feeding cooked food Is not good for fin
Ishing fowl!!, but that raw food Is pref
erable. It has been found that for or

dinary farm practice fowls kept In a
small yard and fed Oil ground food,
having plenty of grit and some- green
stuff, make very satisfactory gains and
come out In Bne condition for the best
trade. The feed Is mixed with water
Into a thick batter and 'fed regularly,
none being left. In the pens from one
.feedlng to the next, as such mixed food
soon ferments and becomes a source of
danger.' Th� feeding-troughs should
be cleansed, rinsed, and dried between
each two feedlngs . .....:commercial Poul
try.

,

bacterla-haimless bacter19.; of C01lrle,
being used-while In the second com
partment was placed an open dish con
taining a aterlle nutrient such as Is
used as a cultur.e medium for bacteria.

_
FIles were placed In the first �ompart
ment, and, as soon as a number of
them had been seen to walk 'upon, or
eat of, the Infected material, they,were
allowed to pass through a small door
into the second compartment, where'
they. had a chance to come In contact
.wlth the culture medium In the dish.
The result was that bacteria deposited
upon the surface of the sterile nutri
ent, multtplled there, and formed char
acteristic colonies. In these experi
ments molasses mixed with a growth
of yellow bacteria was spread on a
plate In the first compartment, and a
dozen files were put Into the apparatus.
Half an hour later, the door between
the two eompartments was opened,
and as SOOD. as several of the files had
been seen to come In contact with the
sterile nutrient, the dlsh;that 'contained
It was covered and put away to devel
op. A few days later there had grown
on the nutrient over a hundred colonies
of yellow bacteria. The experiment
was repeated with red and violet cul
ture, and colonies of corresponding col-
.or were obtained. To prove that the
germs from which these colonies grew
came from the Infected material In tlie
first compartment, and not from acci
dental sources, further eXIl.erlments
were made with other groups of 1Iles,
but with no Infected material In the flrst
compartment. In this case. however,
none of the dishes used In the second
compartment developed yellow, red, or
violet colonies. To prove further that
the flies were the only means of trans-·
mltting the bacteria,' experiments were
made with Infected material In the
first compartment, but with no files. In
the apparatus. The dishes contltlnlng
the nutrient In these experiments also
developed no colonies; and from these
results it was considered to be abso
lutely demonstrated that files are ca
pable of carrying bacteria from one
place to another, if they have an op
portunity to come in: contact with ma
terial containing these organisms."

Oollele experiment farm report for
1903 says: .

"'Most of the chlc)l:ens we fatteped
were sold In Montreal, and the remain
der In Toronto. The chickens sold III
Montreal were for local use, while 'the
greater part of those sent to Toronto
were for export,

.

So far as I can gath
er from the dealers, they want a

plump, five-pound, white-skinned chick
en. The larger chickens, weighing
ftom seven to nine pounds each, come
Into eompetltlon with the small tur
key, and are therefore not as salable as
the smaller birds. Moreover, the avo
erage householder does not care to
buy a very large cl\.lcken, when & me-

. dlum-slzed bird funlishes all the meat
I required for the family, The dealers
do not, 'however, complain so much
about the size as about the quality.
They want birds that are plump, with
plenty of meat on the breast, whether
they weigh three pounds or seven
pounds. During the season, I have
had a few shipments of fatted chick
ens rated as No.2, owing to the fact
that their breast-bones were too high,

. or too deep, and their legs' too long_
The dealer In each case said the birds
were plenty fat enough, but they.1acked
breasted meat, or plumpness. It Is eV
Ident,' therefore, that we must be care
ful In the selection of our breeding
stock. and see that they are of a blocky Good Layers.
type-wide and full In the breast but My pen of birds that were entered
only moderately deep. The back should In the Australian egg contest whichbe wide and not' too long; the legs commenced April 1, 1903, were Rose
short and well apart. Our experience Comb Brown Leghorns. In chOOSing

,

-

during the last few years has been these hens only those that I knew were
that we have to be quite as careful in exceptionally fine layers and whosethe selection of the females, as in the pedigree as layers reached back manyselection of the males. Many a fine generations were selected. In establishcock bird has lelt badly shaped chlck- Ing this strain I have each year selectedenl when mated with the leggy type of the heaviest layers, endeavoring tofemales.' keep as near the Standard In regard"As a rule, the birds that are plump to shape, color, etc., and bred them towhen they weigh about five pounds, cocks from' hens .that were extra good.� never mature Into large, heavy-weight eggoProducers, sometimes Inbreeding. birds. They are mature, or fully de- for one year and then Introducing newveloped, at nine pounds or under. It blood, being careful to always look out
appears to me that, to make the great- for the egg-producing capacltle!! of the

, est possible proflt, we need to develop cocks' ancestors. I am not trying tostrains (no matter what breeds) that 'raise show-birds, but hens that wUl flllwill mature quickly, and bo plump the egg-basket. Although my birds arewhen weighing from flve to six pounds all Standard-bred I would not sacrlflce
, each. an extra fine layer for a show-bird.

. "My experience Is, that to produce a What we Western breeders want Is
ten- to twelve-pound maTe, we must poultry for practical purposes. I say
have chickens with long bodies and keep them aU-pure-bred, but don't try
legs, which,. are generally associated to breed them so fine that the general
wltli

.

deep breast bones. When one 'utlllty of the 1I0ck Is destroyed. My
has a good market for large c�ckens, hens are all farm raised and have free
there Is no doubt that this class of range.. They are very strong, vigorous,
birds wUl best serve his purpose; but and were all hatched In Incubators. In
It Is very doubtful If they are as prof· these days It does not pay the farmer
Itable as birds of the ,blocky, qulck-ma- to raise common fowls, when pure-breds
turing type. will pay three tlples the profit. ,

"We found It Impossible to buy fine- The breeding alone wlll not always
ly ground oats during the latter part produce fine layers.' They must have

care from the time they leave theof August; so we tried cooking rolled
shell. A chick well raised Is half theoats, barley, and cornmeal. Tbe grains battle. A great deal also depends onwere used In the proportion of 50 per h hi IIcent of rolled oats and 25 per cent each
the feed. T ere Is not ng ke a va-
riety for laying hens. I use wheat,of barley and corn. These foods could
'cane- and millet-seed. These are exnot be used In the cramming machine cellent to scatter In litter for them towithout being first 'cooked.
scratch while yarded, thereby provld-"Two groups of twelve birds were Ing the exercise necessary to Insurefed from the trough, one group for two good, strong, fertile eggs. Free rangeweeks, and the other for one week, Is best of all, If possible 'to give yourwith the following results: breeders. To be successful- with poul,

"Group 1 consisted of twelve grade try you must look after them yourself;Plymouth Rock cockerels. They be with them and know from personalweighed, when placed in the crates, a , observation which are the bens that
total of 35'* pounds. During the tW«( ar e the workers, and cut out the
weeks they consumed 103 pounds of drones. Know them and let them know
cooked food, or equal to thirty-four you, and you wlll soon have mastered
pounlls of uncooked grain. They made half tbe difficulties that are ever In the
a gain of flve pounds. At the end of poultryman's path. It Is the bright, acthe two weeks the birds were very thin tlve hen, with 'a red comb and watch
and sickly, their digestion being very ful eye, that Is the layer. Select onlybad. One. of them died. The others eggs for hatching from the best hens,
were turned out on a grass run, and mated to a cock that Is Standard-bredtwa of them died the second day they and one you know comes from good
were out. The remainder are begln- egg-producers and soon you will be sur
:nlng to pick up again. prised to see the Improvement of your"Another lot of twelve Rock chlek- flock and the Increase in the number
ens, weighing sixty-two pounds, which of eggs.-Mrs. A. H. Mansell, Louphad been fed the previous week on raw City, Neb., In Poultry Top,lcs.
food, were given cooked food. During
the week they were fed on cooked food
they lost In weight, and three of them
became so sick they died. The remain
Ing nine were placed on uncooked food
for the next week, and made a gain In
weight of more than three-quarters of
a pound each.
"Two hundred chickens w�re

crammed with cooked food. few of
the birds gained slightly, but the ma
jority of them lost In weight. After
having been fed In this manner for one
week, a few of the best were shipped
to a Toronto dealer, who complained
about there being no meat on the
breast. They sold for 9 cents per pound,
and had they been well fatted they
would have realized at least 13 cents
per pound. The remaining birds 'were
turned loose on a grass run.
"The chief difficulty with the cooked

.
food appears to .be that It damages the
chickens' digestion. Some of the birds
that were put out on the grass run af
ter being fed on cooked food, have not

Aftar Twenty Years
The Story of Mrs . .Maxwell of'

Waitsville.
"For over twenty years 1 was affilct

ed with rheumatism and, In addition
to that, a trouble which only women
can have," says Mrs. Thomas Maxwell,

. of,Waltsvllle, Vt. "I was hardly able
to do my work about the house and
could walk but a few steps out of
doors. My flngers were growing out
of sbape from the rheumatism, my
heart palpitated awfully, my stomach
was so affected that 1 could eat hardly
anything and it pained me horribly.
The female trouble made me almost
crazy. Oftentimes it was so bad that I .

had to go to bed and very often was
obliged to neglect my housework en
tirely. Things continued in this, way
and nothing seemed to do me Rny good.
"A friend In Waterbury was cured of

a trouble like mine by Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills and, upon her recommenda
tion, I began to take them. Before the
first box was used up I could see that
the pills were helping me and after
using them faithfully for a while long-:
er, they entirely cured me. Now I can
eat anything I want, can sweep and do
my own work and walk a mile without
trouble. There Is no rbeumatism
whatever In my system and It is all
due to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills."
Rheumatism Is a disease of the

blood and external remedies can do
no more than give temporary relief.
To cure the disease permariently It
must be attacked at the root, that Is,
treated through the blood. The pills
which

.

cured Mrs. Maxwell act direct
lyon the blood and nerves and In that
are different from any other ·medlclne.
They cure locomotor ataxia, partial
paralysis, 'St. Vitus' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, nervous headache, after-ef
fects of the grip, palpitation of the
heart, pale and sallow complexions and
all forms of weakness either in male
or female. 'Dr. WlIllams; Pink Pllls
for Pale People are sold at all drug
gists, or wlll be sent direct from Dr.
Williams Medicine Co.. Schenectady.
N. Y., postpaid, on receipt of price, 50
cents per box; six boxes for' $2.50. Do
not be deceived when a clerk tens Y·O!l"dthat he has a blood and nerve pill
"made from the same formula as Dr.
Williams' Pink Pllls for Pale People."
He does not know what the formula is
and he could not make the pills if he
did.

'A Great Carrier of Farm Producttl.
Americans are getting ready to han

die a share of the carrying trade be
tween this and other countries. The
latest steamship to be added to J. P.
Morgan's -

great shipping concern, the
International Mercantile Marine Com
pany, is an American-built vessel and

• a vessel designed especially to .(larry
tlie agricultural products of the South
and West to Europe: This Is the liner
Maine, constructed for the Atlantic
Transport route from Baltimore to
London. She was built at Sparrows
Point near Baltimore, and Is just go
Ing Into service. The Maine Is one
of the greatest freighters on the ocean.
She Is 507 feet long, 58 feet wide, and
43 feet deep. A channel at least 27
feet, 4 Inches wide Is requisite to float
her when she Is fully loaded, and she
then displaces the enormous quantity
of 17,200 tons of water. The Maine
can carry 10,400 deadweight tons of
cargo. Her fuel-supply is 1,300 tons of
coal. She will steam at sea about 12
miles an hour, which Is rather above
the average speed of cargo vessels.
It Is seldom that a steamship crosses

the Atlantic with a cargo made up ex
clusively, of grain. But if the Maine
were full of wheat, she would contain
1)36,000 bushels, .or the yield of about
40,000 acres.

'

Besides grain, the Maine Is built to
carry provisions, raw cotton. and also
the agricultural and other machinery
the United States exports to foreign
lands. She has an unuaually large
equipment of steam-winches and der
rick-booms for the swift and economi
cal handling of her 'cargo.
Moreover, the Maine w111 convey

American cattle to Europe. She has
stalls for 750 head, and these cattle
spaces are supplied with running wa
ter and the best of ventilation.
There are only two other American

steamships besides the Maine regular
ly employed in exclusively cargo-ser
vice betwe-en our ports and Europe.
The others are the Massachusetra and
Mississippi, also of the Atlantic Trans
port Company and the International
Mercantile Marine. A fourth ship, a
sister of these, called the Missouri, is
now being completed at the Sparrow's
Point yard.

.�.
St, and Auditorium Annex. John Y. Cal
ahan. General Agent. 113 Adams St., room
298, Chicago. (2)

Our Great Cook Book Offer.

The White House Cook BOOk. 590
pages, comprehensive treatise on carv
Ing. All kinds of cooking and bak
ing. :E!verythlng from soup to nuts.
Cooking for the sick. Health sugges
tions. Kitchen utensils. Family' rec
ipes. Toilet Items. Dyeing and color
ing. Measures and weights, etc. Pre
pared by the former chef of the Hotel
Splendide, Paris. Regular price $2.
Our price with the KANSAS FAR�1ER for
one year $2. The two for the price of
one, delivered to you.
Address, Kansas Farmer Company,

Topeka, Kans.

File. as Carriers of Bacteria.
The pestiferous mosquito has had a

share of public censure for the part he
plays In carrying malaria from his
haunts of stagnant 'water to the human
sub-ject. Now, the unclean fly is re
ceiving attention for his part in prop
agating disease. The Scientific Amer
ican gives the following interesting dis
cussion of this subject:
"There is, of course, nothing new In

the theory that files may be active
agents In the spread of bacteria, but a
forceful demonstration made under
the auspices of John 'Hopkins Univer
sity, which has been recently brought
to our notice by a member of the med
Ical staff of that Institution. Is well
worthy of record In these columns.
The experiments were' cdnducted with
a box that was divided Into two com
partments In the flrst of which was
exposed some food material infected
with an easily recognizable species of

Take a Trip
over -the Nickel Plate Road and be con
vinced of Its superior train servIce. Solid
through dally express train between Chi
cago, Ft. Wayne. Findlay, Fostoria. Erie.Buffalo, New York City and Boston
American Club Meals. rangln� In pricefrom 35c to $1.00, served In Nickel Plate
dining-cars; also service a la carte. Rates
always the lowest. No excess fares
cha,rged on any train on t'he Nickel Plate
Road. Chicago depot: Harrison St. and
Fifth Ave. City T.tcket oftices 111 Adamll

Young Man

STRIKE
out 'OP
youNell

with one of our
Latest Well
Drilling Ma

chines. They are great money -:ukenl Thinlr
it over and write for cata1o�_
LOOMIS MACHINE CO•• TiffIn. Ohio.
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Farm Notes.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Good care will' add to the value of

any stock.
The surplus horses on many farms

eat up the proflts.
Heavy salting destroys the flavor of

good butter.
Keep no more stock than can be fed .

and handled properly.
Never punish a horse for something

he can not help..
Nothing will atone for poor proc

esses and lack of care in butter-mak
i�g.
Badly constructed stable floors have

Injured more horses than hard work. /

It is rather poor economy to have

nice, white honey' stored in old dirty
boxes.
During the summer sawdust can be

used for bedding with the horses to

good advantage.
It does not hurt a horse to heat him

up driving or working if he is not
cooled'oft too suddenly.
In feeding grain to hogs, even in

summer, it Is best to feed on a clean,
tight feeding-floor.
Keeping the wagons and buggies

well oiled is one way of bein� kind to

the horses.
The most profitable beef, port, or

mutton is that put upon the market

early.
Excessive fat is detrimento.l to all

kinds of breeding animals and more

especially hogs.
Allowing the manure to accumulate

in the stables may be convenient but
It is unhealthy for the animals.

_
Clover should be cut as soon as the

greater part of plants are in full
bloom. If left until too ripe there is

_ less nutriment.
Grass Is more valuable for hay when

cut In blossom. If allowed to seed It
loses a portion of Its feeding value.
It Is not too late to sow a forage

crop.
Plan and work to have the culti

vated crops In as good a condition as

possible before wheat harvest begins.
When potatoes are planted as late

as this It will usually be found a good
plan to mulch them well with straw.
Have the harvesttng machinery all

- -.-
- '; ... ·m tllol'Oii'gnrepaii'-'lio that when- har

vest begins there need be no delay.
After a crop has been grown all rea

sonable care should be taken to har
vest at a stage when the best quality

. of product can be 'secured..
Clean cultivation not -only Increases

the .growth and yield of the crop but

materially lessens labor of harvesting
the crop.
When fall pigs are wanted the early

part of June Is a good time to breed
the sows. This will give time for the
pigs to get well started to growing be
fore cold weather sets in.

Whence Come Our Sugars.
During the flve years 1896 to 1900 in

clusive, the average Imports of sugar
into the United States was 1,950,000
short tons, or- say 1,755,000 long tons,
and it Is Interesting to. note whence
these 'sugars came. Our largest reo

ceipts were from Java, averaging for
the five years 357,300 long tons. Next
came Germany,who sent up 320,400 tons
per annum of beet sugar; Cuba, now
resuming her place as our chief pur
veyor, who during the flve years cover

Ing the Spanish war and since, aver
aged 313,200 .long tons. Hawaii stands
next with an average of 202,500 tons.
These were our four chief places of

supply, and rating them In percentages
of our total Imports, they stand for the
five years:
Java, 20.37 per cent.
Germany, 18,27 per cent.
Cuba, 17.84 per cent.
HawaII, 11.54 per cent.
These form 68 per cent of the whole

and the other 32 per cent are composed
of sugar from all quarters of the world,
the British West Indies furnishing 6

per cent and British Guiana 4 per cent,
or a total of 10 per cent, suggesting the

profound interest our British cousins

must have In our market. Brazil and
St. Domingo each year gave us about 3
per cent. Egypt and Porto Rico each
about 2% per cent; the Philippines 1.78

per cent; Austria 1.61 per cent, and

Belgium 1.13 per cent, while of some

thirty other sources of supply none fur
nished as much as 1 per cent.
'Cuba now exceeds Java and Germany

In the quantity of sugar sent us, but in
1897 Germany led all the rest of the
world In sending us sugar, we purchas
Ing from her that year some 722,000
long tons. No wonder she squirms now

that .we have practically ceased using
German sugars.
That old EIn'Dt shculd send UII 44,000

THE KANSAS FARMER.

tons of sugar per ,annum Is Instructive
to us here, living on the banks of our
American Nile, when we reflect on the
fact that Jacob sent his sons to Egypt
for grain 3,000 or 4,000 years ago, when
his supply was short In' the land of
Canaan, We go there now' for sugar,
but hope soon to get all we want at
home.-Loulslana Planter.

Common Sense for Housekeepers�
The busy housekeeper, whose time

Is mostly spent indoors, should devote
flve minutes each morning, noon and

night to simple exercises, in order to

develop the muscles and ward oft
weariness and disease, A correct

standing position-head up, chin in,
chest up, hips back-should he prac
tised always, even when washing
dishes. It wUl soon become a habit
and add more elegance to the appear
ance than any ameunt of money spent
In flne clothes. Deep breathing should
be practiced almost constantly. Have

always an abundance of fresh air and
all the sunlight you can poasfbly ad
mit to your rooms. Housework is ex

cellent exercise if one goes about it
in the right way. Have the sink and

cooking-table so high that you need
not bend over when at work. If one

constantly stands or sits in a stoop
ing posttton, the internal organs be

come crowded, and disease is often the
result. Remember that good house

keeping is easy housekeeping: and no

woman need wear herself out. Her
health is of prime importance when.
the happiness and comfort of a family
depend on her. The woman who does

her work alone must plan systemati
cally, and study to save time and

strength, In order to. have the recrea

tion necessarY to the well-being of ev

ery one. Instead of spending time and

good material in making pies, cake,
etc., which often impair the digestion,
study rather the simplest .foods which
can be prepared' wlth less labor and
are valuable to repair waste_-Wom
an's Home Companion.

I'LL LIVE FOR THE LIVING.

A new mound rose near the foothills, .

And my heart was underneath;
My friends were good, for they strewed It
With blossom and clinging wreath;

A voice came, borne on the stillness:
"Though the way seem hard, be true;

On-live thy life for the living,
As the dead have lived for you."

I raised my hand unto heaven
And a pledge I made that day.

(The Voice had shown me my duty
And a light shone on the way.)

And these the words of the promise,
'Dhat my constant guide shall ·be:
"I'll live my life for the living,
As the dead have lived for me."

The dead since the earth was created,
Lived they not for you and me?

They made the world that we live In
Such a glorious place to be!

Take mine for your life's motto
It will make you strong and true;

And live your life for the living,
As the dead have lived for you.
-L. W. Gillilan, In the Baltimore Herald.

$19.00 to Boston and Return $19.00
with membership fee of $2.00 added, ac

count of annual meeting of National Edu
cational Association. Tickets will be on

sale via the Nickel Plate Road July 2d to

5th, Inclusive, good returning trom July
8th to 12th inclusive, without being de
posited with joint Agent. Additional lim
It to return not later than September 1st
can be obtained by depositing return por
tion of ticket with Joint Agent and pay
ment of 50c fer execution. Superior train
service and excellent dining-car meals,
on American Club Plan, ranging In prtce
from 35c to $1.00; also a 131 carte service.
Write John Y. Calahan, General Agent,
113 Adams St., room 298, Chicago, tor time
of departure of trains from Chicago and
other detailed Information. (3)

Garden Spot of the Earth.

The fertile fields of eastern Oregon or

Washington yield, In overflowing abund
ance and In the highest perfection, every
grain, grass, vegetable and fruit of the
temperate zone.
To enable persons to reach these favored

localities without
-

unnecessary expendi
ture of time and money, the Union Pacific
has put In effect Round Trip Homeseek
ers' Excursion rates as follows from Mis
souri River, May 19, June 2 and 16:
$32.00 to Ogden and Salt Lake City.
$34.50 to Butte and Helena. .

$44.50 to Spokane.
$52.00 to Portland, Tacoma, and Seattle.
Also One-Way Rates every day until

.Tune 15, to many points In the States of
California, Oregon, Washington, Montana,
and Utah.
For full Information address F. A.

Lewis, City Ticket Agent, 525 Kansas
Avenue, or J. C. Fulton, Depot Agent.

The Nickel Plate Road
Is a short line to the East and the serv
Ice equal to the best. You wlll save time
and money by traveling over tr-Is line.
It has three through dally express trains,
with through vestibuled sleeplng-cara
and American Club Meals, ranging In
prtce from 35c to $1.00, are served In
Nickel Plate dining-cars; also a. 131 carte
service. Try a trlf over the Nickel Plate
Road and you wll find the servlce equal
Ito any between Chicago and the East.
Chicago depot: Harrison St. and Fifth

Ave., City Ticket Offices, 111 Adams St.
and Auditorium Annex, John Y. Calahan,
General AliI'ent, 113 Adams St" Room 298,
Chlt;:alio, (1)

WEEKLY WEATHER-CROP. BULLE·
TIN.

Weekly weather-crop bulletin for the
Kansas Weather Service for the' week

ending May 26, 1903, prepared by T.

B. Jennings, Station Dire_ctor.
GENERAL CONDITONS.

Warmer weather has prevailed this week.
The rainfall Is excessive, except In the west
ern dtvtston, and In the southeastern counties
It reached six Inches and In Marshall over

five Inches. Hall-storms occurred In ·many
parts or the State, and some severe local
storms have been reported.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Whent Is generally In good condition and Is
heading as for north as the Kaw river;. Allen
and Shawnee report some rust, while Chau
tauqua _ reports much destroyed by water.
Corn has come up fairly well but grows slow
ly and needs cultivation; most of the planting
Is finl.hed In the north but there Is much yet
to plant In the central and southern counties;
much replanting Is required In all_parts. Oats
are In very good condition. Grass Is growing
rapidly and pastures are line. Alfalfa Is do
Ing well and Is ready to cut. Flax Is grow
Ing IInely In Coffey, and potatoes are doing
well In Morris. ,6,pples were not much dam
aged In Bourbon, but In Greenwood, Jetf.erson,
and Pottawatomle the crop has been greatly
reduced.

ru�n��'-;:-r!:e!a�:3r�'h� ��r� ���n�t1�\�nlheat.
Bourbon.-Farmwork at a standstill; less

than a third of the corn planted; e.pple crop
not much damaged; grapes all killed; straw
berries a good crop.
Brown.-Conslderable corn- yet- to plant;

ground too wet to work: early planted. corn
not a good stand In some tlelds; wheat a rank
growth; oats and. grass good; fruit prospeots
very poor.
Chase.-No farm work done durln«-the week;

unplanted corn ground and that which needs
replanting will be put Into forage crops; corn
needs cultivating badly; alfalfa nearly ready
to cut; heavy Talns have done considerable
damage to crops.
Chautauqua.-No farmwork done this week;

heavy rains and 1I00ds have done much dam
age to all crops; considerable corn to plant
yet; sfrawberrles a III!'ht crop.
Coffey.-Flrst hnlf of week favorable for

!l41' 28, 1808.'

Bh&wnee.-Wheat headllll'; BOrne 'I'I1st tn It;
corn 'Is being cultivated as the weather per
mits; conBldera'l!le of rsplantlng; oata 'and
grass gro,l\'lng ftnely; cattle fatting well.

.

Wcodson.-Too wet for farmwork: corn
not all planted; considerable of rsplantlng;
alfalfa ready to cut; wheat looking tine; stock
doing well on pasture,

.

Wyandotte.-A good growing week; wheat
III full head, some corn a poor stand; latter
part of wesk too wet fol' farmwork; pastures
line; alfalfa ready to cut.

.

MIDDLE DIVISION.

Wheat Is beginning to head as tar north
as O�borne and, generally, Is nn good condl-"
tlon; \ there Is some damaged by the Ill' In
Reno, McPherson, Harvey. and Butler, and
some Injury by rust In Kingman and Bum
ner, 'with chinch-bugs In Washln�ton. Much
of the corn has been planted and the crop
Is coming up well but Is generally making
slow growth though In Barber It Is growing
rapidly; consldernble r..plnnt.lng has to be
done. Oats are In good condition and-doing
well except In one or two counties. Rye Is
heading In some counties and Is In. bloom
In others. Alfalfa Is doing well, growing
.rapldly, and In many counties Is ready to
nut.. Grass Is In line condition and growing
rnpldly..

.

,

Barber.-Soll too wet to work: wheat and
rye heading; corn. oats, and potatoes grow
Ing rapidly; some cane and Kallr-corn plant
ed: alfalfa- ready to .cut; apricots, cherries,
and plums dropping; blackberries In bloom:
grapes reviving; vegetables of all kinds plen
tlful: cattle on range getting fat and sleek.
Bartonv--Wheat, rye, oats, barley. arid corn

are In good condition, except some stubble
wheat that Is poor; rye headed and In bloom;
wheat beginning to head: all vegetation grow
Ing well.
Butler.-Corn mostly planted:' replanting

will begin as soon as the ground Is In con

dition; some

w�t
I. good, some damaged by

excessive r.alns, and some damaged by tlY';\
apples and pea hea all right; small fruit'
damaged some by the freeze.
Clay.-Too much rain: considerable corn yet

to plant: replanting.will be necessary on low
lands, but the upland corn Is doing well;
will begin cutting alfalfa as soon as the
ground Is dry enough i wheat, rye, and oats
In good condition.
Cloud.-Very little work done during the

week, ground too wet: considerable wheat and,
rve destroyed by hall.
Ellls.-Wheat making good growth; farm

work much delayed by rains.
Harper.-Too much rain and cool weather

for corn; wheat and oats doing well.
Harvey.-Too wet form farrnwork; corn Is

Rainfall for Week Ending May 23, 1903.
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work, but too wet the last half; considerable bec,mlng W�edy; (wheat badly
•

damaged by
ground to plow; a great deal of corn to re- lIy, many lIelds b\lng plowed up; oats look-
plant; lIax growing nicely; strawberries a fair Ing well except In southeast port.lon where
crop, and beginning to ripen. they are shbrt and yellow; alfalfa and grass

"r���7f�����,!,e d���U����he�v�r ���Ir�co��� grJ���.����u��r���s ���nfow:��k�o':O"n:rdu�::
wheat heading, damaged by high water on able corn to plant� much that I. planted
bottoms. washed out; alfalfa, wheat, and prairie-grass
Donlphan.-Corn-plantlng delayey by rain; doing well.

wheat 1001," fairly well; oats good; pastures Klngman.-Wheat In good condition but be-
nnd grass doing' well; will have some fruit. ginning to rust some; oats doing fairly well;
Douglas.-Too wet to work the ground. corn backward; grass line; ground very wet,
Elk.-Farmwork all at a standstill: much Llncoln.-Farmwork has been pushed as

COI'D washed out and stock drowned by the rapidly as rains would permit; wheat has be-
1I00ds. gun to head and It Is feared that much will
Franklln.-Corn not more than half planted; go down In the bottoms.

.

early planting dotng fairly well; but the late'

MCPherson.-c�n
becoming wp.edy, andf�a��ln�a�te'd'uoc:e.!�j::';�nd��o�':,��'I;I!�a��� turning yellow; some fiy Is l"eported_:l but

pastures and meadows In line condition.
wheat generally looks well; alfalfa and gra�s

Greenwood.-.Farmwork badly hindered by
are fine; potatoes growing rapidly.

wet weather; corn not all planted: getting Osborne.-Wheat growing well and begln-
weedy; most unplanted corn ground will be nlng to head: corn not growing on account

planted to Kafir-corn or cane: all grasses do- of cold weather; alfalfa beginning to bloom;
Ing well; cattte gaining rapidly; strawberries all garden stuff 'looks well.

nearly a full crop; only a few apples. Ottawa.-Prospects good for all crops; some

Jackson.-.Good week for growing crops but damage In lowlands caused by wet weather.

too wet to finish planting corn; most of the Phllllps.-""heat and oats doing well; corn

corn Is planted except In the bottoms, and Is planting nearly done.
up and needs cultivation. Pratt.-Wheat looks well except stubble'
.Teffer.on.-But little work done In the fields; wheat which has been Injured by cold, wet

grass and oats growing well; corn rather a weather ; corn backward; oata-jook well; po-
poor stand; 'fruit prospects poor; apples nearly
nil gone; new shoots and blossoms on grapes:
blackberries In bloom. .

Johnson.-Much corn will have to be planted
over: corn that Is up Is geetlng weedy; too
much rain for wheat: pastures good: all
crops need dry weather. .

Leavenworth.-The first part of the week was

very favorable for all crops, but considerable
damage was done by wind and hall during
the latter part; wheat beginning to head:
much corn to replant; pastures good; alfalfa
nearly ready to cut.
Llnn.-Too wet to get Into the fields: wheat

Injured by wet weather; pastures are good.
MarshalL-Considerable damage done by'

heavy rains. and farmwork delay.:ad.; much
corn washed out: wheat doing finely; 'grass
making 0. rapid growth: meadows line,
Mlllml.-A very wet week ; not more than

half the corn planted, and much "to be plant
ed over; oats and grass doing well.
Montgomerv.v--For-age seeding and planting of

Kafir-corn made rapid progress during the fore
part of the week, before the ratna Bet In:
some corn has peen plowed, but much of It
Is becoming weedy; late corn a good stand;
many fields are lJ/lder water In the bottoms.
Morrls.-AII f1i'rmwork Is behind: corn

needs more sunshine; potatoes doing well:
alfilifa ready to cut, but ground too wet;
pustures fine and stock doing well.
Pottawatomle.-Corn-plantlng delayed by

the wet condtt.ton of the soil; alf�lfa doing
well. ready to cut: early wheat not looking
so we)l: apples dropping rapidly.
Rlley.-Flne week for wheat, oats, and

grass, but too wet to plant corn In Borne

fields: some corn up, needs PlowlnfJ; altalta

�:��Wy rf::.re t.,oro�utJf aft��:b:r":I.�� lin.; un-



tatoes can not recover bom the etreobl of
the freeze.
Reno;-Ground too wet to work; alfalfIL &JId

grass ,!'Owing well; wheILt

Inel'alllf
looka

poorly, \!!.elng damased by fly, though' Borne
flelds are not affected and I k well; corn

!(rOWS slowly; ground too wet for cul,tlvatlon.
Republlo.-Wheat, oats, altalta," and gru.

doing well; corn-planting delayed by rains;
too wet to plant cane and K9.ftr-com; apples,

��:�bes, aprlc�ts, and cherries almoat a fall-.
Russell.-Farmwork stili retarded by r,Uns;

corn Dot ILII planted; wheat beginning to 'bead,
but neede sunshine.

'

,

Sallne.-The storms did much damage to
wheat In places.
Bedgwlck.-Wheat Is heading and looks

flne; oats and.... rye are very good; com be
coming weedy; ground too wet to cultivate;
fruit prospects soed.
Bmlth.-A good growing. week; all crops

doing nicely, except that cane and corn were
wILshed out badly by the heavy rains; alfalfa
beginning to bloom; pastures are good ILnd
stock look well. .

Bte.fford.-Wbeat Is beginning to head and
looks fine; rye heILded out ILnd looking well;
corn backward but beginning to grow.
Bumner.-A cloudy. wet week; some wheat

headed out, hard, heading; wheat rustlug
badly; oats growing rapidly; no com eultt
vated; grass fine; cherries rlpenlnc.
Washlngton.-Com badly wILshed out and

covered up; much must be replILutsd; gr�
and altalfa gro",lng rapidly; wbeat and rye
doing well; cblnch-bugs and cutworms are

plentiful; too wet· for gardens; poor pros
p,ects for fruit.

WESTERN DIVISON.

Wheat continues In good condition and Is
heading as far north as Decatur. Corn-plant
Ing Is nearly flnlshed, the corn Is coming UP
well and Is needing cultivation. .Rye Is head
ed out.. Oats and barley are In good condi
tion, and In the south barley Is beading. Al
talta Is ready to cut In several counties ILnd
In generILI Is a good crop; the flrst crop will
be light In Finney and. bas been delayed In
Decatur, while In Lane much of the spring
sown has been lost. Range-grass Is very
good, affording ample feed, and stock are Im-

pr�r��tf'_crops doing pretty' well; bnrley and
wheat heading out; flrst bloom appearing on

alfalfa. '

Decatur.-Bmall grains of all kinds look
'flne; wheat beginning to head; rye well head
ed; pastures' afford ample feed; corn-plant·
lng, about completed, early planting a cood
stand; flrst crop of alfILlfa delayed by .freeze,
but will soon,' be ready to cut.
Flnney_,-A warm, dry, windy week; pas

tures good: wbeat and rye very promising
but will .oon need rain;' oats and barley grow
Ing nicely; first crop of alfalfa will be light
cn account of tbe freeze. .

Ford.-A good growing week; wheat con
tinue. fine; altalta and oats good, barley fair;
damage by hall Is general.

.

Gove.-Good growing week; alfalfIL has not
recovered from the freeze and will have to
be cut before It will grow; gra.s looks fine;
corn up and growing rapidly; cane and mil
let look well; wheat flne; oats "nd barley
not quite so gooll.
Hodgeman.-Wheat very promising; alfalfa

looka fine; millet Is coming up; cane Is be
Ing sown; potatoes and gardens doing well.
Lane.-Wheat, barley, corn, alld grallll

growing nicely; spring seeding of .\Ifalfa will
probably nearly all be 109t bllcause of heavy
rains after sowing; cattle are Improving..

Nes9.-A dry, windy week but favorable tor
farmwork and all growing crops; 'wheat, rye,
oats, and barley making good growth except
some wheat turning yellow; rye headed;
wheat ,()Intlng; grass fine; stock doing well;
potatoes looking fine; gardens Impr()vlng.
Norton.-Much com planted; some damage

to crops by hall; wheat ready to bead; good
growing week,
Thomas.-AII crops doing well; early plant·

ed corn coming up, some to replant; ground
In good condition to work. _

Trego.-Early wheat ,Ointing; rye headed;
alfalfa about ready to cut; com beginning
to need cultivation; potatoes are up.
Wallace.-Com all planted; cane and Kafir

corn being planted; barley, wheat, and rye
doing fairly well; range-grass good; cattle
doing well; getting a little dry.

•

DISEISESop
lEN ONLY.

Thegreatestandman
sUOO8ssful Institute
f()r Diseases of Men.
Consultatl()n tree a�
omoe or b:y letter
BOOK printed In

DR. Eo 01. WALSH, PRESIDENT. EnlrUsh. �
and Swedl.... :tt...,.

plalnlnsHealtb andHappiness sentseaiet
In ))lain envelope for tour oeDts In fitamlf
A1l1etters all8wered In plain envelope. Vat,

oooele onred In flve da:ya oau or addrtoss

Ohlcill .Idlcal Inltltut�,
618 FrancIa Street,

aT. oI08EPH. MO.

Thousaoos of brain workers and women
whose health gives way under the strain,
of overwork, anxiety, the cares and wor

ries of business or the home, su1T.er from
severe stomach trouble, Indigestion, head
ache, Insomnia, or, general nervousness.

Many of these poor su1T.erers try various
treatments for years without experlenc-
"IBg anything more than temporary rell,ef.

The reason Is plain.
Briefly-they ,direct treatment to the

symptoms -Instead of to the disease, a vi
tal error.
These troubles can arise from but one

cause, viz., a derangement of the nerves..
No matter what the cause, the first bad
etrects of disordered nerves arc usually
felt In the stomach, the source of supply
of nourishment for the whole body. Stom
nch trouble comes from loss of vitality
and-results In Inactivity of the nerves, of
the stomach and of Its tributary glands.
From this condition arise the attacks of
Indigestion, headache, sleeplessness, ner.
vousness, Irritability and Incapacity for
the dally work.
Since these disagreeable symptoms arlstl

from a derangcment of the nerves atrec,,
Ing more particularly the stomach, the
natural remedy Is one that gently stimu
lates the action of the stomnch nerves
while It strengthens and InV4Jorates the
whole nervous system.
Stich a remedy Is Dr. Miles' Rest()rative

Nervlne which, as Its name Implies,
builds, replenishes and restores the nerves
to a condition of health and strength. It
Is a true nerve tonic, creating strength
and- power In a permanent manner. It Is
In no sense a stimulant, whose action Is
purely temporary.
If you are sutrerlng from a nervous dls-

, KansWi City Mo., May 25 1903.
With lighter runs of catUe at Chicago

to-day, the market here bFaced up, open
Ing 6@10c higher than the bad close had
last week and cl'Oslng steady. �ps sold
for $51 a dro've of fanc), l,087-pound blacks
bring ng that price. There was a heavy
supply in the quarantine division. The
bulk of the best native steers sold at $4.46
@4.8O•. All the Missouri River points re
ceived few hogs, but Chicago had an over
whelming supply and prices averaged 10
@16c 'lower all around the circuit. Tops
here brought $6.25 'and the bulk of sales
ranged from $5.8O@6.17lAB. The oreak was
one of the worst of -tne season and Its
magnitude was such that It has lead
many traders -to beHev.e a

-

reaction will
soon set In. Sheep receipts were moder
ate at 6,800 .head, ma.lnly Texans. The
market was steady and fairly active ..
Fed Mexican shorn· lambs from Zeandale,
Kans., brought �.40. Top springs sold for
$7.25 and top Texans for $4.75. Horse re

ceipts' were 500· head and the market was
steady to weak with a pretty gobd In
quiry.
Among the best droves of cattle sold

,here last week were: T. J. and Harvey
Grace, Cheney, Kans., $4.85; Albert Feld
man, Humboldt, Neb., $4..95; J. K. .oor
nellus, Dawson, Neb., $4.80; McAlister
Bros., Jackson County, Kans., $4.85; A. N.
Robinson, Canton, Kans.! $4.75; G. A..

Robinson, $4.7!i; A. M•. Osborn, Augusta,
{ans., $4.75; John Clark, Dunavant, Kans.,
�.70; John Tucking Boyle, Kans., heif
ers, $4.55i J. M. Rhodes, ]!'rankfort, Kans.,
Angus nelfers, $4.80; whltefaces, $4.60;
John Stampfy, Leeds, Kans., $4.80 steers;
Geo. P.'Peterson, Cloud County, Kansas,
$4.70 steers; O'Bryan Bros., Welch, I. T.,
marketed steers In the quarantlJle 'divi
sion at $4.70. Steers, broke 10@25c last
week, owing to depressingly heavy runs.
The country Is simply Inundating the
markets with fat catUe and tllere Is no
,recourse for the packers but to otrer
cheap prices. There Is a feeling among FOR SALE-l0 bead of registered Hereford buUs
traders that Ule bottom has about been _

6 to 20 months old, good Indlvlduala, and In goOd.
reached and that fed stock w.ilI soon be- condition. Visitors met at traina If notlli�. Farm

gin to react. Until the runs fet up, how- 20 mUes BOuthweat of Wichita. A. Jobnson, R. F. D.

ever, this will be almost an Impossibility. 2_,_C1_e&rW__a_ter_,_Kana. _

Heifers half fat and weighing 450 to 600
pounds broke fully 2O@4Oc during the
week. Feeding cattle fell otr In sympa
thy with fat grades, the decline averag
Ing 25c. Decent feeders may now be
bought for $4.@4.25 but fancy stockers
are ranging at $4.40@4.75; beef steers are
worth $4.40@4.76; beef steers are worth
'$4.40@5 and cows $3.25@4.
The best. price reached for hogs last

week was 86.52lAB, secured' by Newhouser
& Co., of Beatrice, Neb.. on Tuesday. Re
ceipts were heavy locally at' 55,000 com

:pared with 41,000 a year ago. Five mar
'kets received 297,000 against 310,000 a year
'ago. During the week values slumped 20
@25c and closed at the low point <if the
spring. Everybody looks for free mar

ketings during the next few weeks and
these of course 'mean a continuation of
the steady decline In prices. Compared
with a year ago s\\>lne are $1 per cwt.
lower. Two months back they were
higher than they were the same time
In 1902.
Th-e big gap between sheep and lamb>!

narrowed considerably during the week,
muttons selling firmer and lambs declin
Ing 15@25c. Receipts were fair at ?:T,-
400 against 20,400 a year ago. After the
opening of the week the market held
nearly steady. Native spring lambs and
Colorado wooled stocle sold up to $7.33,
but at the close $7,25 looked almost too
high for tops. Native muttons are a lit
tie stronger, ewes commanding $4.50@4.75
and wethers $4.851G'5.25.

'

The "warm weather" break In horses
took place last weelt, quite unexpected
and unheralded. Receipts were heavy
and while the demand was large, buyers
were cautious taking on stock. Values
averaged $10@15 per head lower, mainly
on the plainer kinds of horses. Labor
troubles In the Eastern cities are mainly
responsible for the decline, as contractors
are unable to use 0.1, the horses they
buy. Top drafts brought $210 bu� very
desirable grades sold for $15O@175. Mules
were practically unchanged. More big
mules are needed at market. Messrs.
Dooley & Petros, of Seattle, Wash.,
bought 16'h-hand mules here this week
giving $400@$750 per span for extra choice
animals.
In spite of excessive rains In the coun

try which should have boosted grains,
wheat and corn closed a: little lower last
week. Cash No.2 wheat at Kansas City
Is worth 71@71'hc; o. 4, 62@64c; No. 2
corn, 41@42c; No.4, 36@37c; No. 2 oats,
34@36c; No.4 31@33c; bran, 67@69c' tame
hay, $7@13; aifalfa, $ii@ll; and prairie, $4
@10.
Owing to a slack Eastern demand eggs

lost about 1c last week, and are now sell
Ing at 12c; poultry held firm on account of
light receipts. Spring vegetables are
wanted at firm prices. Strawberries are
worth $1@2;75percrate!·hens,9lABcperlb.;springs, 12c; broilers, 7c; mature turkey
hens, 9'hc; geese, 5c; ducks, 10�; butter,
16@19c. H. A. POWELL.

South St. Joseph Live-Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph, Mo., May 25, 1903.

The liberal marketing of cattie at all
110lnts and the lower trend of prices had
a bad etrect on the local market prices
declining 16@25c, the heavy, plalnlsh and
unfinished grades suffering the most loss.
Cows and heifers were In moderate sup
ply, but values were on the toboggan tIl
the extent of 16@25c, In sympathy with
the break In beef-steei: values. The move
ment of stock cattle tIl the country early
In the week was 'light and supplies ac
cumulated In second hands, but the de
cline of 16@25c bright In a good line of
country buyers and the supply was
thinned out at the close.
Under heavy receipts of hogs last week

the -trend of prices was again lower, but
the demand was good at the lower range
of values, The &,eneral quality was of de-

order In even a slight degree you will flnd
nr.' Miles' Nervlne admirably suited to
your case. It Is especially good for weak,
run downl nervous women. It I., sold by
all drugg sts on a positive guarantee to '

benefit YQ.u 'Or your, money will .bo refund
ld. We will be glad to help you to a
propel' understanding of youi' trouble.
Write us to-day for free Treatise on Ner
vous Diseases.
Dr. Miles .Medlcal Co., Elkhart, Ind.

THE MARKETS.

KanS.. City Live Stock and GraIn
Markets.

'

FARMER,.'
slrable average and welgbts ran strong.
The tops to-day were at $6.25 with the
bulk of sales at $6.10@6.16. ,

. Owing to the bad condition of'the East
ern markets and the sharply lower trend
of values.at competitive points, the sheep
and land-market here closed up' last
week 35@50c lower, with heavy ewes and
ewes of common and 'medium quality suf
fering a loss of 75c In most- Instances.

New York Butter 'Market.
The New York butter market for last

week Is as follOws: '�ay 18, 220; .May 19,
22c; May 20, 22c; May 21, 22c; May 22, 220;
May 23, 22c. Average for week, 22c. This
Is'the New York top.

'

"Wanted," "For Sale," "For Exchanae," JUld
emall or apeclal· advertlaementB for short· time wlll
be ,Jnecrted In this oolllmn without dlBpla;y for 10
ceutB per line of eeven worda or less per week. Inl.
tlals Qr a nomber ClOonted 811 one word. Caeb wIth
tha order. It wlll.PILY. Try It..

CATTLE.

FOR BALE-Two ahorthom bullB, one my be�
bull Bellna Joe 149240 sndGeneralWaablngton 197264J
Write W. H. Bhoemaker, Narka, Kana.

FOR SALE-Five good, blgb'il!'lLde Red Polled
bulls, 14 months old, gentle, price reeaonable. Ill. H.
Burt, BrouBOn, Kans.

'

FORBALE-Recorded Hereford bollr 28 months
old, weight h_400 poonda. Write for further Infor·
matlon. J...... Reulok, Leeds, Mo.

FOR BALE-Registered .Aberdeen.Angoa cattle.
Fifteen bullB of serviceable age, 9 from 18 to 24
months old, also my heitl bull for II&le or exchaDgl!!
and a number of young coW]! wjth calves at side. .l
am maklns special prices to reduce berd on account
of shortage In pasture. A. L. Wynkoop', ,Bendena.
Kana.

RED POLLED BULL tor sale, 4 year8 old, dark
red, good Indlvid�L gentle, sure breeder, welgbt
1800 poonds, price ,I"". A bargain for BOlI!e darry.
man. Charl� MorrlBon, PbmlPllburg, Kana.

FOR BALE-Five good l·year-old registered Here·
ford bullB. wm be BOld low If taken SooD. Come and
see them; they wlllsoit. H. B. Clark, Geneseo, Kans.

FOR BALE-Two Scotch·topped,bullB, from 10 to 18
montba o!d._and a tew cowa with calves by their
side. J. P • .!!ingle, Alden, Rice Connty, KanN.

FOR BALE-A few choice Bhorthom heifers and
young bolla. M. 0, HemenwllY, Hope, Kana.

FOR BALE-GuerDlll'Y bolls from beat re«lstered
stock. J. W. Perkins, 423 Altman BuUdlng, "Kansas
City, Mo.

SEEDS -AND -PLANTS.

FOR SALE--Blberlan millet seed; 50 centB per
bushel, new sacks 16 centB extra. L. A. Abbott,
Wrunego, Kana. Can sblp over ,C. R. I. '" P., Banta
]'·e,orU.. p.

BOY BEANS-(Early yellow), f2,25 per buabeL
Sacks Included. GeorgeWbeeler, Tyro, Kana.

,

500,000 Yellow sweet potato plantB for sale at ,1.25
per 1,000 by .4.': G. Landla, Lawrence, K!'J:ls.
FOR BALE-50 centB per buabel, 1000 bDllhelB lIrst

c11U1B Siberian millet. Backs 16 centB. E. D. King,
Burlington, Ka�
FOR BALE-Golden Yellow popcom, very pro·

ductlve, exceUent for popping, very tender. Packet
6l!entB; 7 poonds 50 cent& J. P. Overlander, Hlgb.
land, Kana.

200,000 FRUIT TREESI Wboleaale prices; nelll

catalocue. Baldwin, Nuneryman, Seneca, ,Kana.

POULTRY.

BLACK MINOR8AS
BI••e8t Layel'8 of BI••e.t �.a. Eigs for

hatcnlnll', ,1.50 per 16. AlBo at same price eggs from
choice matlngs of Light Brahmas, Dark Brabmas,
Black Langshans, White, BUver and Golden Wyano
dottes, Barred and Buff Plymouth Rocks, S. O. White
and Brown Leghoma, Rose Comb American Doml·

��'p�y�:.an����8:"�x!.��:O�:�K!.�
SILVER,WYANDOTTES-Stsndard bred, farm

range, prize winners for fourteen yeara. Eggs, 100
for ,q; 60 for $2. Mrs. J. W. Gause, Emporia. Kans.

BARRED PLYMOUTH EGGS, 16 for 76 centil;
nQne better. Ethel J. Williams, Agricola, Kans.

'

BLACK LANGSH.A:N EGGS for sale, 6 centB a

pleoo. Mlnule M. Steel, Gridley, Kans.

SWINE.

POLAND.CHINA 'PmS-EJl&lble for registry, 2
months old, to each; 3 months or older, ,10 each.
P. H, McKittrick, McKracken, Kans.

FOR SALE-Two choice Duroc·Jersey boars aiid
live glltB bred. A. G. Dorr, Osage City, Kans.

FOR SALE-A few nice young boars of October
farrow, sired by Kansas Oblef, a BOn of Chief Tecnm
seh 3d. O. M. Garver'"Bon, Abilene, K.anaa&

FOR SALE-Duroc..Jersey boar, ready for service.
He Is from the f..mooa Blocher·Burton stock. J. P.
Lucas, ua West 23rd St., Topeka Kans.

HORSES AND MULEa

WANTED-To buy or trade, a Clydesdale stallion
for a span of good moles. H. W. McAfee, Topeka,
Kana.

PROSPECT FARM-CLYDESDALE BTAL·
LIONS, SHORTHORN OATTLE and POLAND·
CHINA HOGS. Write for prices of lInest anlmal8
In KaDBIIB. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kana.

PATENTS.

01. A. ROSEN, PATENT ATTORNEY.
418 KaDIIaI Avenue, Topeka, KanML

595

FARNIS AND RANCHE8.

_BNAP No.· 14-640 IWres -100 acres coltlvated,amall ImprovementB, orohard, vineYard, nnta1JJng
water, a gool1 fanD. Price 18,000. Will Consider trade
for bog farm. 320 acres, :13 miles from Atcblsoa
cheap;' goOd terms; GalrjllOn '" StUdebaker, F1or'
enoe,K!ms.

FARMB FOR BALE Ofany'sl�!�s:'reIlOfweuImproVed; In Wabaunsee Coonty, , 70"head of
atook, 6 horses, 10 hogs, houeebold II'OO<IB, 'ii'and 100
acres In crop. Price 16,500, good term& A ne 263-
a<lre farm, well-Improved, at 126_per aere, half cash.

!��once enclosing statnp. W. L. Ileellng,Pm-

,__ FREE-Farm descrlPtlot., prices, information.
State pocket.map 1000 Census 10 centB. Buckeye,Agency, Agricola, Kana.

FORRENT-l60 acres, B. w. �,_of 6, 18, 36, nearLeoti, and 160 acres n. e. .14 of 9, 18 38, near I!eJklrlt,all In Wichita Uoon,y, KanllBll. 'Malte olJer to m-
rIch Schwarz, Anacortes, Waahlnlton. .

STOCK AND' WHEAT RANCH-480ao�halt mile from Watonga, Blain Couney, Oklahoma;320 I!ldlan land, 160 deeded, all fenced. Two wind
mills, tbree tanKS. 60 bead of good com an'd calves.AU for 14,500. E. L. Hutcbklss, Watonga, O. T.

FOR BALE-A 4tJO.acre farm, two and one-half
miles of .MapleHm, WabaonaeeCo., RaDII. goodImprovementB, Il10 acres In ooltivatloD 8Oh001 bouee

�olnlng. Address E. WOr&ley, .Maple, Hlll,.KaD8. -

BUBURBAN HOME FORSALIIl-Forty_ad.Joining city 1Im1tB. BeauWoI groonds, line orobardlarge brlcf< house In goOd condition. OIJn Templin'Lawrence. Kans. •

RANCH'FOR BALE-l360 aerea, 1120_ ofcreek bottom, with model ImprovementB, 140 __
aIfal.fa, 800 acres pasture. balance nomber ODe farmland. For further Informatlon·addftal G. L. GIeIIK,Real Estate Dealer and AUctioneer, Clyde,'·KaDa.
SOME BARGAINB In farm lands In AndenonCounty, J4wsaa, In farms ranclnK from 60 acres up;S. B. Hammon, Welda, Kana. .

II> FOR SALE-Farms and ranches In cenVai and
western KIWII8II. We bave some tJriat bamaIna ID

�,::efl!.�,!"Chea. Write oL R. F••eek, ,1Intcbln.

� ISCELLANEOU8.

1903 DIRECTORY of AtchlBOn Olty' and County,Kana; 16 rural routes, tax list, buslneea dUectory12,000 names, postpaid ,I. l'auJ Tonslng, 203 N. 'l'I!r!
race, Atchison, Kana.

A BARGAIN SALE-One 16 horse Nlobols' '"
Shepard traction engine, 32 by 54 Avery Separator
aell.feeder, wlnd·stanker, wagoD·loader, water.tank
and PUl!lP, all complete an!1 In lIrst c1BS11 aOOpe. _It

k"�=��J�I:y':"If:!�.write !De at once. Henry

, ANOTHER LITTER of those.llneworkingCom.,bred by A. P. Chacey, North 'ropel,,', Kana.' lIIaIea
� 14. Rural Route No.1. _..;"j

TWO more litters of thoae hlgh·bred Scotcb u;m;;
PUPIl, only one week old, but,you will bave to book
your order Quick If you want one. Walnnt Grove
Farm, H. D. Nutting, Propr., Emporia, Kans. .

-

WANTEDj ·Woo�nd DB IIILIIlples lof )'oor

;"�':::'en�i\h::��pe'1t�, Yr.ina.market price. LTopeka
500,000 POUNDS WOOL WANTED-Wrll8 D8

for prices; oend sample and we.wUJ (lifer yon the
highest market price by retnm mall. IWestem ,11 -',
en Mm Co., North Topeka, Kana. "

'.

CREAM Separators Repal� atl Gerdom's ...
(.blO� Bhop 820 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kans'

WANTED-Money to get patent on aqnlolt-4lelllnK •

m-ite,���,z:.���:.of wbat It sellB for.IHeilr)'

The Stray List
Week Ending May 28.

Crawford County-John Viets, Clprk.
PONY-Taken 'up byW. D. Bale, (P. O. McCune),

May 13, 1903, one BOrrel pony 8 or 9 years old, four
feet eight Incbes high, white �ace, all four feet white,
left hlp down; valued at f15.

Cherokee County-W. H. Bhaffer, Clerk.
HORSES-Taken up by J. M. Keith, In Lyon tp.

(P. O. Columbus), May I, 1903, one@rey horse, slit rn
left ear, 15 hands blgh, mane roached; valued at '20.
One sorrel mare, callus on each sboulder. one hInd
foot '" hlte" brand or scar on left ehoulder, blaze
face, mane roached, 14,li hands high; valued at ,10.
One sorrel'IIl8re, blaze face, mane r(Jachell, 14 Handa
hlgb; valued at tw.

.

KIRKPATRICK'S

Poland - Chinas
We offer for the first time In many,years

the tops of our fall and spring pigs, sired by
Missouri SunshlnelHadley U. tI., and Kansas
PerfeCtion, out of aams by Chief Perfection
2d, Perfect I Know, ChlefTe,cumseh 2d, Fra
zer's U. S., and Klever's Model. Show pigs at
moderate prices for next 30 days. Also our
Ohlef Perfection 2d boar, KansBs Perfection, at
a. bargain price, because we have not sows
enough not related tojustlfy keeping so great
a boar.' Write your wants.
KIRKPATRICK & SON, WOLCOTT, KANSAS.

PHILLIPS COUNTY HERD
RED POLLED CATTLE-, POLAND·CHINA SWlf4E

PARTRIDGE COCHIN CHICKENS,
MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS.

The herd bull, King of VaUey Lawn 49811, for
sale. Will book orders for young stock.

CHAS. MORRISON, Rurll Roule No.2, PHILLIPSBURG, UISAS.

S3o.oo PER WEEK �! ��ro.:'��D�O:'�I�� fut
ter :';eparator and Aerator. MaKe. Creamery Butter
from Swet't Milk or Cream In less than 6 minutes.
Curlin-William a Co. Dept. 50. ChlClIO, IIl1nol•.

CANCER CURED without the use of the
knife and with little or

no paln,by
Dr. 11(1. G. Pln.ree,

126 State St., ehle8.o, Ill.Book Frn.



THE KANSAS FARMER.

"For tile good of OUt' ,order, OUt' countf'l/, and
mank'nd.",

Conducted by Ed. Blair, CadmuB, to wbom all

CCIII1'eIIpondence for tbls department sbould be ad·
dreilBed. Papen from KanBaB Granges are es

pecially solicited.

NATIONAL GRANGE.
lIluter Aaron Jones, Soutb J!eDdNInd.Lecturer N. J. Bacbelde!t.Conoord, • H.
Secretary, Jobn Trimble. 614 FSt.. waablnaton, D.C.

KANSAS STATE GRANGE.
lIluter E. W. Westgate, Manbattan
Overseer J. C. Lovett, Buoyrus
LectUl'flr Ole Hlbne!ln<!,��eSteward , B..C. Poet, SPR�WAealstant Steward W. H. Coultls, Rio d

Chaplain Mn. M. J. Ramage, Arkanaaa City
Treaaurer " WJI!.. Henry, Olatbe
Secretary Geo. Black, Olathe
Gate Keeper G. F. Kyner, Lone Elm
Ceres Mrs. M. J. Allison, Lyndon
Pomona.. .. .. .. .. lIlril. Ida E. Flier, Madison
Flora lIln. 1.. J. Lovett, Lame:L. A. S............••... lIln. Lola Radcliff, Overbroo

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Henry Rboadea Gardner

J. T. Lincoln " Olpe
iL. P. Reardou lIlcLoutb

at home than they coUld do bt 8Q08�
ing their bodies to dangers that, Impair
health and shorten their lives. Does
some one say: "What is the diffetence
between .a quorum and a proper quo
rum?" Well. there is a little more dlf·
ference than there Is between tweedte·
dee and tweedledum. To illustrate:
Seven members is the least number
that can make a quorum according to
constitution and by·law!!. 1'0 make it
a proper quorum, four of the seven

should be omcers, but by all means

there should be one OmCel' at· least in
a quorum that holds a meeting andl pro
ceeds to do business.

�his is simply good common sense;
for no seven private members should
have access to the regalla, rituals, and
Implements of the order that have been
placed in the hands ,of those pledged to
the proper care .and use of these artt
cles, without permission and oversight
of one omcer at' least. It certainly Is
not an omcial. proceeding when .no om·
cer Is among those who proceed.
It is folly to Imagine or argue that

young members of the Grange will not
observe parllamentary rules and do
things with eorrectnesa. They will
study to act with more care than older
ones are apt to do. No matter how
much the young folks get aiDicted with
the big-head they will not take for
granted knowledge that they never had
as elders sometimes do, and In so doing
'make a terrible muddle.

'

If Patron's anywhere have doubts
about young people's capablllties in the

Grange, let the doubters pack their

grips and take a trip to some place
where juvenile granges are in working
order and see the llttle mites of boys
and girls hold a juvenUe grange meet

ing. Let me suggest Capitol grange,
Lansing, Mich., for I've seen that juve
nile band at work. I only wish that

BINDE8 TWINE FAIMEII wanted a8 agents.
,

' AUGUST POST, Moulton,lowa

Superfluous Hair Removed Forever.
I discovered a treatment wblcb removes balr from

face, neck. arm_" or any partof tbe body InBtantly and
permanently. lJou't Judll8 my treatment by uasuc
ceaaful attempts of otben. Fallure abeolutely Impoe.
sible. Skin left uninjured. Plain. aimpie and safe.
Don't sulfer longer wben ·rellef Is youn for tbe aak·
Ing. Don'tsendan_l'_money. but write to Madame
Kee-Nan, !M.O Weat 4!1d St., New York Cit)'

YOU MAY HAVE A MILLIUN DOLLARS
but If you are aa badly aftIlcted wl&b constipation aa I
have been, I am richer than you. Send me�3 cent.

��b��'fb:�oO� :C:n�'ac��h�f:'!.trc\�':.'"n�;��
name very plain.

H. ENDSLEY,
Lock B!,x 13, Ellen.bur., W�.hln.ton,

-

Cash forYour Farm
We can sell your farm. bome. or bualneaa quickly

for casb. no matter wbere located. Send deecrJptlon
and we wUlshow you bow. OIDces In 16 cities. Estab·
IIshed 1893. A. A. ROTTNER '" CO.,

719 Real EM tate TruatlBld... PhDa., Pa.

MbestbYTeIt-78YEAIIS.Wepl.lV CAS.
WANT MORE BALE8I1EN ". WeeklJ
Stark Naner:r, LoaIIlu., Mo.; HutaYlIle, Ala.

TREES kept dormant tID lIlay lUI&. Peacb
treeaone year frombll. 1 and 2 cts.

eacb. Also pear. quince, Japan pluma. Circular free.
R. S. Johnston, Box 17, Stockle)', Delaware.

PATE-NTSObtalned.
Low Fees.

Eaay P�!,nts. Free
Advice ,!,�r. Ball,1001 F 8& ,l\"Ub ,D.C.

Young Folks in the Grange.
Words that tend toward encourage·

ment for tlie younger and the very

young people are always to be classed

among words fitly spoken, since it is

the younger and the very young peo·

pIe who most easily get discouraged.
We old and older folks have been in

the world so long; we have seen the

beginning and end of such numberless

experiences that we have become as

expert' with experiences as bankers are

with coins. We can tell by the ring of

them whether they are of genuine, hon
est origin and will endure, or if-they
are counterfeits that must be red·let·
tered as such and put out of circula·
tion. To express the situation another

way without comparison, we older

one� have learned who and what will
do to tie to. People of all ages must

bear in mind that their surroundings
are as mirrors refiecting their personal
Images. Young folks in their plump
freshness have quick eyes for plump
freshness, while older ones are forced

to see some refiection of staleness and
wrinkles that time is sure to make.
It is evidently not the Divine pur·

pose that any great gulf should be

formed between the young ann the old,
between the freshness of youth and the

wrinkles of age. They are to be kept
well mixed and thus make the leaven

work through the whole lump of hu·

manity. Reciprocity is only another

name for holding things at a balance,

and the best Uves are those where 'age
and youth practice reciprocity. Ooun
seled and counsellors are enjotned in,
the scripture to walk together. Nor
do we find in the Book of Books that
the older people shall persist In doing
all the leadfng, while the younger ones'
must do all the followtng and the look

ing on.' It is exemplified quite the
other way. The YOYng and strong are

set apart for valiant labor while the
older and 'physically weaker, ones sit
aside to look on and give counsel war
ranted by age and experience. Some
folks do not seen inclined to the belief
that Bible ways are up to-date enough
to be practical, especially in traternt

ties; but when our laws and customs

are thoroughly sifted. we find every
thing goes through the sieve to fioat

away like chaff but items that come

from the teachings of Moses; arid when
we investigate this great teacher we

find that he listened to the counsel of
his venerable tather-tn-taw who taught
his division of labor and how to choose
his workmen.
I have observed that, In the States

A Grange Trip. where granges adopt this good scrip-
Antioch Grange, near Osage City, tural way of choosing out the valiant

was/ organized last October with thirty· ones for leading workers, there is
three members. May 1 their number grange life, grange health and growth,
was sixty·six. Their meeting at that and grange prosperity that promises to
time was an open one. The house was endure.
well filled, and after an interesting pro- In States where granges do not put
gram by members of their own grange, the young members into harness for
State Organizer W .: G. Obryhlm and the long pulls; the strong pulls and the
State Master E. W. Westgate addressed all-together pulls, the long. strong, all
the meetlng., Four applications for �

together pulls do not take place.
membership were received. Some weeks ago there appeared in
This grange is a live, enthusiastic, the Bulletin a few' delightful para

working grange, and determined to graphs from' a wise Patron calling our

have its share of infiuence in the Po- attention to the necessity for glvfng
mona Grange. In one respect" this our young Patrons ·the leading work to

grange presents a strong contrast with do in the grange-letting the omces be
any other in the State that I have vls- mostly filled by young members In or

ited. It is composed almost entirely der to hold their interest, teaching them
of young. people; and In their worthy selt-rellance and the manners of good
master, J. H. Mullen, they have a firm leadership; for there is no disputing
and wise guide to whose direction th�y it, the young

\
folks of to-day will soon

will do well' to yield a willing qbedi· become the leaders and it is their
ence. . right to be properly trained for the
A short secret service was held, at work they are so soon to do. That

which instruction In the secret work ltttle article in the Bulletin had a

was given which will be of advantage "Sam Weller's Valentine" effect on me

to the grange. Just as the wee small -made me wish 'there was more of It,
hours began to appear we started on for there is so very much that needs to
our seven-mile ride to Osage City, and be wisely spoken and written on this
just at daybreak found ourself at the' subject of YOUJlg people in the grange.
home of Bro. W. 'T .. Dickson, worthy That grange will flourish that has
master of the Pomona

.

Grange, ,about strong,_y.oung members on t�e omcial

'--'----"ilii.tf·�Wil:r· "·D(ltweeu·-0itl'boti:illl.i'e-· a-nd--'roU wbere1'1iegrea{estactlviliesshould
Overbrook; and after a pleasant visit be, with good, sympl\thetic, helpful
with Brother and Sister Dickson, and members of all ages on the private
a warm breakfast, had forgotten about rolls, all of them active. interested. and
our "nary a wink" of sleep. and enjoyed willing to perform all labors assigned.
the forenoon in looking over the fine without any feelings of envy. jealousy,

.

stock and splendid farm of our worthy or 'covetousnss about the seats of dis·
brother. tinction. I have always tried to do my
In the afternoon we visited the grange duty in a way that distinguished the

at Overbrook. This is one of the old· duty for the pleasantness in the doing
est and largest of the granges In the of it-and that has helped to make the

State; and as compared with the Anti· seats I occupied, distinguishl.'d seats.
och Grange, may be said to be living whether' they were omcial or non·om·
on its laurels. 'It has a successful cial. When we reason together about

grange store, and many policies in the leading omces and labors we will per·
Patron's Fire and Tornado Association, ceive without much logic being ex·

but almost no young people in its memo hausted that the life. health, and

bership. growth of granges will be best sup·
Nine o'clock p. m. found us in Tope· ported by individuals who have physi·

Ira, too late for train to Manhattan. This cal ability to stem the tides of bad

gave opportunity to attend services at roadsl'and inclement weather to attend
church in the forenoon 'Of Sunday, and meetings and Incure the presence of a

.

the large meeting of the Railroad Y. proper quorum for all regular meetings.
M. C. A. at the auditorium in the after· There are tim61s when people of ad·
noon. The day was a profitable one to vanced ages should remain at the home

the writer. E. W. W. firesIde-when they can do more good

�l (,)

CALlFORNIA
$25.00 One Way.
$45.00 Round Trip.

If you expect to go to California, why n'Ot go when the ratlroad fare I, Jow'
From now to June 16. 1903, you lIlay co there for $26.00. You may buy a rouud
trip ticket May 8 or May 13 to 18, Inclusive, for $45.00, a considerable red�ctloD
from current rates. These round-trip tickets will be limited to July lli, a. lib
eral stopover privileges accorded.

The one-way tickets will be accepted for'passage In free chair car. CflTIe4
on fast trains. If sleeper Is desired, tickets' '1'1'111 be accepted for P....... In
tourist sleepers on payment of customary 'Pullman charp. The ro�jl.trIp
tickets will be honored on any Santa Fe traln,-Pullman .pace extra. fl.4.NTA
FE ALL THE WAY.

.

A profusely Illustrated folder Issued by the Santa Fe dellCrlbell the tr!.p to
California, and also contains complete schedules of the special ti'allUI tOG'

run
for those who avail themselves of the low rate made for the General em
bly of the Presbyterian Church and the General Convention of Kaster ,Jumb-
ers. Sent free on request. Address "

,

T. L. KING, C. P. &. T. A., A. T. & S. F. Ky., Toptka.
Or T. M. James, 830 Kansas Ave., North Topeka.'

MAy 18, 1903.

IT WILL PAY YOU
,rNWI:��:l:���;
furnlab packages FREE, guarantee
accurate weJllbte and teate, and buy
any quantity any day In tbe year.

CHANDLER'S CREAI..SEPARATOR _

III aU rlgbt and eaay to·waab and care
for. I am making TWO POUNDS

1Il0RE BUTTER tban wben I
used tb�'W:¥Jllg�. �/=�r.
Gridley. Kans.. Aprll 30, 1002.
It(qualltlea are too numerous

to enumerate bere. PrIceand de
IICrIption fnrnlsbed upon appllca.
tlon.

AGENTS MAKE MONEY
eeUlnll tbem.

W. �RasmUBBen, Amerlcua,
Kana.• aold fonr tbe lintday,' No
experience nl!C4!ll8ary. "Talking
Points" free. Write to-day.

, O. F. Chandler ereamer,. Co.,
410 Weat Slxtb Street. KANSAS CITY, 1Il0.

NEW OXFOItD BALL.BeARlNO
CREAM SEPARATOR
The lato' and bill' pro

daotlon III OraamBepara
tor.. They Iklm oIellll,
are ..sy to",..h, rUll ..lY,
slmrle IIll oenltraotlon,
nea III ap))Baranoo. The
moltdarable maohllle on
'he market.
Before yoa bay a Be�

rator, lee 'heNewOxford,
or .end for oar o.\alo,.e
No. 111.,

World'
Cream SeparatorCo
OOVlIfOIL BLV....... IA.

omoe and Faetor;" 41-4'1
North Ma� Bu..,;

The "Cream" of Them All
We can PROVE tbat the Plymouth CreamlExtractor

haa more �lnte ofl exceUenoa than
, �fx�tb:ri;;���:.re����a����:

can. Inner can baa center tubewblcb

�:aW::JA�P�::n��a.r:n��
Inner can; alBo tbroullb center tube,
IIlv1nlll(re6teat pOBBI�ble"COOllnll surface. No water requl ve montba
In tbe year. NewADd 0 ir1nal faucet; .

Impoaalblelto leak lor sour. You'llibe
lOrry If 10U buy any otber before m
veatlpttngltbls. W. prepall c"'pru.
chargu. Send for catalOl(Ue. .

Plymouth Oream Separator 00.,
Plymouth, Ohio.

Don't Be Humbugged
b, Cream Ellraclara Ihal mil walar -

with Ihi milk, and da nal IIlracl.

THE SUPERIOR CREAM EXTRACTOR
(Ia Wllir IllId wllh Ihl Milk.)

Elfects a complete separation In an

, bourbyaclrculatlon of cold water Inan
outer Jacket. A trial convinces. and

��rfo�u�sc'f.:f�u�' Write us to·

SUPERIOR FENCE MACHINE UO.,
189 GrandRiver Avenue, Detroit,Mlchl.an

ECONOMY CREAM EXTRACTO�
WATER AND MILK ARE NOT MIXED.
Best, cheapest and most effective.
II amone,. ..ver. Requires no tabor
or :power to om:rate it. Thousandl
in Ule. AGENTS WANTED Hvel'J'
where, tao.oo PER WEEK. azclu·
live Territory FlEE. Women a.luc,
_fllla8 men. Write for our liberal
offer to aKenta and fJnt bu)'erl.

ECONOMY MANUFACTURIIII CO.
DIPT. "'I. KAIII.I CITY, MO.

R U P T U R'E Cured In 10 dey.
by tbe world renowned
Rapture Specialist, Dr .

0. H. RIQa. No knife.
no lII(ature, no danger. Tbe patient Is required
to come to the doctor's oIDce, and by a novel
p�tbe rupture Is closed and In 10 da,ya be
can return bome aonnd and well Call or_I..
and encloee 2c atamp for booklet. Adan.,
DR. O. H. _IOO_,

20li Altman Bldll., Cor. 11th and Walnut Sts.,
:a:::_:II1.&.. 0I.�9 • • • • :ad[o.

VA R I CO CEL E'
A Safe, Painless, PeimanentOure GU.lBAlf1'IID.
3O,.ean'experlenoe. No money aooepted untU
patient 11 well. OONSULTATION and v1I1·
uable aOOK fiR••• bymllll or at omoe.
DR.C.M. COE, 915WalnutSt., KansasCity, MOo

Hay Fever and Asthma
Cured to stay cured. Never return. Causes expelled.
Entire bealtb restored. Abeolutely different from aU

FREE smokes, sprays and "Reliefs." Over 62.000 pa·
tlenll3. Influential references everywbere.

BOOK FREE wltb repor!B ofmany Interesting cases.
Addreaa DR. HAYES, Bnaalo, N. Y.

BEDWEllINIOURED. TRIAL FREE.
Z.....Ilo ••IIIa ••,IIJI........."...

LADIES lily RegulatorneverfaUs. BozFBEE.
DB. F. MAY, Box ai, Bloomlnl(toD,DI

WINDSOR- CLIFTON HOTEL....
Monroe and Wabeeh Av•• , Chloe.o.

C..tllll, lacalld; hn 260 roolll SI.OO up; Ilia flrat·CII"
_.,11.1111 81 1IO,.llr ,rlClI, CIIIIT .EI", ",,'r

MALlESE MILK GOATS
FOR ,ALE. Revenue derived from dairy, 10
goatl!t_11,072 In 24 months. 20 pages Informa.
tion I�ee. B. VANRAUB, San AntoniO,Tex

When· writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.
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Michigan gJ'ange enthusiasm could be:
come a. contagion that would spread
throughout the length and breadth of
this continent. I wish that everybody
could witness the beauties of some of
our ritualistic work done by the young
folks.
• • • • • • • •

Just let the doubters and croakers
visit any place where the young shoul
ders are carrying the burdens of work
with such efficient grace and they are
sure to be convinced that the glory of
the Grange is its young folks-its chil
dren-just the same as the glory of old
people is their children and their chil
drens' children, when these descen
dents are wisely occupied.
We hope all elderly Patrons wlll

urge the young people to join the
Grange and yield to them in conduct
ing the business and pleasure of it,
without ever an elder being guilty of
saying or' doing anything that will of
fend the least of these, causing the
young to turn from the Grange or re

gard : it with indifference.-Katharine
Stahl, Chaplain Illinois State Grange,
In Grange Bulletin.

[Last week we mentioned letters re
ceived from Oklahoma and New Zea
land' making inquiries about the
Grange. Since that time the following
clipping from the Weekly Sun, of 'I'o
ronto, came to us. Truly the morning
light is breaking.-E. W. W.] _

'

What a Farmers' Organization Has
Done For Kansas.

At this same meeting of the Kansas
Board of Agriculture an excellent pa
per was read by E. W. Westgate, Mas
ter of the Kansas State Grange. This
paper showed what the Grange had ac

complished for the people of Michigan
and the people of the United States
generally. During the discussion on
the paper presented by Mr. Westgate,
a statement was made by G. W. Glick,
which shows how much a farmers' or
ganization of this kind can do for peo
ple in the way of creating a more kind
ly feeling in a neighborhood. Before
the Grange was started, said Mr. Glick,
people who disagreed on political ques
tions did not care to become acquainted
with each other; but when these people
came into the Grange, and got into the
habit of meeting together there, and
calling each other "brother," a kindlier
feeling was engendered. Frequently
men who had disagreed all their lives
over political matters would get into
the same wagon to go to the same
Grange, and in time thus came to over
look the fact that they belonged to dif
ferent political parties, and became
warm friends.
Another speaker stated that the

same sort of bitterness had existed
even between denominations as be
tween political parties, and that the
Grange helped to smooth these over
also. Not only this, but, as further
stated by Mr. Glick, the Grange helped
to prevent litigation among farmers
something to which farmers are alto
gether too prone. At the beginning of
a dispute, officers of the Grange made
it a point to go to the parties who
were disputing, and to bring them to
gether, and arrange an adjustment of
the trouble. By this means, expensive
and useless litigation was avoided, and
a destruction of friendship prevented,

W.L. S.

Iron and Steel in 1902.
There is a theory that the iron and

steel trade of the United States is a
safe barometer of financial conditions.
A great demand for iron products is
usually accompanied by prosperous
times. The approach of hard times is
often heralded by depression in t.he
iron trade. These facts lend interest
to the report, now in press, on the Iron
and Steel Trade for 1902, by Mr. James
M. Swank, United States Geological
Survey, which shows a continued ad
vance in the annual domestic produc
tion of pig-iron, the excess over 1901
being 1,942,953 tons, or almost 12.24
per cent. The total production in 1902
was 17,821,307 long tons, as compared
with 15,878,354 tons in 1901, 13,789,242
tons in 1900, 13,620,703 tons in 1899,
11,773,934 tons in 1898, 9,625,680 tons
in 1897.
Notwithstanding this increase of pro

duction the imports of iron and steel
in, various forms amounted in foreign
value in 1902 to $41,468,828, as against
$20,395,015 in 1901, an Increase in 1902
of $21,073,811, or over 100 per cent.
The total exports of iron and steel, in
cluding locomotives, car wheels, ma

chinery, etc., amounted in 1902 to $97,-
892,036, as against $102,534,575 in 1901,
$129,633,480 in 1900, $105,690,047 In
1899. The exports of agricultural Im
phiments, which are not included

THE KANSAS .FARMER.
above, amounted in 1902 to ,17,981,497,
against $16,714,308 in 1901.
The consumption of pig Iron iii 1902

was approXimately 18,439,899 long tons,
of which 625,383 tons were Imported,
as compared with 16,232,446 tons in
1901, of which 62,930 tons were import
ed. The Increased production of pig
iron in 1902 over 1901 was 1,942,953
tons; the increased consumption was
2,207,453 tons.
At the close of 1902 the number of

furnaces in blast was 307, as compared
with 266 at the close of 1901 and 232 at
the close of 1900.' At the close of 1902,
105 furnaces were out of blast-many
being temporarily banked from lack
of fuel-as against 140 furnaces at the
close of 1901. .

The production of Bessemer steel
ingots and castings increased more
than half iI. million tons in 1902-to
9,306,471 long tons; the production of
Bessemer steel rails remained almost
stationary. The production of open
hearth steel ingots and castings In-
1902 was 5,687,720 long tons, an In
crease of 1,031,420 tons over 1901.
In the fiscal year 1902 there were

built for mercantile service 106 steel
vessels and one iron vessel, with a
gross tonnage of 280,362· tons, as com
pared with 119 steel vessels and one
Iron vessel, with a gross tonnage of
196,851 tons, built In 1901. Of these
107 vessels, 49, with a gross tonnage of
161,930 tons, were built at ports on the
Great Lakes.
The production of pig iron In Can

ada in 1902 increased to 319,657 long
tons, ever 30 per cent as compared
with 1901; and the production of steel
ingots and castings In 1902 wall 182,037
long tons, as compared with 26,084
tons in 1901, an increase of 155,953
tons, or nearly 600 per cent.
The second part of Mr. Swank's re

port consists of an interesting and val
uable series of tables presenting com
plete statistics of the production of
iron and steel iron ore" and coal in the
United States, Great Britain, Germany,
France, and Belgium, to the close of
1901, thus showing the progress that
has been made by these conntries in
the first year of the twentieth century.

COLONIZATION OF THE SOUTH·
WEST.

Aid and Indocement Offered by the
Missouri Pacific Railway.

The Missouri Pacific Railway is bending
every effort towards developing the agri
cultural, mineral, and Industrial resources
of the West and Southwest. To attain
rthls end, It asks the aid and coopera:
tlon of every farmer, miner, merchant,
a.nd professional man along Its lines.
The development of the products of any

section of the country means just so
much more capital to be spent In that
section. Prosperous _neighbors make a
prosperous community, espeClallYh if theylive and have their Interests at- orne
It is this class of persons that the Mis

souri PacifiC Railway asks the patrons
along Its lines to Invite to their sections.
You furnish the names and addresses,

and we will furnish the necessary de
-scrtpttve and Illustrated literature to In
duce them tosettte In your community.
We wish to colonize the West and

Southwest and offer every inducement
in the way of excellent transportation
facilities and low rates to all prospective
settlers and homeseekers.

H. C. TOWNSEND,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent,

St. Louis, Mo.

INVESTORS who want their

I money to earn

lam-er dividends than paid by Savings Banks
wil do well to write us. Amerlean J!'lmmt.o Com_
PUIT, lJepartment of hlYeltmenb, lIaltimore, !lid.

I ;':,!!!f!l!t��'!!!�!!!!!!!!::'urge yearly mcome, • .Beverldge,Baltimore,lId.

"GINSENG"
The crop that's worth its weight in sterlin�sil-

ver. A gold winner; greatest money-rna ingplant in the world. The Inter-NationalOlnseng'Co.,.capital $500'000'l.ar value shares $1, nowselhng at 15 cents, 0 ers excellent opportunity
to doubledour money and secure large yearlyincome. ovemment Agricultural reports sub-
stantiate every statement made of this wonderful
plant. Ginseng is exported to China; commer-cial papers �uote dnl1y export price nt nvernffe of $5
perEound. 5 tipped direct toChina brlnFs daub e price.A h anratlon of 100 acres will be devotee In part to the
ell tivatlon of this �:\Ot. an acre being worth from
,"0,000.00 to $60,000. In value. Full particulars given.
A�erlcan Finance COaDp·;y

FI.cal A.cnte, BALTIMORE, MD.

CRITERION HOTEL-
BItOADWAY AND 41ST 8TItEET.

NEW YORK.
HANDY TO EVERVWHEItE.

EUROPEA. PLAN.
G. T. STOCKHAM,

Formerl, Manager Midland Hotel, Kanlal Cit,.

When writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.
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··PercheronHorses

HENRY AVERY '" SON, WAKEFIELD, KANSAS.

RegisteredStalllonsForSale
151HEADIAlISPECIAL PRICES CONSI�TINO OF

Five Percherons, 2 to 6 years old-aU black but one, and that a black-grey; two black yearling Percherons; tour Shires, II to 7 years old; three trotting-bred horses, 8- and 4-year-olds;one registered slloddle stallion. All but two at prices from 8200 to 81,000 each. Come at
once tor bargains. SNYDER BRQS., W1NPIEJ.,D, KANSAS.

ROBISON'S PERCHERONS AND
'tfI SHORTHORNS 'tfI

Percheron Herd headed by Casino (46«62\ 27880. Prize-winner Notional Show ot France1901. Winner otflrst prize at Missouri ana Kansas State Fairs lOO'� Shorthorn herd headedby Alrdrle Viscount, a son ot the great Lavender Viscount, champion or America In 1900and 1901. Stock tor sale. Address .

J. W. 4: J. C. ROBISON, TOWANDA, KANS.

America's Leading
Horse' Importers

At the Grent Percheron Show of France oor st&Ill01l8 won EYe..,.Possible Firat PrIze with one exception. FIfty of them were Prize
winnerll.

At the recent International Live Stock Exposition oor Perch
eron Stallions won Championship and Every Flr.tPrize In the reeolar stallion cla88es except one. They aIao won First PrIze as theIBe.'Collection;

Our French Ooach StaIllons·Won First Everywhere. •If yon live In a neighborhood where a really f1rst.cIass stallion III
needed and where the profesalonaistallion men WIll not buy tbe best.wrtte us and we wlllshow you how you can procure one. We have a plan• ..1 that has proven most successful where the above conditions exist.

Wei Import more therefore oan sell oheaper than anybody el••

McLAUC;HLIN BROS., Columbus, OhiO,
EmmetaburK, Iowa. Kanaaa City, Mo.

Cheyenne Valley Stock Farm.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kans.
Breeder of

CLYDESDALE HORSE�
SHORTHORN CATTLE

Breeder of

PERCHERON HORSES and
POLAND-CHINA HOGS

.

FOR SALE-Two mydesdale StalUonl one
6 years old, wel"ht �50 pounds, the other 2
����':,,?Id, weliht 1,4 pounds; rei!stered and
Inspection and correspondence Invited.

When writing advertisers please men
tion Kansas Farmer.

ForSale-Fifteen yonng stallions and a few mares.
Inspection and correspondence invited.

J. 8. PEPPARD,
1101 to 1117 West 8th Sf.
(Near Santa Fe St.)

Kansas City, Missouri.

MILLET

SEEDS
\ .

CANE
CLOVERS

TIMOTHY
GRASS SEEDS

Plant Trees For' Posts
Catalpa, Osag'e, and Russian Mulberry Seedlings, one year old for planting. The Catalpas

are from seed selected from known Speclosa trees. Write for prices stating' number wanted.

Peters & Skinner, North Topeka, Kansas.

S•. A. HUGHES,
General Immillration ABent Frleco System, 8t. LouIs, Mo.

HOMESEEKERS
Going to the Southwest Country In Miesourl, Arkansas, Kansas, Oklahoma.

Indian Territory, and Texas, along the

are finding excellent opportunities for Improvlns their present conditions.
For all kinds of farming, fruit growing, and stock raising there Is no better

country, and lands are remarkably cheap considering wbat they will earn.
Special Excursion Rates first and third Tuesdays of each montb. Responsible

representatives on the ground to sbow you the country.
For further Information, address

.d
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�red Stock, DUROV-JERSEYS, contaIn.

bft@den of the leadln,stralns.
ft, B. 8A.WYEB, CHERRYVALE, KANSAS.

�' W. BAILEY, BEATTIlIl, KANS. For Bale

U. Punoo. Pedll(Yeed Duroc-Jeraey SwIne.

IIeI1IIered Scotch TerrIer dogs. Fine, youn,8tock,
_ontha 014. N08ellay Foxglove at stud. Cone

lpoadanC8 IOUcIted.

•APLE AVENUE HERD

DUROe-JERSEYS.
J. U. HOVVE,

VVlchlta, KanIa.
Farm 2 miles west of
cIty on Maple Ave.

FAIRVIEW HERD DUROC-JERSEYS

No II1lOCk for we at present.

& DA:VU!, FAmVIlllW, BROWN co., KANs,l.8.

I DUROC-JERSEYS. ..
Dlll'OC-JeneYi ForBale-ChoIce July, Augu8t and

8eptamber PIP for Mle, both 8exes. Prices rea8On-

&bla. Newton Bro•• , Whltlnl, Kan••

Large-beled and Lonc-bodled Duroo-Jerseys
I haft lOme choIce fall PIP for lI&Ie. If yon are

JooklDl for IOmethlnllllood, write for prlcee.
.&. II!. OOWEE, B. F. D. No. I, CARRONDALB, KANS.

DUCK CREEK HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
mil head to ChOO88 from. WrIte os your wanlll.

IlltelleD Bro••, Bnxton, Wllaon Co., Kane.

ROCKDALE HERD OF

Duroc - Jersey Swine.
JCverythlnc la IIOld except a few pIp cf Septemher

furew. Am aIIIO offering one of my herd boar for

uIe. J. F. Chandler, Frankfort, Kana.

•••Maplewood Herd of•••

D,U RO C - J ER S E Y S
•• JI1U)lilD BY OUR FINE HERD BOAR --

M I 8 810 URI' C HAM P ION 1634••

Have on hand some extra One pIp of thlft sprlng'8
furew, for whIch we are booklnll orders. WrIte for

wh.I you want.

J. III. IIIIHAUSER .. CO.,
& F. D. No. 4,

"

• - - - - - - - Sedalia, Mo.

standard Herd of l'IeKlstered

Daroo-Jersey Swine, Red Polled Gattle,
an� Angora Goats.

Swine herd headed by Big Joe 7868 and
__ ,_ .. OhIo Ohl�t. ,Oattle berd beaded by Kansas

I8OB. All stock reserved for October sale.

PETER BLOCHER, Richllnd, Shawnee Co., KII.

POLAND-CHINA SVVINE.

Dietrich .t Spaulding, Richmond, Kas.
ForSale-Imperial ChIef 3d, litter hrother to oor

IJ'Mt ahow IIOWS. Some choIce fall boars and gllte.
Place yoor order for IPlta-hred for fall f8lrow.

East Side Herd Poiand-Chinas
Combine! the beat stralna of blood In the hreed, 24

aprlng litter&. Royal Blue 27642 by BIg ChIef Tecom-

�In�r:rar����'lR-:.r�M!Pr�fl�W.ed

Shady Lane Stock Farm
,

HARRY E. LUNT, Proprietor,
Burden, Cowley Co•• Kans.

A few cbolcely bred Poland-China Boara

for lIale; also fine B. P. Rock poultry.

Kansas Herd of Poland· Chinas
Has BOme extra fine Ollte hred; also some fall

boaI'll. WID Bell Sen. I Kuow, he b:r
Perfect I Know. Addreaa-

F. P. MAGUIRE, - - HUTCHINSON, KANS.

Elmdale Herd of High-Class
POLAND - CH I NAS
8h&wnee Ohlef 28502 athead of herd. A few cbolce

fall boars forwe.
.

W. L. REID, Prop., R. R. 1, North Topeka, KII.

SHADY BROOK STOCK FARM

POLAND=CHINAS.
I keep conBtantly on hand all alzea and agea of

hlllh-clull PolaDd"("'hln. pIp. QualIty hIgh, prIces
low. Write for deacrlptlon and price to

H. W. CHENEY, Nortb TopekB, -Kana.

PECAN HERD OF

Poland ·Chinas
wm you want a few Bred Sows or GUts
for fallfarrow,JIred to Model Tecumseb
or American �oyal? Also fall Boars,
sired by Model '.recumseb 64188.

J. N. VVOODS .. SON,
R. F. D. No.3. Ottawa, Kan.

••Oak. Grove Herd••
O� PVBB-lIBJD)

Poland·Ohinas
!'or BlJ&-A few choIce Boara and IiO

GlltI,__ brad for early IPrIDI furew.
'Wn., or 00_ ..d _ •••••••••••

Qu's .& --n ...F.D.6,_
.a.a.&V , LeaT_wortlt.,�.

FOR SALE Poland-<Jhlna Hoaa.!. HoI·
ateln-FrlelllRn vallIeI

eIther 88X. Beststraln8 repreaented. H. N. HOLDE:
MAN, Burr.! Route No. 2, GIrard, KanlIaII.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. &, TOPEKA, KANSAS,

Large' English Berkshires
Bold oot of bred c11l11j ouly a few fall pIp. Orden

booked lor aprlng farrow.

BREEDEB AND smpPBB 0:1'
J Manwarlna Broa., B. B. I, Lawrence, Kane••

POLAND�HINA HOGS, JERSEYCATTLE, Telephone 222-2-

S. L.WYANDOTTBCHIVKBNS.Esp In 8eaIOn

W�MEGO HERD
" ••OF•••

Poland·Chinas
WIth Black Tecomaeh 26116 at head, he hy BIg Te

cOmBeh 24429, a crand IBdlvldual ana alre of Iar&e,
atronl', crcwthy felloWB, nearlyMrfect In color, coat,
.ud markings. L&rce M. B. turkeYi and B. P.
chlckena for sale. Correspond wIth me .t Wamego,
Pottawatomle County, KanBaB. O. J. HUGGINS.

...THOROUOHBRED...

Poland-China Hogs.
I am cleaned up on boars and bred gUts. 1

bave some nice open June gUts and can

spare a few yearllng bred SOWS. Orders

booked for spring pigs by Keep On 61016Jm.
perlal Cblef8d 28978, Black Perfection lo!1188l
and Corwin Improver 26768. On MISSOUrI

Pacific R. R., one mUe west of Klckapoo,
Kans. JOHN BOLLIN,

�. P. D;No. II, Leavenworth, Kana.

Providence Farm

Poland • Chinas.
Correct hy Corrector, Perfectlon Ohlef 2d by
ChIef Perfection 2d, Jewell'. Silver ChIef, and

Krou Pring Wilhelm, herd boars. Up-to-dete
breedIng, feeding QualIties, and larc4!, even

litters In this herd. Yoong stock for we.

J. L. STRATTON,
One • Mile • Southwest -of- ottawa, Kana.

C10_J.:I:1K O'-1t:

ROME PARK POLAND-CHINAS

AND BERKSHIRES.

CHESTER VVHITE SVVINE.

D. L. Bulton, II. Topekl, KII.
BREEDER OJ!'

ImproYlld Chester Whites
. Stock For Bale.

Farm la 2 mlleR northwest
of Reform School.

The Crescent Herd

O I C The World's�
I I I Best Swine,..,

Bred Gllte all BOld. A few cnotee bOaI'II wle

:�����I� ;��v�.::ef�. J.hiw�i c,.�g�:.rl�fl'u�:
e"p for sale, and prIces rlllht. Write today for cata-
locoe prlcea., JOHN W. ROAT & VO.,

CENTRAL CITY, NEBRASKA.

BERKSHIRE SVVINE.

Knollwood Farm Herd

BLUE
BLOODED

IG BONED
ROAD BACKED'
ERK8HlltE8 •••

•\. FancY' Lot o� Sprlnlr PIli.'

E. W. MELVILLE, EUDORA, KANS.

...BAST LYNN...

Champion Berkshires.
Our herd won the KI\llBaB State prIze at the
Amerlcau Royal Show at Kanl!llll CIty In 1902.

ONLY THE BEST.

Imporled and AmerIcan-bred stock for aale. A few
..holce aows bred. at prIces that '11'111 move them.

Inapectlon InvIted sIx days In the week.

WILL H. R.HODES, Tampa, Marlon Co., Kanl.

•••THE•••

WILLOWDALE

·'B-erkshires
ROYAL BARON 68846, tbe Greatest Sbow

Boar In tbe World, at bead ot berd. Home

of tbeWinners.

SPECIAL OFFER FOR 80 DAYS-FaU

pl�s, botb sex, sired by Royal Baron, Baron
Lee 8tb, and Baron Duke by Lord Premier,
tbe boar tbat 'beaded tbe sweepstakes beJ:d

at Kansas City last October. Special prices
to make room for big spring crop.

o. G. Council,
Williamsville, III.

SUNFLOWER 'I
Registertd Herefords. �M-EA-D-OW-BB-O-OK-S-H-OR-TH-O-BN-S--Te-n-B....Jneyoun" holls for we-all red. Bed LaIrd, by

LaIrd of LInwood, at head of herd.
F. V. KINGSLEY,

Dover, Shawnee Connly, Kanaae.

TAIIIVVORTH SWINE•

REGISTERED

Tamworth Hogs
I owu one of the largest and most repreaeutatlve

herds of TRmworth" In the Weat. The most pro
IIl1c and hardy breed of swIne. An Ideal CrcB8 wltb

��:�?At'��dI;,!�� ::r�roec'lc'�o���.o�gJ 1:.r..I�n
order. For full InformatIon about the breed and

prices, address C. W. Freelove, Vbde, Kans.

HEREFORD CATTLE.

Mulberry Grove Herefords.
Five Yearllnr Rerlstered Bulls For Sale.

Best of hft@dlng. PrIces reasonable, Correspondence
aollclted. AddreB8 Ira D. Broorher, Greltllend, Kanul

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM

HEREFORDS
STOOK FOR SALE.

OVERTON HARRIS, - - Harris, Mo.

J. A. CARPENTER,
Carbondale, KaD••
Breeder o�Pure-Bred

HEREFORDCATTLE
STOOK FOB SALE.

Registered Herefords
THOS. EVAN8, BREEDER,
Hartford, Lyon Co., Kan••

One car-load of BolIB, 1 and 2 years old; one csr-Ioad
of HeIfers, 1 and 2 years old; • few Cows

wIth e.aIvea by sIde for we.

200 Head In Herd. Herd Bulls now In use are

sons of Don Carlos 88784. Twenty·four
Young Bulls ready tor service for sale.

O. L. Taylor, Sawyer, PraH County, 'Kansas.

1111Hazford Herefordsllil
Herd headed hy the young show bull, Protocol
2d 91715,1alllllsted hy MaJor Beau Realj71621, a
n..phew of Wild Tom. Femalea largely
the get of Bernadotte 2d 71634. A

few choIce young bullB for we.

Robt. HI Hazlett, Eldorado, Kas.
STEELE BROS.,

BELVOIR, DOUGLA8 CO•• KANS.,
BREEDER8 OF SELECT

Hereford Cattle.

Younll Stock For S�le. In.pectlon or

Correapondencc Invited.

RUBY RED HEREFORDS.
100 REGISTERED CATTLE FOR SALE

WE BREED, BUY, AND SELL

Our Indlvlduals are low blocky, dark red,
wltb drooping borns mosiIy. Tbelr ancestry
Is tbe rlcbest: Lord WUton Tbe Grove lid
Anxiety, Earl of Sbadeland 2'2d, and Heslod

Three extra yearlln&, Bulls end 7 Kood.
Twenty yearling HeIfers.
Seventy _Cow. and Calves.

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Choice Registered Stock 01 both sexes for 8alet

R. J. SIMONSON, M'gr, Cunningham, Kingman Co., Km

SOLDIER CREEK HERDS OF

Herefords, Shorthorns,
Polled Shorthorns

SE�VICE BULLS:
HEREFOBDS

Columbus 17th 91364, ElvIna's ArchIbald 75998, Jllck
Hayes 2d 119761, Jack Hllyes 3d 124109.

, SHOBTHORNS.

Jubilee StBmp 126017, Orange DuddIng 149469.

POLLED.
Scotch Emperor 183646, OttaWIl StBr 118109.

Herda consIst of liOO head of the varIous fashIonable
families. Cau suIt any buyer. VisItors wel

come except Sundays. .'. Addreaa

JOSEPH PELTON, MANAOER.,
Kiowa County. Belvidere, K_u.

Auxlety 4th femalea with Westen Stamp 9th at head.
WM. ACKER, VERMILLION, KAN8A8.

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO.,
VE�MILLlON, KANSAS.

Boatman 56011 and Lord Albert 181667 head of herd.
,

ChoIce youn" stock of both 8exes for we.

E. E. WOODMAN, Vermillion, Kans.

The Wayside Herd of Ralisterld
HEREFORDS

U ANXIETY WILTON'S." Bolls In aervlce'-re
PrInter 66684, Maroh On 14th 106678, and GoodSip
140887. Next public oll'erln" at SIoux CIty, 10_
Watoh fot date. Yoo had better get aome Prhltar
heifers While you can. They wID he hll'her thu a

Clt'a back after this year. PiuJte thla_In_l'9or hat.
Saveyf W. W. GRAY. FAYETTlI, ]1(0.

SCOTT & MARCH,
BREEDERS OF

HEREFORD
CATTLE

BELTON, MO.

BULLS in Ser·

vIce: HESIOD 129th,
Imp. RODERICK, GILTEDGE

--lion otDale aod Expansion.
A car-load ot Helters bred to

our best bulls, and s car-load ot ehotoe

Bulls, 18 to 2f months old at private treaty. ,
'

'

SHORTHORN CATTLE.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
From the Valley Grove Herd.

An extra good lot, reds and roans, sIred hy Lord
, Mayor 112727 aud KnIght's Valentine 167068.

T. P. BABST & SONS. AUBURft, KANS.
(Telegraph StBtlou, ValencIa, KanBaB.)

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Sempstress Valentine 167771 and Mayor 129229
bead of berd. Larkin's Dulutb and Kan·
sas Klngat head ofSaddle Horle Herd

J. F. TR.UE 4: SON, Perry, Karlsas.
RallrosdStation, Newman, Kansas.

Shorthorn Cattle.
For Immedlats salel.12 bulls ready
for service, and III bull calves.
Also 20 cows and belters, 1 to 7
years old. Give me a call, or

.. ..... Address .......

11. R. LlITLE, - - - Hope, Kans .

Bill Brook 'Breeding Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE and

ANGORA GOATS.

Herd Bull, IOWA SCOTCHMAN 2d ll!8687.
Write for wbat you want. Address

H. O. Tudor, Holton, Kans •

--THE--

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns
Rurll Route 5, O«IWI, Kans.

Glllllpur's KnIght 171691, at head of herd. Yoonl'
holls ready for servIce, forwe.

PONY CREEK HERD

SCOTCH AND SCOTCH-TOPPED

SHORTHORNS
Young stock by the roan champIon bull John Ward
169491 and hy the present herd bull Barmptou KnIght
148796. ChoIce breedIng, "ood IndIvIdual•. and sQoare
dealing. Address E. D; LUDWIG,

i,R. R. No. �, Sabetba, Kane.

agRD
FOB SALE OR TRAD�.

Having used my berd bUll 'on my small
berd otShortborn cows as long aa practical I
olrer blm for sale or trade. Hels out ofa pure
Ducbell cowandby apure-bred CrolckBliank
bull. Guarantesd a breeder andall rlgbt. For
particUla!!! addrels DR. C. 111. COE, '

VI8 walDu& St., Kanl.. (JU,., 1110.

)
,
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HAR�IMAN
LIVE STOCK
AUCTIONEER

D. P. tifOR'J,'ON'8 8BOR"UORN8.
D'l7NuP, KORBIJ co., B;A!lL

Breeder '01 Pure·brld 'SHORTHORN CAnLE.
Herd bull..Jmported Brltlab Lion laaet2.

yo�iis Rook for ala.

Glenwood Herds
SHORTHORN CATTLE , _

'. POLAND-CHINA HOG8'
VleraR 0" WILDWOOD 121101i4, a pure OrulOlalbank·
0ftIIp BI_'1n eervI08••Femalee of blab
qaAllliY, .

pure 8OOt.cb and 8OOtcb�J�;OOofOll balla for aaIe; aIIo f .

C. 8. NEVIU8......r1eter.
CllUe•• - .. MI••I CG••t7. - - a•••••.
40 mIleIIBOutb of K&DIu City, ou Mtaaourl Paclflo

BaDroad. Telephoneat�. , "

.

,
.

••·.GREENDALE RANCH•••

DEEDEIS PF
�RIZEl·WINNINO

SHORTHORN 'CATILE,
BBRKSHIRB SWINB,

. SHROPSHIRE SHBBP
Orea& COIlRIttition and lUllS capacity pined fu blJrb

alUmdeL A few IiiIIQ 1'0UIIS .wlDe and abeep.fOr
I!IIIe. ED. OBlllBN, KOBBIBON, COLORADO.

"
'.'

EUREKA VALLEY
BREEDING FARM

• ·'CHOICE BOOTOB SHOBTHORNS·alred by 22d

EArl of Valley OroVe 142689. Herd beaded b� Gloat·

er'.:a.t 1780f4. Younl bulla for ale. AlIO breedera

of Peroberon. and FreaOO Coacb bonea. Addreel

W......r 4: .Odl., Maabattan, KanIll8!t.

CHERRY CRE�K HE�p. Pure 8oot�h and

8ootoh-topped ....

Shor.thorn·s
Imported 800ttlab Knllbt 18G871 beads tbe berd.

H. W. WEI S S,
J!'ormer17 of Westphalia, KasSuther�d, Iowa. .

.

Elder Lawn lIerd

Shorthorns
HeacIe4 b'F GALT.A'RTlCIlIGlI'll·

I and ,Imp. Tlll'F o�
.

6ulla. Cows, iuld Heifers" for I&le at baiIaID prloee
Can Bopp17 femalell In oar-load I". If de-
.

aired. Bome Ibow yard material. .

T. I. TOISOI' SOlS, Da,'r, shi•••• C•.,"'•.. ' Gall'o�ay Cattl�.
Am�ld tbe Great IMIKI by XIDI HeDlOI and Decoy

Shorthorn Herd Bull of Wavertree 17094 by Imp. Kiro of CaaUemllltat
bead of berd.· Em.Clnl! 'yOOOJl bulla!ll Amold tbe
Great for eala. GBO. M. KELLAM_ .. 801".

,
Rlelal••d. 81i._ee c... x.a•.

, MAPLE LEAF HERD OF· THOROUGHBRED'.
SHORTHORN CATILE and
POLAND � CHINA ·SWINB.

Farm Ia 2 mUa BOutb of' BoCk 'l8laDd depot. "

"'AIIIBa A. WATKIN., WbltIDB, �.D.'

COPELAND'S

Shorthorns
I bave a f�good SbortbOm cows and belfer 'aaivee

for liIle, alIO a few YClUDI bulla from 8 eo 8 montbl
old, the belt lot I ever bred. Herd beaded by my line
Soot.cb bull, Klntater 2d 1110171. •

oJ,; M. COPELAND. Gla.oo. Oloud ee., Ka.

.

FOR. SALE.

GaNl!ltAL LAWlI'ON 148488'
Bred by W. W. Vaogbn, Marlon, Iowa. Will be 4
yeara old' Kay 28, 1908. II I8ven-elabtba. 800tcbJ
blocky built, mollY ooated deep red debomed, ano
welaba 1,900 pounda In working condition. II a CIne
hllDdler and'one of tbe belt Sbort.llom bulla -dolnl
service In tbe S.te. To appreciate bII breedlnl
qoalltl81 yon need on17 to see thft belfen of bla set In
my berd. Addreel

Wm� H. lJ�n8on, .

It. F. D. No. e.Wlohlta. Kana.

Pearl Shorthorn· Herd.
DARON URY lid 1114970 .Dd

IlIUNII'LOWBR'1!l DOY lla7337

Herd Buli For Sale-Acomb Duke 18tb
142l77, Is wortb looking atter' also 18 young
BuIll ready for. servlee, and elgbt young
Oows wltb calve!! b� Acomb Duke 18t)l.
Inspection invited.

A. M. ·ASHCItAFT.
It. It. No.3. Atohlaon. Kan••

Sunflower Herd of••••
SCOTCH lid. SCOTCH·

TOPPEO'
Shorthorn
Ca�tle,

. Poland-China
Swine�

Two 800tcb bulla In
.

:,::I':oCkBefo�:
l'Addreea

.A.D�w PrIa.le,
BIIk......e. Wak__ CoDDtJ'. a......

I Glendale Shorthorns I
Imp: Prince Lovely 156880 'and Scot

land's Cbarm 127264 10 service. Fifteen
young, serviceable bolla for sale. One
extra good young Scotcb boU.�slred b;V
Imp Royal Favorite 140612. dam Imp.
Pavonla. AIIO 60 belfera and young COWl
.mOlt17 bred, lOme wltb calves by side.

Vlaltcn alwaya welcome.
Lonl dlataDce pbone at farm.

C •. F. W�LF &. SON,
OTTAWA. KANSAS.

SILVER CREEK

Shorthorns
The Scotch bull, Gwendoline's Prince

180918, in service. Also the import·
;%ed Scotch Missie bull, Aylesbury

Duke. 100 head of the best
tS:: Scotch, Bates; a.nd

American families.

s. �. �t:odder,
BURDD, COWLEY 00;, KANS.

JUNE 2.,' 3- and 4
,

Red· P�'�ed ,Ca�!e' 'ScB,'I.H·. !.��.
oftbe Obolcetlt Rtr�I.WI anJ1lfoodt�.d'vtcJl!ll'lll. cue '0 r he wome'n--:'..ndl'oMII..;.811tre.r.ea. JtreaIJ..V .. lrgUL me... �Q!g. ..

. : .'

...
'.

Young animals, eltber sex, for sale. Also - _',' _ -._ --_ '_''!'_'IlI· -Y ,

......breeders of...... 21 t A.NNUA.'I: HEREFORD,PeroherOD Hor.ee, Improyed Obe.ter .s, .LI
,

•

White SwlDe, DroDse TarlEe,.., .Dd
PI,.moutb RoalE OhlalEeD.. Addre..

Q. C. BARTLETT,R. F. D. No. 3. WeIU••toa. a_•.
·

He.d tbe Herd.

tho

2& •••• W....t."d
l·y•• ,-Gld Ihlrt·
hlll1lll,H,,,

of beet qoallty
and In extra cou·

dltlon, .Ired liy
. 800b bull. a.

�2F.1:,,,�,J..i���hf.d Dora's

Oan sblp via Rock Island, Union PacUla,
Santa Fe, or Mlssourll'acillo Railways.

Oall, .telepbone, or writ!! to

c. W. Taylor
PEARL, DICKINSON COUNTY. KANSAS.

. ADBRDBBN-ANGUS _CATTLB.

CLOVER ,OLl,FF FARM,
Rql.t.red· 81illoway Oattle

, •

_� Coaob1._8alldie"and" trottlDl-bred IIOUeI
World'. FaIr prIIe 0ldenbuq
Coacb It&llioa .&.abbo, and .the

'���':�:0:1�:::
. troIe III.mOL •.. Vlaltcn

·alWQ8 welcOme. BL.A.CKSitBRB BROS.
'. ELIIDALB. CaAjI. ObUKTY, XA!lIlA8.

'" ,-.

"1'"
...... "

I:� H; WHITE, E8THERV.ILLE, IOWA
• •.• Import.r .nd Braad.r of•••

GAL.LOWAY::·CATTLE
H.rd Foundation.Stook

A Sp.ol.lt,;
. A Few Choice Females IIDd

14 BOU8 For Bale

IDlpectlon or CarrelpondenOll
Invited•.

>

CLOVER HILL FA�M.
,.

, areideJi 0' CHOICE REIt!STERED

,.. .. ,.. ...
,

.. -._
.

-. ... '� ..

O� CAB :BOB m:
GALLO"�Y

IU.LU HII'I..

oau �

W. I., 1I.1Ca�..,-Cttt� � .fllll, III

RED POLLBD OATTLJII.
.

. . -

ENOLISH BED POLLED OAT'lILID - PlII'8-bred
YOUDI Stock For Bale. YoUr ordiias solicited.

'

•.

Addreea L. K. HAZJDLTINE,DoBCII_T.B,OB_N
Co., Mo. Mention tllia .paper wben wrltID;;.

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CAnLE.
Herd now nombera 116 bead•. YOUIIS bulla for ale.
Bi•• Bro...lllir A Sol, Ciltrepalll, Fralklll Ct., lUI

POLLBD DURHA. OATTLB.

POLLI!D DUItHAM CATTLI!.
IKI bead of both sexes. Balla 6'- aervloe&ble ap and
YOIlllJ cows bred. lIillIIble to two reoordL CO"'"
apondenee BOllclted. .. :m. BUBLEIO��,. XlirOX OrrT, Xlirox 001l1ll'Fl',·.o,

ABEI�DElElN·ANOU.s CATTLEI.

-IAND PE�CHEI�ON HO�SEI.s
FOB SALE. AU stock recorded. -1

GARRET HURST. PE<lK., KANSAS.

Sutton's. Doddies.

SHBBP.

Anoka F'1ocks
Co.wolda and RamboullletL Foundation for lIoeb .

a speCialty•. Correepondence and IDlpect10n invited.
GEO. HARDING II SON, WAUKESHA, WIS.

..0 Bulls For Sale.
Everyone a good oneand at farmers' prices. IEleg6nt breeding and quality. Tbe .

kind that Siremy cbamplon steers. ... �

Chas. E. Sutton, Russell, Kansas.

ALLIENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen - Angus Cattle.
The Oldest and Laraeliin the United Stat...
Splendid recently Imported bulla at bead of berd.

Bellatered IIDhnall! on band for sale at reaaonable
'prlcea at all tlmee. Inspect berd at Allendale. nearlola and La Harpe; addreal 'rbOB. :1. Anderson
l!rIanaIer. lola, AUen Co,. Kana., B. It; 2. or-
ANDERSON. FINDLAY.,Proprletol'l, Lake Fore.t, III

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE.BRED

'Angus Cattle
Herd beaded by HALB LAD

80646. Herd nombera 21!0 bead.
tbe largest,berd bred by owner
In America. Stock for sale.

Addreas
PARRISH. MILLER,

.

Hud.on, Sllllord Co., KIIi••

,
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, ,
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Jim Creek Herd

.IIAberdeen-Angus Cattle .. I

Regnal Doon 82728 aod Gardner Mine 32240 at
bead of berd. 100· bead of splendid bolla. 11 to 28
montba old. weighlog op to 1200 poonds. for ale.
PrIme condition, not registered. Guaranteed breed.
en IIDd a BDaP In prices. Addreee

C. H. Butler, Frankfort, Kansas
Wh!!n wrltlnlr advertlaera pie... men

tion E&IuIu Fanner.

LIVB STOCK AU0T.IOllfBERS.

J. M. SAKE,
General Auctioneer

FINE_STOCK AND FAItM SALES
A SPECIALTY.

� Yeara' Experience. Beet of BeferenCl!.Converla all kinds of merobandlBe Into caall by.. New Metb,od" Aoctlon 8&1811.
'Pbone 301. 634 KanB88 �venoe, Topeka. KaDI.

..Ive Stock �uctioneer.
1. N. HARSHBERGER,

Lawrenoe, Kansas.
Special attention given to selling all kinds

of pedigreed stock;.also large sales of graded
stock. Terms reasonable. Oorrespondence
10Uclted. Mention Kansas Farmer. '

BUNCETON ••• MISSOURI
. ,

, ., ,..11 � Ie 1•••
, , ,..

-

an .1Id,
SALE1 MADE EVERYWHERE.

__ .,
'

Well poeted In pedtareee qoallliY, andn1_. Am
.

I8lllqa�ull7 fortha \Mii breeden iii" Unlted
States. Term. reuonahIL Write befo�.bIDir�

JAS•. W. SPA�KS,
Live Stock Auc.tlon�er;

MAR8HALL, MO.
,

TeD Yean ••-..611
..UID. f'or 'he ....t·
breeden·l. A_erlea.
Poswd on Pedtgrees and
values of irJl aIu&e8 of
pur.bred .took. ,-I. v .

made anywhere. Term.'
very reasonable•• , • � •..

Write me

bef'0re AsiD. d.tu.

=, • CAR.v •

M. .ION•• , ';

x,,1.'V'e .�� A'-1ot:i.OJt1ee...
. DAV.NPOBT, '10"'.. Han an e:nended aoqilalDt
'anee amoDlYJItock bftleClen. . TerDll reuonable •

Write before o1almlDl daIle.. OIllOll, H� DoWDa.'

JOHN DAUM, t::l
.

:J:.d'V'. _t:ook A'-1oUoJt1ee...
·

NOBTO.VILL., KA.SA.iI.
BIDe Stock a'llpeolalty. LArIe aoqualDtaDOII amo...

. Stock breeden. 8aleemade anywbere.
W�teorwlftford&�

.

When wrltlng. advertisers pleaBe m!iln-
,Uon Kansas Farmer:. .

_
•

'f

,6A'LE�
. a.�.
High Grade Steers and Heifers�

oC»
Registered Bulls and Females•.
Tbe J'ear'. greateat cattle aactlon:

aDd opportaDley tor ca.b bayer••
will be UDder covell', ralo or .hloe,
at Wellvergrace' Farm•• VII..I well
koown 80tbam qaallty. term. aad
regalattoo.. Catalog, colored pict
ure. aod valuable. Illadrated
C)attle literature malled OD reqae.t •

Addre••
'

T. F. B••OTHAM,·
Chillicothe, Ml8sourl.

.

DRAFT STOCK
. FOR SALE.'

500 dran·bred Mares, Geldings, and Moles
. for sale, In car·load lots, from I to 8

years old; good boneand oolors.

Scott & Rhodas, "Daar Trail, :Colo.
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CHAMPION Hay Balers
If,wantlnr a Hay Press, addra"

'FAMOUS MfG:' CO.,' E,AST '"ICAGO, IND.
,

. '

Ever Notice That
we OOD�"", advertise 'Palre Fence tor &he bard·
en _e and tbeWOl'llt ]11_1 ))0611 a01bod, eloe'
P�(lJ( "OYJ(N 'flRK .'ENC,E 1'0:, ADKIA:N,)IICH.

LITTLE ,GIANT 'HAY- 'PRESS
Stand.Aloae tJuiOIle DIa-'
tIIlct hrm-l'\1IrJOIIBaler
Iilght operating, rapid,
emOlent; lndlBpeDl&'ble iii
eoonomto larmlng. Write
'tol' descriptIon. ,

UTIlE GIANT HAY PRESS co.
1H:D' PAn:t1llll1l AVEJ_�,mc.

TH11I A1II11IRICl.A.5 WIND 11I1'I'015Jll.
-

J'he Or.tllt, Pumping Wheal On Earth. _

Speolally' designed for Irrigators 'and.,
Banohmen.,

'
,

,
'

Hardened self'olllng, 'ball and roller b�r-
Inp;!governs automalilcally. .

Patented long-pump stroke; ,

'

Also Originators and In"t_llers of com
pressed a� water sys\4jm for botels and :prl
vete bouses, giving oount.ry bomes olty -w... '.
ter lervloe. 'Write ,for mu,trated olroular.

- AMERICAN WIND EN8INE COMPANY. "OIIalll, Klnl'
" '

Mention <Kanaaa' Fanner.'
_
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IT COS-rS 'NOTHINIi
"

10 get our JU.ot...w
' ,

' >
"

».,..,rlptl... (llro.I....
alia 8Peela1 w-aat
SlIee.. of
Ad".noe Fen...

.... )-.---- -I-�. J
. .

. .

,
'

in plowing-your corn, three ttm.,s1, Now divide that by' two-.
.that's one tbiJlg the Dempster T.o-�ow OultlvatOr will do for

you. It will alfo plOW yoUr COrn as well as anI' one-row eulniva- .1

tor on the market. lIave you written f· r that 'cultivator circular
yeU Better do 'it now, ,

' ,,�, .,!�. '.'

�O� l.UANY 1UILSS

/
'DO YOU' TRAVICL'

ORDER: AND 'SEE THAT YOU, OET.

Pasteur Black��eg 'Va�ine

One man, Three borses, and One two-row oultlvator
,

. AtiAJ".,.
Two men, Four bOrBea, and Two one-row eultlvatorB�

la an example easily understood.

If not obtainable from dealers; refuse rmb.stitutes and wire y�nr
, order fo us. Over 20,000,000 calves successfully vaccinated \'Id�
the original Vaecine'during the last eighteen years. Powder form

and Cord form 'both,for Single ,and Double treatment.

,
. PASTEUR VACCINE, COMPAN"y:,. Ld.,

CHICAGO Nl:!W YORK, ,'_ Fr. WORTH' _ SAN .FRANCI�.

If your dealer ,has a sample, examine'it and note the riml9 ofacl: '

,ustment,' the simpHpity· anel etrectlvenes,B of the guidlq device, anei
the substantial way in which it is bullt. If your dealer does ,not have

one, write for .our lllustrated circular. Write for it anyway.

. DEMPSTER MILL MFC. CO:,
III

The Big 41pwnsite CQmpany
owns tbe townsltea"on tbe'extension of tbe Frisco System railway wbiob

passes tbrougb tbe "New Country" InOklabom.a.

'.1()O,OOO,Pald. Up daplt:a1.
A limitednumber ofBhares for sale at 825.�. Profits-sure and large. Lots

lor sale on'wblob money will easily double In 9(fdays.

Get next to tbls and do it qulok. For part.lculars" address

P�RRY " DOW'DEN, 200! Grand Avenue, Oklatloma' CIty, O. T.

BELLE, CITY
FOR FARMER'S .oWN USE

Is made in '32-inoh and 24-inch
cylinder and -is gu8oJan� to
thresh any grain or, farm ,produ�t

" that any other thresbing :placbin�
in the world will bandle,·and do it,

i!!JII�:;;;. as well or better, ' . ,

THE DAYI'S _

G�SOLINE ENGINE'
Is built in all eizes, �tationary,-o;
portable, and..is designed for any
work for which power is required.
Fully guaranteed.

A postal to us will brJ.J!.g
lurtber and ftlll particulars. ,.'

John Deere Plow ce.,
,KANSAS CITY, MO.

WHE,... WRITING TO OUR ADVERTISERS MENTION Ta:nS' PAPE:R.


